

































of the past several weeks point to 
another bumper crop of all fruits 
throughout the entire Interior sec­
tion of the province. Turn to page 
win* for an Interesting review of 
the situation.






May 15 May 10 
May 17
Max. Min. Sunshine
....__ _ 65 46 0.3
__ . 70 50 10.6........ . 67 40 14.2
... .... . 67 36 14.3
..........  68 33 9.7
.......... 73 34 7.6
___ _ 50 47 0.0
Rain .06 Inch
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Youth Accused Of Attacking 
Members Of His Family Is 
Committed To H i g h e r  
Court— Case W ill Likely 
Be Tried A t . Fall Assizes 
To Be Held In Vernon-
City Council And 
Trustees Consider 
School












Further Claim Of $40 
Made By Board Against 
Bennett Hardware
Is «
PRINCETON, B.C., May 12.—Wil­
liam Peat, Jr., 22-year-old plasterer 
and Bible student, accused of a 
brutal hammer attack on his father 
and younger brother, was sent up 
for trial before Assize Court on 
charges of attempted murder, when 
the preliminary hearing was held 
here today before Magistrate C. E. 
Nicholls. The story of the attack 
as unfolded was one of the strang­
est ever recorded in the annals of 
a British Columbia court.
Defense made no attempt to deny 
the charges. A confession made 
orally to Constable R. J. Halliday 
by the accused was filed as an ex­
hibit. in  part it stated, “When he 
came out from under the car some­
thing came to me to h it'h im  with 
a hammer, so I  did. I  suppose he 
was going to hit me With the axe 
but I  took it away from him. I  did 
not seem to be able to stop hitting 
him.” C. F. R. Pincotb, defense 
lawyer, of Penticton, attempted to 
have the charge reduced frojn at­
tempted murder to one of grievous 
bodily harm, but without success.
FAMILY EVIDENCE
Principal witnesses at the hearing 
were William Peat and Mrs. Peat, 
parents of the accused, and 13- 
year-old Archie Peat, brother of the 
prisoner. Evidence of Peat, senior, 
was taken a t the hospital, where 
he still lies suffering from the in­
juries inflicted by his son. He told 
how th* family were driving to 
Princeton in two cars. About 14 
miles from town they stopped to 
fix a broken brake rod on the car 
driven by his son. Mr. Peat said 
he crawled under the; car and fixed 
the rod. As he climbed out he felt 
a blow on the back of the.head. He 
thought it was the iron bar a t the 
back of the car and tried again.
; He received a second blow which 
glanced off the side of his head. 
He turned over and saw “Willie.’’ 
Using his feet to push his son away 
he rose.
The father could not recall fur­
ther blows but thought he probably 
had been hit again as he wrestled 
with his son for possession- of the 
i hammer. At this point the father 
called the younger son, Archie, who 
| had been watching the river from 
a point several feet away. Willie 
seized the axe and shouted, “You’re 
not my- dad.” ’
“Yes, Pin your dad; don’t  hit me, 
Willie,” the senior Peat declared lie 
cried. The father then put up his 
hands and prayed, “Lord save us, 
Lord save us." Willie then left his 






A further payment of $40.42 is 
being asked by the Vernon School 
Board from the Bennett Hardware, 
to complete funds held to be due to 
the Board as a result of discrep­
ancies in deliveries of paper towels 
over a four-year period.
Several weeks ago the hardware 
company gave a cheque of $245, to 
cover shortages in deliveries. This, 
according to the Board, was estim­
ated at prevailing rates for the sup­
plies. Examination of the records, 
however, showed that a  further $40 
should be paid the Board.
The Bennett Hardware was writ­
ten to by the Board, on May 9, with 
the suggestion that the firm’s rec­
ords be further checked to confirm 
the additional $40 shortage and it 
was suggested that the next time 
W. A. C. Beimett, proprietor of the 
firm was in Vernon from Kelowna, 
that he interview the Board on the ] 
matter.
At a conference of the City Coun­
cil with the School Board, held in 
the board room of the High School 
on Monday evening, it was an­
nounced that no reply had at that 
date been received from the Bennett 
Hardware to the letter from the 
School Board.
The School Board, it was explain­
ed at this conference, was prepared 
to deal with all features of the 
issue that might involve civil action 
in the courts, but it was the re­
sponsibility of the City Council to 
consider if criminal action should 
be instituted.
.After ‘ considerable discussion, 
members of the Council said that 
they would wait until the. question 
of further; -shortages due to  th e  
School
M issing Man” 
Is Arrested
PENTICfON, B.C., May 16 — 
George Emile Perret, one time 
in the grocery business in Pen­
ticton and later selling apples 
via trucking,- on November 25, , 
1934, disappeared after appar- : 
ently going on a hunting trip 
above Naramata.
There was a  great hue and 
cry and the council offered $100 
reward for the finding of the 
man or his body. The furore 
kept up all winter. His friends 
claimed that he had been lost 
in the fog in the hills. He has 
a wife and several children still 
living here.
A year later the valley press 
published a story to the effect 
that the man was believed to 
be in the United States.
On May 3 of this year he was 
apprehended a t Newport,.Wash­
ington, and detained at Spo- • 
kane. He is subject to deporta­
tion proceedings expected with­
in thirty days, unless in the 
meantime Idaho authorities pro­
secute him for illegal entry. He 
is supposed to have entered the 
U. S. via Idaho.
Vegetable Lands Affected, 
But Not Seriously, In V e r­
non Section —  Gale Inter­
feres W ith Kelowna Ferry 
— Trees Uprooted On The 
Lakeshore In Penticton
1,500 TROUT PLACED 
IN KALAMALKA LAKE
'Fingerlings" Not Included 
In Shipment Secured 
From Kelowna
Fifteenhundred yearling trout 
Board" was - settled, before I were placed" in  Kalamalka Lake on 
finally deciding .on Iwhat action they Sunday last by members ,of the
" r .  i . ■ *.- - j. i . - • • 1 — 41*  ** TTa w w  r*would-take,
I t  was conceded' that some -diffl
TRUSTEES-COUNCIL
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
150 DELEGATES 
TO BE HERE FOR 
'FIRE'
Annual Fire* College To 




The evidence of Archie Peat cor­
roborated this story. The young 
boy told of hearing his father’s call 
and coming towards the car, Willie 
chased the " boy and caught him. 
Both slid down the bank into the 
river. The lad told of being pushed
WILLIAM PEAT
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
NEW LICENSE BY-LAW 
NOW BEING DRAFTED
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow is 
at present engaged In drafting a 
new trades license by-law which will 
either replace the present measure 
entirely, or will contain varied 
amendments, providing the City 
.Council adopts the provisions,
On Monday evening three Aider- 
men, A. O. Wilde, O. J. Hurt, and 
David Howrle, met with a com 
mlttce of the Business Men’s Bur­
eau of the Vernon Board of Trade 
comprised of Stanley Barnes, J, B 
Woods, and Capt. H. P. Coombcs, 
At this conference It was decided 
to have tho solicitor draw up a new 
by-law end to submit it ftgnln to 
the two committees for further con­
sideration. When completed, it will 
formally be placed before tho Coun­
cil for enactment.
JUNIOR TRADE BOARD 
TO CONTINUE EFFORTS 
ON SITE OF AIRPORT
. Approximately 150 delegates and 
visitors are expected to throng this 
city for the British. Columbia Fire 
Chiefs’ Association annual Fire Col­
lege to be held here from June 20 
to 22. .
Preparations for the convention 
are now being carried out by mem­
bers of the Vernon Fire Brigade 
and the various committees are ac­
tively engaged in completing details 
of what promises to be an in­
teresting and instructive three days 
se&ion. , , ,
All sessions will be held on the 
main floor of the Fire Hall, and will 
open on Monday, June 20, at 1 
o’clock. General business of the as­
sociation will be transacted and the 
meeting will continue Tuesday 
morning. . __ „
Monday evening the Scout Hall 
will be the scene of a first aid con­
test for the Sanderson Shield, -rep­
resenting the championship of the 
province. Fire brigades from many 
of the larger centres and from min­
ing towns will be represented in 
tho competition, which will un­
doubtedly prove well worth seeing, 
from the spectator viewpoint.
Approximately 400 will attend tho 
banquet in the Scout Hall on Tues­
day evening, which is to bo given 
under auspices of the city author­
ities. A ball will follow In the 
National Ballroom. „  ,
Competitions will bo hold in Pol- 
M)n Park during tho convention
period. »i t .
Invitations to attend tho Fire 
College will bo tendered to Hon. 
Gordon Wlsmer, Attorney-General,
executive of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Protective Association who 
procured them from the rearing 
ponds operated by the Kelowna Rod 
& Gun Club.
The fish, averaging from three to 
four inches in length, were brought 
from Kelowna in seven tanks and 
were dumped in the lake near Kala 
malka beach. There was very little 
loss in transit, states President Fran­
cis Mackay, of the local association. 
The Vernon Steam Laundry truck 
brought the fish here and 75 pounds 
of ice, donated by the Inland Ice 
and Cold Storage Co. Ltd., kept 
them in excellent condition. Others 
making the trip to Kelowna were 
George Hopping and A. A. Dennys 
and his son.
It had been expected that several 
thousand “fingerling” trout, would 
be procured from the ponds, but the 
larger fish obtained are said to be 
better, and next year should weigh 
from a pound to a pound and a half. 
Members of the Penticton club also 
obtained “fingerlings” on Sunday, 
and deliveries have been made to 
other associations.
Scattered damage to tomato, let­
tuce, and celery plantings in the 
Armstrong and Vernon areas and 
throughout the Okanagan generally 
is reported by valley observers to 
have resulted from the heavy wind­
storm on Thursday of last week.
The Vernon district, apparently, 
fared “pretty well’ with but minor 
replantings necessary. The wind 
blew out some plants and driven 
sand and earth cut down others. M  
S. Middleton, district horticulturist, 
declares that loss will be tery minor 
indeed as all producers affected 
carry a  reserve supply of plants, and 
these have speedily been set out 
where necessary.
Some damage is reported from 
Armstrong, but no estimate has 
been compiled as yet. The Vernon 
district apparently escaped the full 
force of the storm, which struck 
hardest north, and in the south. 
Some orchards had limbs torri off.
Reports were current during the 
week end of extremely high wind 
on Thursday throughout the Okan­
agan and even from Northern Al­
berta. However, Frank Smith, local 
meteorological observer, states that 
the maximum velocity of wind-re­
corded here was from five to seven 
miles per hour. The 24-hour aver­
age, from 5 p.m. Wednesday to 5 
p.m. Thursday, was but four m.pJi.
Forestry branch officials here 
have not received reports of any 
unusual damage to timber in the 
hills, they declare. The trail to 
Aberdeen Lake is blocked, however, 
and extensive cutting will be nec­
essary.
In . this , city, a canopy falling as 
a result of the Wind, broke a large 
plate glass window in the'Hudson’s 
Bay store.
Golf Honors
Championships To Be Decided 
Here In Tournament From 
Sunday To Tuesday— Gor­
don Rutten Is Vernon's 




Who was selected recently 
Vernon’s Queen of the ' May. With 
the Misses Joyce McLeod and Kath­
leen Owen as maids of honor, she 
will be crowned in Poison Park 
today.
= " l ’, h \
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KENNA KINNARD 
TO BE CROWNED 
AS MAY QUEEN
Parade Commences A t One 
O'clock This Afternoon 
A t Central Sqhool
FERRY DELAYED
KELOWNA, B.C., May 16—The 
wind blew from the southwest on 
Thursday and as a result the traffic 
across Okanagan Lake was held up 
on occasions for several hours. The 
ferry missed four of her fifteen 
trips. The wind blowing from the 
southwest is not news in itself but 
when it chooses to blow from that 
direction during the annual over­
hauling of the engines, then trouble 
is likely.
This happened on Thursday, 
when a large number of.spectators 
crowded the water front to watch 
the C.N.R. tug endeavor to shepherd 
the feiry into its slip on this side 
of the lake.
STRONG WINDS 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
GROWER-DELEGATES
This afternoon, Thursday, with 
traditional jx>nip\and ceremony, 
Vernon’s 1938 May Queen. Miss 
Kenna Kinnard, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard, will 
be. crowned.
At one o’clock the parade will 
move off from in front of the Cen­
tral School to Barnard Avenue, then 
down Seventh Street, and into the 
park. Units in the procession will 
include: marshal, City Band, reign­
ing Queen Marion Baverstock and 
party, Queen-elect and attendants, 
Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides, Trumpet 
Band, school children, and chair­
man’s party. If rain should fall, the 
ceremony will be held in the Sports 
Arena.
Officially opening the pageantry, 
H, W: Galbraith, president of the 
Board of Trade, who will act as 
chairman, will deliver a short ad­
dress, after the singing of “O Can­
ada”. Other speakers will be Mayor 
Harry Bowman and Gordon Lind­
say, chairman of the School Board.
Always a feature of May Days, 
the May Pole dance, will be given 
during the afternoon, the children 
being trained by Miss Hazel Hull. 
Other dances will be given by groups 
under direction of Miss Anna Fulton 
and of Miss Pat King and by Uk­
rainian residents of this district.
Queen Kenna Kinnard’s maids of 
honor, selected by fellow school class
Gordon Rutten, who was the 
major trophy winner a t the recent 
Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tournament, 
looms as this city’s brightest star 
for the Interior Golf Championships, 
to be played over the Vernon course 
next Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. 
Other able local contenders are to 
be Dr. Sam Hannah, the course 
record holder, and Arthur “Jimmy” 
Cochrane, another reliable par 
shooter.
Entries, which close on Saturday, 
are expected from such outside 
points as Revelstoke, Kamloops, En- 
derby, Salmon Arm, Kelowna, Sum- 
merland, Penticton, Oliver, Prince­
ton. Threats for the Interior Champ­
ionships include C. R. Reid, Pen­
ticton, Chester Owen, and Dan Cur- 
ell, and Sam McGladery, Kelowna, 
and it is hoped that Stuart Marrs 
will try to lift the title he came so 
close to taking in" 1936, when he was 
beaten by Harold Nichol, Penticton.
Among the other Vernon players 
expected to enter are Art Lefroy: 
Byron Murphy, W. D. McTaggart, 
Leonard O’Keefe, Douglas Carr- 
Hilton, Hazel Nolan, Fred Lewis, Dr. 
F. E. Pettman, W. Hayward, Norman 
Currey.
Les Beaven, golf professional, will 
act as official starter for the events.
The tournament committee is 
comprised of Art Lefroy, Hazel 
Nolan, A. D. Carr-Hilton, and Rob­
ert Grant, while J. H. Watkin and 
E. G. Sherwood are In charge of 
prizes. Under direction of Frank 
Rutten, the fairways and greens are 
now being rounded into excellent 
shape for the event.
Last year’s titleholder, George 
Shaw, then of Penticton, will not be 
present as he has moved to Van­
couver.
A verage  M ovem ent O f Four C a rs  
D a ily  Is Q u ick ly  D isposing O f 
Balance O f Season’s Stocks
/  >iH h
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W I N D - U P  I S  B E T T E R  T H A N  E X P E C T E D
Sometime next week, it is predicted, the one-desk sales organization 
will wind up the duties it has been performing since last December, when 
it took over centralized control of the marketing of the apple crop.
Its work will be concluded with the final disposal of the balance of 
this season’s stocks, which is looked for about the middle or end of the 
coming week.
Such apples as are left are cleaning up well, it is reported. Less than  
20 cars were reported on hand Wednesday, mostly Stayman, and some 
Winesaps. The wind-up to the marketing has been better than expected, 
the average movement being four cars a day. If this volume of marketing 
continues, and it seems likely that it will, a t least by the close of next 
week the stocks should be cleaned out._
------- — :------ —— ;------------------ ^  "So far as vegetables are con­
cerned, asparagus is the chief com-
‘h M.D
lit J.-i »* '> y
VERNON AND KAMLOOPS 
TO CLASH IN B 0 X L A  
G A M E  HERE MAY 27
Senior Squads To Stage 
Opener In Sports 
Arena Next Week
PROVINCIAL POLICE 
TO ASSUME CONTROL 
IN CITY OF KAMLOOPS
Holders of the Mann Cap and 
the Canadian championship, 
New Westminster’s famed Sal- 
monbellies will play Vancouver’s 
colorful North Shore Indians in 
an exhibition box lacrosse game 
in the Sports Arena here on 
Saturday, June 25, providing 
-present arrangements are car­
ried out, states K. W. Kinnard, 
chairman of the Civic Comis- 
sion. It had been planned to 
bring these two squads here on 
. June 3, hut this was postponed 
oWing to the possibility of a 




mates, are the Misses Kathleen 
The delegates from all portions | Owen and Joyce McLeod, with pages 
of the fruit growing area of the j Teddy Leeper and Garry Galbraith, 
Interior of British Columbia who and rlngbearer Glennis Lincoln, 
will be convening in Kelowna next A program of children’s races will 
Thursday for the annual nomlna- conclude the festivities in the park, 
tion convention called under the which are in charge of the Vernon 
provisions of the Natural Products women’s Institute 
Marketing Act of this province, to I In the evening, the National Ball-IN KAMLOOPS AREA nominate members of the B, C. Fruit | room .̂e the scene of the annual
KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 16.—Ap­
proximately 260 officers and men of 
the militia and 28 of the permanent
children’s dance, from 7 to 9 o’clock, 
with a public dance to follow.Board, are as follows Glenmore, P, Snowsell; Okanagan 
Mission, R, W. Ramsay; Winfield,
W, J. Coe; Ellison, J. Conroy;
Oyama, T. D. Shaw - Maclaren;
Kootenay, C, S. Squires; Creston,
J, M. Craigio; Grand Forks, Archie 
Lawson; Kaleden, F. W. King; Ker-
Tho camn onened on Sunday and S,meos' J- E^st; Osoyoos, D. E ., Ttle salmon Arm and North
will continue until Wednesday May EasTKeiowna^Col’ W H Moodle- ° k(in,nBan1 CotY testing AssociationrvLiowim, l-oi. w. n.. ivioouu,, | aro planning their annual Joint pic-
KAMLOOPS, B. C„ May 16.—On 
July 1, the provincial police will 
take over the administration of jus­
tice in Kamloops.
The City Council has formally ap­
proved a draft agreement, based on 
negotiations conducted by Inspector 
J. Shirras,. officer , commanding, “C” 
division, and prepared by the office 
in Victoria of Col. J. H. McMullen 
commissioner.
Routine handling in Victoria is 
all that intervenes between the 
draft agreement and actual fact.
When these technicalities have 
been completed, Kamloops will be­
come the fortieth municipality to be 
policed by the provincial force.
The agreement can be terminated 
at the end of any contract period 
by either party so notifying three 
months before the expiry date.
The new system will cost the mu­
nicipality a flat sum of $7,969.75 
per year, payable on June 30, 1939, 
and on June 3%aof each succeed­
ing year. ,
Chief of Police Charles Anderson, 
Constable M. L. Thomson, and Con­
stable T. C. S. Qualte will be ab-
On Friday evening of next week,
May 27, the Sports Arena will be the 
scene of this season’s opening box 
lacrosse game, which will pit Kam­
loops’ fast stepping Senior squad 
against the pick of the Vernon 
players who are now practising 
steadily for this event.
Under direction of Coach Ken 
“Truck” MacDonald, former Coast 
star now resident here, approxi­
mately 30 youngsters of ’teen age 
and over are turning out for places 
on the representative Senior team 
I that is entered in the Interior 
I League with Kamloops and Kel­
owna. A number of newcomers to 
the game are picking up valuable 
pointers and show promise of g a ln - |r  .
ing places on either the Senior or I ^on rro i lea 
Junior teams, or in the city league 
the Vernon Box-La Association Ex­
ecutive hopes to form. Sticks are 
provided for use of all players turn­
ing out for practices.
In addition to these teams, the
modity at present. Continued cold 
nights have held back its produc­
tion, however, and some experts 
have estimated that if the weather 
were faormal the stuff would be 
coming on the market in about four 
times the volume. The same situa­
tion applies from Kamloops right 
down through the valley, and even 
on the Lower Mainland.
The Lower Mainland, in fact, 
is being very hard pressed to 
fill orders for asparagus and 
there has been the almost un­
precedented situation of some 
of the Okanagan production be­
ing routed in that direction. 
Shippers report that everything 
possible is being done to atempt to 
meet the fresh market demands, 
and the canners have made certain 
concessions in order to facilitate the 
supply.
Hothouse tomatoes should be 
moving from the Okanagan in about 
ten days’ time. Already there is an 
ample movement from the Coast 
section, though there the home­
grown varieties are finding hard 
competition from Mexican tomatoes 
that are being sold for merely the 
freight charges, it is reported.
Some hothouse cucumbers are al­
ready available in the Okanagan, 
but there are only a  very few of 
these.
Head lettuce in, the Okanagan will 
be available from the 1st to 5th of 
June, shippers predict, celery early 
in July, and- field tomatoes from the 





URGING SUPPORT OF 
STANDARD CONTRACT
Marketing Or 
Chaotic Days Such As 
Those Of 1932?
force personnel arrived here during
iV'tho week end for the cavulry and 
mechanized units training camp be­
ing held in the oast end of the city.
ICOW TESTING ASSOC'N 
IS PUNNING PICNIC
“Do you want controlled market­
ing?”
, _ „ . , This is the question being asked
club is sponsoring Juvenile squads, jjy the members of B.C. Tree Fruits
Limited, in the course of an ad-for boys 16 years and under. E,
Bruce Cousins has agreed to assume i vertising appeal being conducted in 
charge of this division and the the valley, to secure support for the- 
opening practice was in the arena I standard Contract 
on Saturday morning. Any boy in- "Or do you want to go back to- 
DIUuk x. v,. vcu».^ terested may turn out next Satur- Lhe day8 of wide open market8
sorbed into the provincial police |day at 9 ° clock and in this division, I as we ^ad in 1932, and in other 
force. This arrangement is not part too, sticks are being provided. years when no control was exer-
1 The next practice for Seniors and clsed?..
Juniors is scheduled for tomorrow This is the alternative, it is sub­
night, Friday, in the arena, 1 .....................................
i! U
of the agreement, but has been con­
firmed in writing by Commissioner 
McMullen and Inspector Shirras,
25. Oliver, Capt, H. A. Portcous; Sum- nic a£ Kalamalka Lake beach for
'DOG BY-LAW" TO BE 
STRICTLY ENFORCED
MRS. ANNE McCLYMONT 
WINS BREWSTER CUP
* ?  1 " cr! ;ni  ’f c .u s ip 's s h s t 'p s ;  I m»>- » with m nci,« n « ,.. spcoim
mitted. And if it is to be avoided, it 
will be by signing tho contract that 
has recently been circulated to all 
the registered growers by post.
The Marketing Act is in danger, 
members of B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed concede. The forthcoming ap-
1 i  i;
dian Ordnance Corps, an officer and ta, G. O. Williams; Peachland, W. ;~ S ke7B fir ho o c c S n  w 1 be 
six other, ranks, and an advance | b . Sanderson; Wcstbank, Ira b. Sn  W r  Oiinn S r n l a l  liv^i • A nm _ . '.. * ‘ . . 1 *detachment Royal Canadian Engl-1 Howlctt; Vernon, P.E, French; r m - 1 tp wT 
ncers arrived to make preliminary I .strong. R. A. Dyson; Coldstream, O. 0f X 1 s u m L X n d  e S -
preparfttions for the camp, Advance m , Watson; Salmon Arm, Capt. D. I mental Farm.
parties of B.C. Dragoons and B.O, m . Rattray; Kamloops, no appoln- 
Hnssars (armored car) reported on | too; Sorrento, O. R. Newman; Rut­
land, A, K, Loyd.Saturday morning.
Included in tho camp personnel I 
aro 135 all ranks from B, 0. Hussars 
(A.O.) under Llout-Ool. P. E. West-1 
by, Vancouver.
of |
Another work party comprised of 
members of tho Vernon Junior Board 
of Trado will gather on tho airport 
Sunday morning to complete laying 
of markings on tho field, which wns 
started a few weeks ago. Undor di­
rection of Douglas Kormodo, chair­
man of Uie aviation committee, 
[workers will lay tiros in tho ground 
nnd paint them.
President Charlton Smith presid­
ed at his first, board meeting on 
Tuesday evening* when various ao 
Uvlties woro discussed and plans 
laid. Bert Sinclair has been ap­
pointed assistant to tho regular sec 
retary-treasuror, Reid Clarke,
PIONEER ARMSTRONG 
RESIDENT, MRS. E. W 
PATTEN, SUCCUMBS
ri n  Flro Chiefs’ 1 o f f ic e r s  ana men uiu m wiu ™u- . ________
t°n to^eL,  S S  M U :  Death ( Visited Family Twi
The Okanagan detachments 
B.o, Dragoons arrived late Satur- and to Hon. K. C. MacDonald, m n night by Bpcclal train. About
later of agriculture. _ ----  1125 officers and en aro In tho con-
A challenge cup is to bo presented 
to the winner of the highest pro­
ducing record in tho association, 
this trophy having been donated by 
Evcrard Clarko, Tho winner for 1937 
is A. Lamb, of Armstrong.
T. Wood took over tho super­
visor's position for the association 
on May 1, succeeding "Alf" John­
son, who lias retired after eight 
years' service,
Attention of owners is being dl- Kelowna Golfer Wins Trophy ^m in a teT t.^n d ^  
rected to a section of the municipal Emblematic Of Valley ing chaos. Yet the Standard Con-
dog tax by-law, which makes it un- ChamDionshio tract provides more grower control
lawful to allow dogs to roam at P P than anything ever atempted In tho
largo between the hours of 9 o'clock icelOWNA, B, C„ May 16.—Mrs. post.
in the evening and 7 o’clock the fol- Anno McOlymont, well-known Ko- I t , , ” Dolnted 0ut that sneed
H lo w n a  golfer, captured thc Brewster S°‘H a r r a t ,  a m e S
in chargo of some person, I cup, emblematic of tho _ Okanagan | Qf the Board was ln Vcrnon in tho
f'
“All owners of dogs must comply | valloy1 championship, at tho Kolow-| carly part of thls wec)c H(J
golf c°urso last that tho crop will bo moving ln awith tho section ln question," Btates nn ............ . „
Corporal R, N. Nelson, of tho Pro- 8ho defeated Mrs, Joyce UndcrhllU ghort tlmo n nnd that tills is
vlnclal Police, “and failure will re-1 also of Kelowna, 3 and 2 ln tho | (ho timo ^  take action, In oven a
suit ln prosecution,"
PENTICTON CYCLE SHOP 
INVADED BY THIEVES
University nrca, Vancouver, prcsl
donrl ’hnY’fw n o '1 M oreSSTohlef Llout-Ool. O. E. coholly, D.s,p„ in mnrshal fra  ̂B. ., wcstmln- camp commandant. Camp signal
F; -A' chief Arohlo clficor Is Lieut. A. M, Millar, Royalstcr, vice-president, oniei Armno oignals: camp veterinary
ce
In Past Three 
Weeks
GETS 50-YEAR EMBLEM PENTICTON, B,C„ May 18,—At
ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 18,-
PENTICTON, B,C„ May 10,—Still nbout four o’clock on Sunday morn- 
halo and hearty, and still possessed ing a thief or thieves smnshed a 
1 of tho characteristic good humor r0ar window at tho premises of
final round,
Unfortunately, there were no out­
side entries for this annual event, 
but twelve of tho prominent Kelow­
na golfers competed on Saturday 
and Sunday, with Mra. McOlymont ] 
triumphing over last year's cham­
pion,
few weeks it may bo too late.
YOUNG VOCALISTS WHO  
W ON A T FESTIVAL ARE 
REPEATING TRIUMPHS
Thtrtv-slx holes were played each I w hnt wns described as one of tho
I f™11)  outstanding performances at
and smile, Ed "Dad" Sprague, untlllaeorgo Taylor’s cycle sliop on Main I lownet ncoro on Saturday morning, , “ul, nnnunl Ynle-Oarlboo a vnni* nr Urn n,m riHinir is» I —,-..i— .u« 1...11.11— „„,i I *°W notscoiu i _y.. ■' I Musical Festival, held In Kamloops
........... ............................. ..... , Inst week, was tho singing of tho
tie Valloy division of tho Canadian | dew In" front, Time of the robbery I q ^Lunder Mrs B^Maciarcn, Mrs!
Is fixed by reason of tho fact that, Q’ E Wl«:mun, Mrs, J, N. Cushing,
"  Romo of tho Mrg A wcddoll, and Miss W,
tho crash of glass, | uomuth
vraniarmid^nf Vancouver and Chief Canadian Signals; camp voterinaiy I second tlmo in'threo weeks, 1 or ŵo Riding the hoad I street, entering the building and a pg jor ks holes, Other qual-I « ¥ »  L“ <* 11 1 dM h  emo lo i i r C i S .  Ot E w : I J ! 5.(Si.1: 1« • » » " « £ » " >  »! ?: I « S .  Mr». uiuiormn, M il. a .
’CS S « i 1. I I * Y g y z  5 3 5 8 1 « »  ™ I „
O.B.E., R.O.A.V.O, | Patten ln Armstrong when Mrs I lu lnl,m OI u»“ un om
During tho training camp horso Patton died ™arlv Bon Thursday R1 cin° Uf‘llway, was awarded hta
° x  cffKiKtor <- I t , r reluding flank protection. ArmoredThe nici msu-uLim training, armored car drill, ete.
5 0llc«c °,%?n’ f,-avals Among tho items on tho ontor-
throughout Washington. |„ do Sunday, May 22, led by tho
VERNON STUDENTS DO 
WELL IN TEMPERANCE 
ESSAY COMPETITIONS
Vernon studtnts did ex­
tremely well in the province- 
wide Scientific Temperance 
Contest, the results of which 
have recently been announced.
Paul Llm Yuen placed sec­
ond ln British Columbia In 
tho Orado XII essay compe­
tition, while Eva Oolger se­
cured a first award In tho 
Junior High School section,
, Second prizes went to Mary 
Lommor, Olga Kullk, Lila 
Shaver, and Elsie Bldoski, and 
Helen Geiger headed tho con­
test for posters,
Organization of tho local 
temperance contest details 
wan capably conducted by Mrs, 
S, Doherty.
Mr, Patton died on April 23 
Mrs. Patten, tho oldest daughter 
of a .  W. Rush, was born at Port 
Elgin, Ontnrlo, on December lb, 
187(1, nnd wns only seven years old
.....  nn i whon her parents came out west,R.M, R. band, military sporte on I firgt t() Now Westminster and after 
May 24, with prizes being two or three years residence in that
The owner of tho shop stated that
WATCH OUT FOR 
OYSTER SHELL!
V. I. D. RESOLUTION IS
CLARIFIED BY BOARD I ;;r»  V,Wco'in ito amt halliu«l I S'y T to T S ^ a  r t u n S  “iS n }
evening, A civic illnnor ln honor of | to Alberto, Tho family camo to the
i TWO LADIES HONORED
[ winio difilfttico buck from tho win | PY SCOUT TROOP HERE
arisen with regard to a report op- nrranged, 
penring ln Inst week’s Issue of Tho —-  _ D1CT
Vernon News, in roferenco to a j LOCAL MOTORIST IS 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of tho Vernon Irrigation District.
It, was reported that "a resolution 
was adopted, stipulating that no
dow and thrown a stick through
it, Inter climbing through after re-1 0  w , Morrow, Assistant District 
moving Jagged edges,; Evidence of Comin|()atoncr for tho North Oknn- 
thls was nttested by tho fnot that a(.an on behalf of tho Vernon 
broken glass had apparently been Scou[H Association, presented Mrs. 
flung all tho way across tho repair n u  i^mond, of tills city, with thoTho oyotor flholl Rcalo lmn com- , - t t . - A1 # .. **,  .......................... ..................
monccd hatching. Tho rnto of room which in nt tho rear of tho Q0idCn Thnnkn BndKo for lon« ner-......... . _ * ...ill Ln | “w »«»i juiiitijr wtuuu wvi uiu miuiiwi utm>muMi *du »i*vvi wi i . . , VHmiUii AiMumo A-misni; *»*• *u,*n
Some misunderstanding may have the camp command llkoiy win I North Oknnngnn In 1001 nnd her 'emergence will depend somewhnl | shop, and also scn(.tered on shelves vjCCH a function on Wednesday
Misses Dngmar Horry nnd Margaret 
MncDonnld, who won the vocnl 
duct, under 20 years, “A charming 
piece beautifully performed," com­
mented Mrs, Elizabeth Morrison, of 
Saskatoon, tho ndjudlcator. These 
two woro the winners of tho vocnl 
duct In tho Okanagan Musical Fes­
tival, In this city, a short tlmo ago. 
Miss MacDonald won tho young 
vocalist, high voice, under 20, a t 
Kamloops, tho class in which sho 
placed second to Robert Emsllo, or 
Kelowna, ln tho Okanagnn Festival.
homo for tho past 47 yenrs has been | on weather conditions in tho no x t|ftn(l Lbo floor, 
in tho Armstrong district. On Do- week, also to location of orchards. _  _  ___
comber 211, 1690, sho married E, W, I t would bo ndvlsnblo for growers CAHH REGISTER HTOI.r.N 
FINED BY MAGISTRATE! Patton and for many years they who contemplate control measures
1 lived on their farm south of Arm- at this period, to check up closely After gaining entrance to tho
.TTiTinr thn citv »tronK on tho Pleasant Valloy Rood, on tho hatch In their own orchards building' by brenklng a front win
nn uxi .....- ■- i . ,, fniiinu to signal 11,1111 11 f(iw years ago whon owing and apply control sprays whon a I <lovJ, thief stolo tho cash register ..............„ ..........................................
water will ho supplied to tlioso who traffic by4 aw of fMffiiB inter-1 to Mr. Pntten’s falling health they fair number of the young scale arc £  Urn !!!} I clt-y' and presentations woro mado
evening. Tlie 1st Vernon troop made 
a presentation to Mrs, R. W, Mc- 
Indoo of a Crown Derby plate ln 
recognition of her work,
Both Mrs, LoUlond nnd Mrs, Mc- 
Indoo havo been energetic workers 
In aiding Scout activities ln this
owe payment of tolls, current lovy, I whon wns fined took up their residence in tho city. In evidence, .  J Street, sometime during Tuesday j llH a mark of enteein,, A number pf
or funded payments of arrears. Th a action, 1 Magistrate 01,(5 >« survived by her threo chll- In a general statement for the « RbL rb® .X ? ’...1;, A- parents of Scouts were present for
dlntoly." „ „ ,The last sentence, regarding ’ef-
resolullon Is to take effect tmmo- *10 and I dren: ' K, L, Paiten andV Mrs. A. I whole of tho Vernon district, con-1 PhUHpa, r(,lK)''to(J that, tlie till con-
VftAui^°mnrnina Johnson, of Armstrong, nnd Mrs. J. trol sprays should ho applied by Jatned only $1.80, So far no arrests
W^ 1.no^  .y. „„ ueeident, Hope, of Kelowna. Also surviving May 25, It Is stated by II. H, Evans, 1,(,vo been made,17m enso arose iroin^m a«.i.Hii,ni-| ii|tA (ujn nrnnrl_n1i|W|N>H „„H i«,n district, field inspector, rI7ilH I — ----------
tho ceremony,
feet Immediately", has given rlso to i “"’"’i nTnw,  lnternoo-1 »i’o two grand-chlldrcn, and two | (lisi.rici, noin inspector, this win
tho misunderstanding. The idea was Raturday stslers, Mrs, A, Young, Armstrong, also nt In nicely with the calyx...... II.. limn l.linn dnfln telv turn of MISSIOI1 | , ,,, I „nnur nm-lrwl fnr nnnln imiili TSin
are
that the policy was then definitely 
laid down nnd decided upon. Otir- 
mnt levy nnd funding payment of 
nrronrn of toxon nro not duo until 
May 31, however, and Pcl1lvlu™i 
vimiHly will not bo fippllod boforo 
the duo dale, It is explained.
10I|UhliTi'enrii drlviil hv Turlck 11,1(1 MrH' w. Kew, Salmon Arm, spray period for apple snnh. Tlio 
S  o n S  r i  ll collliW. The funeral, which wns largely regular lime sulphur or combined
Hhnwnil Hint Turlck h»<| attended, wiui held from ’/Ion United lime,, sulphur and nicotine sprays
r,V, '  ? i l r n T i w h i l i r  i Mr Church, on Saturday, May 14, at Will prove effective, Thorough cov-
S S S r s  into S  co n ttra b fc  U:30 o’clock, tho Rev. G. O. Booth- entge !» very necessary tor good 
(liunaged, ' ' ,'ovt* (’°»(1,((;,h 'g  lho service, | results,
LANDMARK DISAPPEAltH
T1ENVOULIN, D.O., May 16, 
Tim did blaekpmil.il shop located on 
tlm property known as "OrumineU’s 
Is being torn down, This
MATURITY COMMITTEE WILL 
MEET AT KELOWNA TODAY
Tho H, O, F, G, A, maturity com-1 Corner 
niitteo, with R. P. Murray as chair- wns operated over thirty yenrs ago 
man, and J, E, Britton, secretory, by tlm into Mr. Sam Elliott. Tims 
will convene In Kelowna today, the old land marks are gradually 
Thursday, It has been announced, | disappearing,
FRUIT BOARD ANNUAL 
MEETING ON MAY 20
Next Thursday, May 20, at 
10 o'clock ln the morning, 
delegates from all parts of 
tho B. O, Fruit Board area 
will gather ln Kelowna to 
nominate or elect tho person­
nel of tho Board for a fur­
ther year,
These delegates who are nlso 
automatically tho directors of 
tho B.O.F.G.A,, will meet In 
the afternoon, It In (pcpcctcd, 
on Il.C.F.G.A, business,
, Tho n .o .P .a .A , executive 
will hold a session on tho fol­
lowing day, Friday, May 37, 




LAWRENCE TANNER IS 
SENT TO OAKALLA ON
PERJURY CONVICTION
at prices to suit every purse 
Prom $3.50 Gallon; 98c Quart 
With every purchase of 
dollar or over you get a can 
of the New Wonder Cieaner. 
Use it for all cleaning pur 
poses. On sale at the
MATCO




Lawrence Tanner, aged 3̂8, -was 
sentenced to three ^ t ^ O a ^
alia prison farm by - 
William Morley in police court on 
Friday of last week after he had 
pleaded guilty on a charge of per-
JUThe case arose from the verdict of 




Principals In Wedding Here
u n d e r  the Fire Marshal Act, which 
found that Tanner had committed 
oerjury in giving evidence concern­
ing a blaze that destroyed his shack 
at Lumby on January 10. .
Tanner had alleged that certain 
radios were burned, a fact not in­
dicated in evidence brought out.
Canada is well equipped to pro­
duce efficient fighting planes, Brig.- 
Gen Sir William Alexander said as 
he boarded the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Australia at Que­
bec for the British Isles.
BUY TORO TRACTORS, 
MOWERS
TORO MASTER B TRACTOR with dump box 1 cu.' yd. 
Also available power pulley sickle bar for tall grass and 
roadside weeds, flat 15” steel wheels for rolling and reversible 
snow plough. You will find many uses for this sturdy 
tractor Price F.O.B. Vancouver $1093. Toro gang mowers 
are made in Canada. We carry a stock of various sizes of 
Toro power mowers.
PENTICTON, B.C., May 16.—Pre­
parations for necessary maintenance 
work at the Penticton schools , was 
reviewed by the Penticton School 
Board at its. meeting on Wednes­
day, May 11. Considerable work is 
necessary, reported H. Barnard, 
chairman of the property commit­
tee, in order that the school build­
ings may be kept up to a proper 
level, and to prevent deterioration.
The projects suggested were ten­
tatively approved- by the trustees, 
and the property committee chair­
man will continue his plans, it was 
agreed. A full report on the work 
to be undertaken will be made at 
the June meeting of the board.
Included in the work that is to 
be undertaken if possible, are re­
pairs and alterations to the eave- 
troughing of certain of the build­
ings, as water from troughs is over­
flowing and causing damage to 
walls with the likelihood of serious 
deterioration eventually.
Cornices are also a matter of con­
cern for the trustees and in the 
words of the property chairman are 
about ready for a death blow”. I t 
was indicated that these can be re­
paired and safeguarded at com­
paratively small cost. .
Repairs are needed on the prim­
ary school building roof, but the 
board indicated reluctance to spend 
money on this old building, which 
is past its usefulness as. a school 
property.
Write today for full information.
WILLARD EQUIPmEIlT 11 111 IT Eli




Rough handling cannot dstanaga this 





a 2 or. coating 
of B.C. spelter 
per square foot.
l i
crush under any size fill, or lo d 
is it affected by sudden freezing or 
thawing. Pedlar’s Culverts are the 
longest-lasting culverts on the market.
Write for detoils and prices*
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Avenue, Vancouver
M A D E  I N  V A N C O U V E R
MRS. DUNCAN HONORED 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 16.— 
The annual meeting of the Singers’ 
and Players’. Club was held on Tues­
day evening in the Parish Hall. The 
following officers were elected: pres­
ident, Mrs. A. G. Duncan, re-elect­
ed; vice-president, P. Thomber; 
secretary-treasurer, George King; 
assistant secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Marie Robinson; dramatic director, 
Miss Eileen Tomlin; musical direc­
tor, Cyril Mossop; executive, Mrs.
K. P. Caple, Miss Marian Cartwright, 
Miss Vera Tipping, and J. Barkwill 
and H. Howis.
Gratitude was expressed to Mrs. 
Andrew, Cyril Mossop, Robin Rus­
sell, and Mrs. J. Y. Towgood for 
the use of their homes at various 
times during the season, to Mrs. 
Caple for her work during the year, 
and to J. M. Landry for his paint­
ing of Mexican designs for the op­
eretta, “South In Sonora”.
After the business meeting Major
L. Bullock - Webster, organizer of 
school and community drama for 
the province, gave an interesting and 
witty address on the growth of 
dramatic art, and its relationship 
to the community.
SERIOUS BLAZE NEAR 
LUMBY IS NARROWLY 
AVERTED; NO DAMAGEI
Tea for every
Winds Stirred Sparks] 
Slash Pile Near 
Turnbull Mill
IfSALADA
— Photo by LeBlond
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST JAMES FINCH
Whose marriage on Saturday evening in the United Church was an 
event of interest. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 




H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  LABATT 
EXTRA STOCK ALE w ith
d is t in c t iv e  o ld  c o u n tr y  f l a v o u r
I p you’be particular about what you serve, 
you’ll be glad to  know about Labatt’s Extra 
Stock Ale. I ts  tangy y e t mellow flavour will 
remind you of the finest Old Country ales.
The Becret is the Old English recipe and the 
special qualities of the deep-well water of London, 
Canada. Western Barley and a blend of British
Columbia and Bohemia Hops complete the 
formula. Try a  case—you’ll enjoy it I
M iss Ruth C ham bers 
A nd E. J . F inch  A re  
U nited In M arriage
Vernon United Church Is 
Scene Of Charming 
Wedding
iif-
MRS. G. LIM YUEN IS 
CALLED BY DEATH HER
A D O Z E N
. i
r
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or'by the





The Vernon United Church was 
the scene of a very pretty spring 
wedding of wide interest on Satur­
day evening, May 14, a t 6 o’clock, 
when Ruth Maud, the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chambers, of 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Ernest James Finch.
The groom, the elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Finch, of Penticton, 
who were present for the ceremony, 
is a former resident of this city, but 
now lives in Oliver, in the Southern 
Okanagan. The ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies, 
pastor of the United Church. For 
the occasion, the church was taste­
fully decorated, with a beautiful 
bank of lilac, tulips, and fern, the 
work of several friends of the bride 
and groom.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a gown of 
corded white taffeta cut on Princess 
lines, with a long white veil. Her 
bouquet was of pink and white 
carnations. The bride’s only attend­
ant was Miss Jean Campbell, of 
Kamloops, and she wore a dress of 
blue net and pink coronet, and her 
flowers were carnations. John E. 
Grlgor, of Penticton, supported the 
groom as best man. The ushers were 
Donald Horton and Douglas Bur­
den, both of Kelowna.
Eighty, guests and a number of 
other, visitors filled the church for 
the ceremony. During the signing 
of the register, Miss Beryl Gebblo 
sang, "I Love You," and Mrs. O. W, 
Gaunt Stevenson played the wed­
ding music on the organ.
After the service in the church, a 
largely attended reception was held 
at the Chateau Cafe and later at 
the home of the bride’s parents. 
Mr. Chambers, the bride's father, 
and Rov. Dr. Davies spoke briefly, 
wishing the happy couple "the best 
of luck." Table decorations and 
general arrangements wero most at­
tractive.
Out-of-town guests Included two 
sisters of Mr. Finch, Mrs, Alox Day, 
of Kamloops, anil Miss Pat Finch, of 
Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs, Finch will rosldo 1m 
Oliver, following a wedding trip to 
the south,
Mrs. Mary Lim Yuen, the wife of 
the Rev. George Lim Yuen, of this 
city, passed away in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday morn­
ing.
A native of China, where she was 
born in Sun-Wui, in Kwantung 
Province, in 1882, she was married 
in 1902, and first came to Canada 
in 1812 to join her husband, who 
was stationed at Vancouver in 
Anglican mission work. Since 1924, 
with her husband and family, she 
had been a resident of Vernon.
The funeral is to be held on Mon­
day next, from All Saints Church, 
with the Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, 
Bishop of Kootenay, officiating,
Besides her husband, Mrs. Lim 
Yuen is survived by two daughters 
and three sons: Mrs. Margaret Jue, 
of Montreal; Miss Helen Lim Yuen, 
of Ponoka, Alta.; David, who is a 
medical student at McGill Univer 
slty; Andrew, who is studying aero- 
natutlcal engineering in the Uni­
versity of Minnesota; and Paul, at 
home.
LUMBY, B.C., May 16.—A bush 
fire started on Thursday afternoon 
between L. G. Turnbull’s mill, and 
Howard Derby’s ranch, threatening 
a nearby haystack on the latter’s 
place, which was in close, proximity 
to out-buildings.,
A furious gale of wind had pre­
vailed all. day, and the fire appar­
ently sprang up from slash burned 
several days before but was appar­
ently still smouldering..
Forestry officials had only passed 
through to Trinity Valley a short 
time before the fire started, so An­
gus Woods, hon. fire warden, with 
the help of willing neighbors, di 
verted an irrigation ditch, running 
water from Vance Creek right 
through the burning area, although 
the fire had already crossed the 
road, and somewhat damaged the 
Derby fence, it-was finally subdued.
On their return journey, Ranger 
J. McCluskey and Ranger A. Cor 
bett fully realized the necessity of 
having a small portable pump made 
available for this district now that 
fire hazards seem to have started. 
LIBERALS ELECT OFFICERS 
The annual meeting of the Lum­
by Liberal Association was held on 
Wednesday, the following being 
elected to office for the current 
year: president, A. Bessette; vice- 
president, H. Quesnel; secretary- 
treasurer, Stuart Forester; execu­
tive, J. Genier, Sr., Henry Torrent,
. Morand, and L. Doran. No busi­
ness was transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Turnbull re­
turned from the Coast late last 
Wednesday night accompanied by 
their daughter, Miss Doris Tum- 
btill, who has been studying at 
U. B. C.
Mrs. Sideleau successfully under­
went an eye operation at the Royal 
Inland Hospital at Kamloops last
Miss Betty Shields has returned 
to her home here .from Regina.
Paul Proctor, of Mabel Lake, the 
popular stage driver, has been ser­
iously ill with pneumonia in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Another 
Lumby resident ill in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital is Mrs. Earl Gen­
ier, whose place on the teaching 
staff is being filled temporarily by 
Mrs. J. E. C. Genier. . .
Ties are moving freely, but there 
is no movement of poles just now, 
yards apparently being over-stocked.
The Lumby Anglican Guild held 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Linke. ................
Additions to the Community Club 
sale since the auction was held are 
nearing the $200 mark, while, in 
addition, membership has increased.
The Catholic Youth Organization 
of Kelowna staged a successful play 
here on Saturday, followed by a 
dance in the Parish Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bailey left on 
Sunday to reside for a while in 
Trinity • Valley.
A successful dance was held ,at 
Mabel Lake on Friday.
Sam Glen returned from the 
Vernon Hospital on Thursday, fol­
lowing an operation for oppendlcitis.
Severe night frosts have some­
what damaged gardens, lilac) being 
much affected. •" 1
The Lumby. Women’s Institute is 
busy planning a celebration for May 
Day, with crowning of the May 
Queen on Tuesday, Empire Day.
T E A
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Pure Food Market
CLEANLINESS SATISFACTIONQUALITY SERVICE
- WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS
BeefFedGrain
Plate Boiling Beef—Per lb. 
Shoulder Roasts—Per lb. . 
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts—
......8c










Head Cheese ..................2 lbs. for 35c
Have you Given Bums & Co. Famous 







Pickled Pork—Per lb. 18c 
Pickled Pork Hocks—
Per lb.' .........  10c
25c SPECIALS
2- lbs. Choice Beef
Liver for ...............25c
3- lbs. Choice Boil




\<> -lb. Sliced Bacon 
1-lb. Choice Beef Liver
35c SPECIAL 
1-Ib. Pork Sausage 
1-lb. Hamburger 
1-lb. Beef liver
Beef StewBoneless Chicken — Corned Beef and Cabbage 
Chilli Con Came — Spaghetti & Meat Balls — Baked Sausage 
Spiced Ham, Etc.
PHONE 51—WE WILL SATISFY
B u rn s  &  Co. L td .
VERNON, B. C.
GET THESE DICK TRACY 
SECRET SERVICE PATROL
G IF T S  FR E E !
WITH QUAKER BOX TOPS
DEEP CREEK FARMERS 
ASK GOVERNMENT TO 
CLEAN OUT CREEKS
Delegates Are Appointed To 
Institute Meeting In 
Armstrong
SECRET SERVICE RING—It has a segeteomparj' 
meat for secret messages, photos, etc. Carnes Diac 
Tout’s picture > coupon now.
L U C K Y  B A N G L E  
BRACELET—Be. tho
first in your crowd to 
wear this beautiful Dick 
Tracy lucky bracelet. 
B a n g les sh o w  D i c k  
Tracy, Junior and goodInrlf rhafmiL flip tho 
coupon.
DOGS ON THE LOOSE 
CAUSE DAMAGE IN 
PENTICTON DISTRICT
CARP NOW RUNNING 
IN VALLEY STREAMS
‘ E
Fish Being Shipped Alive To 
Vancouver —  Said To 
Bo "Delicacy"
Drive in today for 
the tires you need!
Holldnys nre too nhort to permit “time out” 
for tiro trouble! Drive In today or tomorrow 
for new Goodyears all around, and ensure 
yourself o f carefree motoring on  the holiday. 
Choose from nix different Goodyears at nix 
different prices, In your size! linch carries the 
Goodyear guarantee. . ,  each Is “tops” in value 
at Its price. Wo have them!
Complete stock of Goodyear Tiro* Carried by
IN T ER IO R  MOTORS LTD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  VERNON. I X
Tho season's first run of carp 
between Okanogan and Ottor lakes 
commenced on Friday of last weok, 
according to A, Fox, who has as­
sumed charge of . tho fish trap on 
the Indian Reserve, which was op­
erated during tho spring of 1037 by 
tho Vernon and District Fish and 
Clamo Protective Association.
Mr. Fox has concluded an ar­
rangement with a wholesale fish 
packing plant at Vancouver to toko 
tho entire supply of carp at a fixed 
prlco per pound. Thus Is scon tho 
odd situation of tho Okanagan sup­
plying tho Coastal areas with fish, 
lie has erected a small frame 
building near the trap and plans 
to extract tho roe to make caviar, 
Tho carp, usually considered an 
Incdlblo fish hero, Is a prized deli­
cacy among certain peoples at Van­
couver and also In tho oast, When 
properly prepared, tho flesh Is nald 
to hnvo an oxcollont flavor,
Ixmg grass, which grows In abun­
dance here, Is soaked In water and 
the Iflth aro placed botweon grass 
layers In cartons. The first shlp- 
ihont, by rail, reached Vancouver 
with tho carp still alive, Mr, Fox 
says.
Volume of fish being eaught In 
l bn trap Is as yet comparatively 
small, but If tho run of last season 
b, duplicated several tons will bo 
sent to tho Coast, Mr, Fox now
DEEP CREEK, B.C., May 16.—On 
Friday evening last, May 13, tho 
Deep Creek Farmers' Institute held 
a regular meeting In tho Hlllcrest 
school nt which over twenty at' 
tended,
One of tho main Items of business 
was the election of delegates to at­
tend tho District ‘‘G’’ convention 
which will bo hold In Armstrong on, 
Jund 8, Tho delegates elected wore 
T. A'! Sharpo and Alex Robbie, Pres­
ident Albert Ilayhurst and Secre­
tary I. G. Ginn will nlso reprcBont 
tho local Institute,
Another mattor discussed was tho 
tirnlnago of tho Deop Creek Valley. 
The creek, for a dlstanco of sovornl 
miles, completely loses Itself, flood­
ing valuable lands and Is a detri­
ment to tho vast hay lands In this 
district, William Parker, councillor 
for tho Municipality of Spallum- 
choon, was present nnd rolntod what 
had boon accomplished and tho 
benefits received by tho farmers by 
having Deep Crook cleared of logs 
and brush In tho vicinity of Ottor 
Lake and at tho south end of the 
municipality tho past season, tho 
work bolng done by relief lnbor for 
a dlstanco ot between three and 
[our miles.
A motion was pnssod unanimously 
“that tho secretary of tho Deep 
Crook Farmers' Institute write tho 
Department of Agriculture pointing 
out tho present condition of tho 
waters of tho oreok In this valley 
and ask that tho creek bo cleaned 
of logs and debris from tho Endor- 
by road at Ilullear to the road 
crossing tho valley at tho Deep 
Creek school, that somo action bo 
taken this coming fall, and that tho 
work bo done by relief labor.”
Slnco tho forest fire a fow years 
ago on tho Mt, Ida Forest Reserve, 
acres of valuable land In thin val­
ley has boon flooded for months 
each year,
"Roily" 11111 1ms opened a camp 
near Lumby, whore 1m 1ms secured 
a contract to haul nnd load 37,000 
railway ties for Henry Torrent, 
Ilayhurst nnd Wpodhouso, of , Ver­
non, hauled two truck loads of tim­
othy hay out of tho valley last week 
Horn Albert nayhurst's ranch,
PENTICTON, B.C., May 16.—Re­
ports have been made to the Pen­
ticton and District Fish and Game 
Protective Association that a num­
ber of bird dogs and other animals 
are “on the loose". These maraud­
ers are known to have chased at 
least one goose off the nest, and 
also to have interfered with nesting 
pheasants considerably,
Sportsmen o f , the district are up 
In arms concerning these depreda­
tions. Said one of them, "During 
tho hunting season these once-ln-a- 
while bird hunters treat their dogs 
like royal personages, permitting 
tho animal to ride on tho front 
seat on tho cushions, and pamper­
ing It continually. As soon ns the 
hunting season ends they not only 
do not look after tho animal but 
also do not feed It regularly, letting 
It run wild." Net result Is that 
theso dogs, and a number of strays 
and semi-strays go on “hunting’ 
expeditions of their own destroying 
nesting birds either for mischief, or 
else driven by tho pangs of nctunl 
hunger.
Gnmo men hint that overy effort 
will bo mndo to check up on tho 
owners of tho guilty animals, and 
that prosecutions will ensue, Also 
that oven moro extrema measures, 
such as tho destruction of animals 
caught marauding, nmy bo under­
taken In tho Immediate future.
To give e x t r a  v a r ie ty  of th e  w orld ’s  m ost  
de l ic ious  b r e a k f a s t  c e r e a l s ,  t o .  m a k e  it  
e a s ie r  fo r  M o th e r  t o  m a k e  h e r  p u r c h a s e s ,  
you m ay  u se  box  t o p s  from  Q u a k e r  Puffed 
W h e a t  and Q u ak e r  P u ffe d  Rice a s  well as 
Q uake r  Corn F lakes .  Ask M o th e r  to  g e t  som e 
of ea ch  of t h e s e  n o u r ish in g  c e r e a l s  today 
from  you r  g ro c e r .  Only a to ta l  of five box 
to p s  re q u ir e d .  *■
QUAKER 
CORN FLAKES
ro; Guaranteed the bes t  flavoured corn flakes 
Mg: you’ve ever eaten or your money back.
mm,
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Dick Tr»cy, Dcpt.NlOO, Sukacoon, Suk. 
Dear Dick Tracy:
Please send me the Dick Tracy gift checked
below, for w hich! enclose,---- ---------Quaker
Com Flakes, Quaker Puffed W heat or Quaker 
Puffed lUce box tops.
5 box tops for a Dick Tracy Secret Ring
5 box topa for a Dick Tracy Lucky Bracelet 
2 box to p if  
Tracy Secret 
accrct code t 
Tracy Badge.
t
c t s or my memberahlp In tho Die* 
t Service Patrol. Including tha 
 book, patrol pledga and DICK
I Norm................................................
{ AilJrti ................................................ -
Church Notices
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin II. Davies, 
B.A., H.D., LLB„ Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs, Daniel Day
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. O. Hardy, Pastor
ThuiThursday, May 19, 1938 H
SENTENCE TWO AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.O., May 10,— 
Tony Secos and Evold Remnltz ap­
peared In court horo on Friday 
morning, In answer to charges of 
bolng In possession of stolen prop­
erty, Sentence of two months was 
passed on each of the men, Arrest­
ed about a week ago, ono of tho 
pair was charged with vagrancy, and 
I ho other with being Intoxicated, 
sentences of ten days’ Imprisonment 
bolng passed on the men for theso 
offences, Meanwhile further charg­
es, arising out of the theft of a 
camera and other articles from a 
parked automobile wero preferred 
against tho men. Both men wero 
alleged to have long records as of­
fenders, poltco stated,
Sunday, May 22
10;4B a,m,—Sunday School, All de­
partments, From this date until 
summer vacation, school sessions 
will bo held In the morning,
11 a,m.—Morning Worship.
Subject: "Tho Secret of tho Per­
sonality of Jesus,"
7:30 p.m,—Evonlng Service,
Subject: "Tho Fisherman’s Par­
able,"
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For Lord’s Day, May 22, 1938 
. .  a.m,—Morning Worship.




plans to extend his operations, whicl\
.................. iaro sanctioned by tho local assocl 
atlon and by tho II, O. Game Hoard, 
It la understood, by operating a trap 
on Woods Lake.
Tho government has under con­
sideration a pro|H>sal whereby "Can­
ada standard" goods would bear tho 
official designation mark of hood 
and shoulders of a Royal Canadian 
Mounted Policeman, Present desig­
nation Is generally the Dominion’s 
coat of arms.
PENTICTON, n,C„ May 16, 
Gloom settled over the,,,, Penticton 
senior nine on Sunday tvs post mor­
tem was held over tho comedy of 
errors seen on tho local diamond 
when Okanogan romped homo 
12-ft winner, Ton errors wore mark­
ed agalhst thb local players, lull, 
there wero several other mishaps 
admitted to bo errors or near errors 
by both players and manager alike, 
Only six of tho 17 runs In tho fix­
ture wore earned, tho remainder be­
ing obtained through mlseues on tho 
part of either team. Okanogan, pre­
viously tho weakest team In tho 
league, never played a bettor game, 
iwhllo Penticton 1ms rarely played 
worse,
Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Plume 0411,
Sunday, May 22
11 a,m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Claes, Lesson: "Serving Through 
Christian Citizenship," or "The 
Obligations of Christian Citi­
zens,"—Mark xll: 13-17, 26-34, 
7:25 p.m.—Song Service, led by 
Mr, II, E. McCall,
7:35 p,m,—Regular Evening Service, 
(If the Pastor Is unable to bo 
present one or two others will 
lmve charge and conduct tho 
Evening Service),
A cordial Invitation Is extended 
to overylxxlyl
nURNS’ WALL 
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister 
Sunday, May 22
7:30 p.m,—Subject: "Tim Last
Drama," (Bolng tho second In a 
series of addresses for tho pres­
ent hour,) \
GOSPEL HALL
Comer Barnard <& Vance St.
Sunday, May 22 
il ft.m,—Breaking of Bread, 
12:15 p,m,—Sunday School.
7; 30 p.m,—dospol Meeting. 
Thursday






Rev. II, C, B. Gllwon, Rector 
Sunday, May 22 
Rogation Sunday
Holy Communion, n n.m,
Sunday School and Blblo Classes, 
0:45 a.m,
Holy Communion (Sung), 11 a,m 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
.. Please note, — Sunday School 
changes to 0:45 a.m., storting next 
Sunday,
Tho Confirmation will bo
O. O. Janxow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave. 
Sunday, May 82
10:30 a,m,—Morning Servlco, 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Servlco,
THE SALVATION ARMY
AdJL M. Taylor, Capt. M. 
Phone 133L1 
Sunday, May 22 
11:00 n.m,—Holiness Meeting 
on 3:30 p.m,—Sunday School.














To Include* Clubs From Border 
Up To Westbank-r-To 
Hold Festivals
^ W E R , TEA IN AID
m  PREVENTORIUM
Of
PENTICTON, B.C., May 16.—At 
a well-attehded meeting a t the 
Three Gables Hotel, at which Major 
L Bullock-Webster, of Vancouver, 
was speaker, the Southern Okanagan 
Drama Association was formed. The 
new organization, which is an affil­
iate of the British Columbia Drama 
Association, will include clubs from 
Westbank to the Internationa! 
Boundary and also Keremeos and 
kindred points.
In addition to the newly formed 
strong Penticton Theatre Club In 
Penticton, member organizations 
connected with the new group ex­
ist at Osoyoos, Oliver, and Kere­
meos it was announced at the meet­
ing. Objective of the association is 
the fostering and development of 
interest in the drama as a cultural 
outlet, as well as the holding of 
periodic festivals and the co'-ordln 
ating of effort.
In his introductory remarks, 
Major Bullock - Webster said that 
Dr. G. M. Weir, Minister of Edu­
cation, became interested in the 
dramatic movement, seeing the val­
ue of this as a cultural outlet. The 
result is that the community drama 
has become a definite part of the 
adult education movement, and in 
consequence a small amount of 
money has been set aside for the 
fostering of the interest in it, and 
the co-ordination of all effort under 
one central organization.
During the past few months, the 
speaker said, district associations 
had been formed throughout the 
province following a test-organiza 
tion formed in the Fraser Valley, 
These district associations each 
have representation on the B.C, 
Drama Association’s advisory board, 
he said. I t  was hoped to be able 
to obtain at least a good number 
of plays without payment of royal 
ties, one matter that prevented some 
organizations with small means 
from progressing. Furthermore ef­
fort will be made, he stated to fos­
ter British Columbia talent, and
To
'- A t Event Is Poor 








C., May 17.—The 
The disciples o f S d S J t a t S






cling to the symb.£?a ^ a m„ine 
ward form, just lik3^iurs ,̂ay' 
of old. There are soh?on Campbell 
for example, to an off?}a - ^ 1.er® 
visible apostolic successiolance ..DUt 
it hard to give it for th e ^  others 
and spiritual reality, YKlsf a^d 
Arthur Upson, of Maid.enheaaf’Vp1*5 
land, preaching in the ..VerH^S 
United Church on Sunday morning, 
Speaing from the texts: “It is ex­
pedient for you that I go away,’1 
John 16: 7, and “Where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them,” 
Matt. 18: 20, Mr. Upson said that 
the first disciples had to be com­
pelled to give up the outward and 
visible Master in order that they 
could go on to a realization of the 
Spiritual- Christ, He who is with us 
always even to the end of the world.
The speaker pointed out how John 
Wesley found it hard to accept as 
aypreacher called of God, the first 
lay preachers of Methodism. “But,” 
said Susannah Wesley, , his mother, 
these men are just as much called 
of God as you are.”
Mr. Upson went to apply his 
spiritual principle to the chinch. 
Wherever two or three are gathered 
in Christ’s Name, there, he declared 
was a true Church. The Spiritual 
Christ was in the midst of it. Such 
a Church might not be strong in 
numbers but it was truly a strong 
Church because it was strong in 
faith, that the faith which sees 
what the world cannot see, the Liv­
ing Christ. This is • the Christ that 
comes again when it becomes ex­
pedient for the Master of the first 
disciples to go away.
Sunday night was the occasion of
, .  , , People’s service in thePresident 1 ^ ^  -
’̂ ®mpe£?°ble of the evening service, 
^ T address was taken by the 
on Sunaaieopie The Explorer's 




iris, in white middy uni- 
Tuxis a'nd Trail Ranger 
a large body of the Young
Inion attended the service,
because^HnB cen r̂e b°dy °* the
Rowlam, . .irs rfmns were anounced by Miss 
Min i wj Phillips, Miss Jean Darling 
offei\ i j  prayer,. and Mr. Wilfred 
Jeweii ie ad  the Scripture Lesson. 
After ah address by Dr. Davies, en­
titled: “Do Your Duty,” based on 
the text, “We have done that which 
was our duty to do,” Luke 19: 20. 
Mrs. F. Mix led the C.G.I.T. Girls 
in an impressive candle-lighting 
ceremony, symbolic of Christians 
receiving light from Christ- and 
passing it from One to another. The 
service was concluded by the sing­
ing of Taps. The Junior Choir led 
the singing, and sang as an anthem 
the C.G.I.T. hymn, “Now we unite 
to pledge a new allegiance,” and 
Miss C. Bigland, president of the 
Young People’s Union, officiated at 
the organ.
WIND BREAKS FLUME
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 16.- 
A very strong gusty wind which I 
blew all day Thursday and during 
Thursday night did some damage to 
gardens, and blew off several screen 
doors. In Garnet Valley the main 
flume was blown down and twisted 
about making it necessary to turn 
off the water in two of the main 
irrigation ditches on Friday until] 
repairs could be made.
organizations encouraged to produce 
plays written either by their own
Holiday Foods and Dollar
SPECIALSPHONE 44 PHONE 273
members or by other British Col­
umbia authors.
Officers of the new association 
will be Dr. W. Roy Walker, presi­
dent; F. L. Goodman, Osoyoos, first 
vice-president; A. K  Macleod, Kere­
meos, second vice-president; John 
T. Young, Penticton, secretary- 
treasurer; executive directors, Mrs. 
G'. McNeil, Oliver, Miss Hester Rich­
ards, and Miss Rosie Owen, of Pen­
ticton. The representative on the 
British Columbia Drama Association 
advisory board, named by the ex­
ecutive will be Mrs. W. A. Wood­
ward.
Appointment of a managing di­
rector was left to the discretion of 
the president. I t  was agreed that 
a general meeting with representa­
tion from all outside points would 
be called at an early date.
CAKE SPECIAL 
1 Orange Cake 
1 Pineapple Cake





Av. About 6 lbs.
23c
Fruit Cake
64c3-lb. Size Each .....
PRUNES 
Large 50-60 Size 
10-lb. Boxes, ....1 Box(
Sandwich Spreads—  
Fish or M eat ....3 tins 25c
LEAF LETTUCE 3 for 10c RADISHES 3 for 10c
VEAL LOAF- 
Clarks ........ tin 15c
H.H. TOMATOES, 1 lb. 25c BANANAS 2 lbs. 19c
On Friday night the Penticton 
Theatre Club held its regular social 
gathering, in the Knights of Pythias 
hall. Dr. W. Roy Walker, president 
of the club, reported on the action 
of the organization in forming a 
Southern Okanagan Drama Asso­
ciation, and affiliating th a t body 
with the British Columbia central 
organization.
He then read sections of material 
prepared by Major L. Bullock-Web 
ster for use by amateur dramatic 
clubs, giving explanations and illus­
trations of the working of the ma­
terial given. This proved highly 
interesting to the members. Follow­
ing this, there was a short enter­
tainment program in which numbers 
by Miss Jean Heal, dancer, and 
Mrs. Frank Morgan as soloist were 
featured.
After refreshments were served, 
dancing was the order of the eve­
ning until a late hour. It was agreed 
that the next gathering of the, club 
will take the form of a beach party, 
which will be hel,d at Skaha Lake 
beach early in June.
PORK &  BEANS—
16-oz. Tins ...... 3 tins 25c
EGGS—  
"A " Large 2doz.
CHICKEN HADDIE 
Nabob . ............2 tins 29 c
MIRACLE WHIP, 





DAIRY BUTTER—  
Good Quality, 2 lbs 55c
2 tins CORNED BEEF 
1 Jar Prepared 
Mustard— The Deal ..
Sandwich Spread-— 
Kraft, 12-oz. ....1 jar,
COOKED H A M -  
Sliced .................... i-ib. 55c
LUNCH TONGUE- 
Burns, 12-oz. tins... 35c
PINEAPPLE, Cubes & 
Slices ................... 1
SALMON, Sockeye 0 ' ) r |
Tall Tins ............. 1 t in jZ C
GHERKIN PICKLES
Crunchie, 14-oz. bottle 27c
LEMONS—  4
Sunkist ............. I doz.
POTATO CHIPS—  
Nalley's ..... .......3 for 27c
OLIVER BUSINESS SOLD
DOLLAR SPECIAL DEALS
OLIVER, B .C, Mny 14.—Friday
the Quality Meat Market was taken 
over by the Palace M eat'Market 
Ltd., of Kelowna, with John Ben­
nett as manager of the Oliver 
branch, The deal was made early 
In the wqek, T. Marriott selling his 
business, which ho opened only a 
few months ago. The new propri­
etors plan to lnstal electrical refrig­
eration and up-to-date machinery 
and other equipment.
1 PAIL 'EACH 
Strawberry Jam, 




1 0 « 4 1
' Evaporated 
M ILK
1 0 S 4 1 -.
No. 1 Creamery 4 TINS CORN
PEARL SOAP BUTTER Golden Bantam
I k  i \ *) ^4 5 TINS PEAS &4
Z 4C akes^  | J L b s . i l Orchard City





PACIFIC MILK DEMONSTRATION — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Country Club Coffee will be served free—We Invite you to call.
EVERY PAIR PERFECT QUALITY
PURE SILK CREPE
Ringless and sheer with dull finish, which give a slender 
appearance to your ankles, Full fashioned, silk to the top, 
shades Rifle, Cricket, French Mist, Carib and Copperblush.
Size 8 Vi to lOVi. Reg, $1,00, 89c
SEMI SERVICE HO$E
A beautiful quality, full fashioned, extra service jn  the 
wear. Double soles and heels, now shades,
Size 8>/2 to 10 Vi, Reg, $1,00. Pair
CHIFFON HOSE
A lovely sheer quality, Full fashioned, 
absolutely shadowlcss, Double heels 
and foot. Summer shades. Sizes 8 Vi
,0 lavs. 69 c
THIS SPECIAL OFFER ONLY GOOD FOR THREE DAYS
STORE CLOSED VICTORIA DAY, TUESDAY, MAY 24TH
T S iiW o t i ’/ B n u  (E o m tfn n u .
* ...___''nwponATI J I** MAV I***
BIG DOLLAR DAYS
tiiiiitittitmiinnmmiiiuiiitiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiHiiiiitiiiiititHiiiiitiiiiittiiniiiiiiiiiiMiitiiuiiiiiiittitig
M m m iiiiim im iim m iiiim u m iM m m m iim iiiiiitn m m in m m iim iiiiim m in m m iu in m iim i
Real Dollar Values In
-to-Wear
WALK UPSTAIRS FOR THESE SUPER BARGAINS
R a y o n  T a ffe ta
A t a W onderful Bargain
LIGHT SERVICE HOSE
Lisle top and foot to ensure extra wear, 
Delightful light weight for summer 




Made of good quality 
broadcloth in novelty 
patterns, spots, stripes 
and florals. Smart, new 
styles, sizes 14 to 46. 
Each ............ ....................
WOMEN’S PANTIES
Dainty garments, made 
of satin and. trimmed 
with lace; also fiat crepe 
in rosebud pattern.
2 pair for ........ ...............
A sreviceable material for Dresses, Slips, Com­
forter Coverings, Lingerie, also for Window Drapes. 
Plain colors in Sky, Peach, Maize, Nile, Gold, 
Red, Rose, Reseda, Mauve, Saxe, Navy, r  Yards 
Black and White. 26-in. wide. ...,............. J  For
HOUSE DRESSES
Smart and useful, styled 
in figured print, bias 
tape and organdie trim­
med. Sizes 14 to 46. 
2 for ..................... ........
WOMEN’S BLOUSES
An extra blouse is al­
ways useful. Some are 
made of plaid taffeta, 
also net with frilly fronts 
and spot voile. New sum­
mer shades. Sizes 14 to 
40. Each ........................
WOMEN’S GIRDLES
Two-way stretch elastic with 
four hose supports. A 
comfortable g a r m e n t  
that will give the neces­
sary support. Colors tea 
rose and white. Sizes 
small, medium and large.
Each ..............................
FANCY TUB SILKS
A wide variety of color­
ings. In florals, stripes, 
paisleys and spot designs 
—f o r smart summer 
frocks. 1  Yds.
38-in wide............A For
WOMEN’S SMOCKS
Fitted and loose styles in 
novelty broadcloth in 
floral pattern^. Sizes 
small, medium and large. 
Each ................................
CHILDREN’S SAILOR SUITS
Made of cotton material 
in long pant style with 
jacket, trimmed w i th  
braid and buttons. Col­
ors navy and tan. Sizes 
2 to  6 years.
Each ...................... .........
SUEDE TAFFETA
Satisfactory for slips, lin­
gerie, blouses, dresses and 
linings. Launders beauti­
fully. A fine rayon 
fabric, with smooth, soft 
texture. 36-in. 31  Yds.
2 Forwide. Reg. 59c yd. I
NIGHT DRESSES
Women’s styles in peter 
pan and v-neck, made of 
dainty batiste in rosebud 
patterns. Size small, 
medium, large. Each ....
GIRLS’ SWEATERS
Just the right weight for 
summer wear, in fine 
lacy knit, button trim- 
m e d. Colors yellow, 
green, orange, scarlet and 




Economical and durable 
for everyday wear. Made 
from a medium quality 
sheeting, neatly finished 
with deep hem. Size 
Size 80 x 90 inches. 
Each ......... ......................
, Substandards 
BORDERED PILLOW SLIPS 
Hemstitched
Wabasso make with three 
inch border in shades 
of Rose, Green, Gold,
Blue and Mauve. Size 
42 x 32. 3
50c quality. Y For
IRISH PILLOW SLIPS WITH 
COLORED EMBROIDERY
Made of a durable pil­
low cotton. Scalloped 
edge in lovely colored 
embroidered designs. Size 
42 x 32-in. Quantity lim­
ited. 3
J :
for WOMEN and 
MISSES
SUMMER HATS
You can select from wide 
brim straws! also smart felts 
in the newest styles, white
and pastel shades. $ 1 .9 5
Each
NEW DRESSES 
Lovely floral sheers, also 
plain and floral crepe. There 
are sport styles and bolero 
types, pastel shades 
and white. Each $ 3 .9 5
NEW JIGGER COATS
Light weight flannel in sport 
styles. A useful extra coat, 
in white, scarlet, green and 
peach. Sizes 14 to 
20. Each .................. $ 6 .9 5
Reg. 50c each. For
GIRLS’ DRESSES
Cute little styles in good qual­
ity material, floral and small 
check patterns, neatly trimmed. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. £4  AA 
Each ... ........................  *  I .UU
CHILDREN’S COVERALLS
Attractive little g a r - ,  
ments in plain materials, 
also stripe and check, in 
the very newest styles.
Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Each ................................
Substandards
RAYON DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS
A serviceable cloth for 
everyday use. Fine qual­
ity firmly woven, with 
handsome floral damask 
patterns. Colors Peach, 
Yellow, Turquoise and 
White. Size- 51 x 51-in. 
Actual value, $1.50. Each
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE 
ENGLISH HEMSTITCHED “
Pillow Slips
Extra fine quality, - 
fully bleached, neatly 
hemstitched with wide 




To wear with every summer 
costume. Some wear them 
dark, some wear them light. 
Kidettes moccasin oxfords are 
favorites. All white, white 
with blue, green or red and 
blue with white. College and 
wedge heels. . Wedge heels 
mddels have candy striped 





Men’s & Boys’ Dept.
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
You will need several of these. 
Splendid wearing quality. Well 
tailored, large roomy cut.
Collar attached, plain 
colors and fancies. Many 
Sanforized shrunk. Some 
with fused collar. Sizes 
14 to 17%.
Each ........................ :.......
MEN’S FANCY WOOL SOCKS
Superior quality rein­
forced for extra wear.
Smart patterns.. Blue, 
brown grey and red.
Sizes 10 to 11%.
FANCY RUNNERS
Attractive patterns, in 
Swiss cut work on ser­
viceable quality cotton 
in natural and white. 
Sizes 16 x 36 in. 3
L :
Hand embroidered, at­
tractive designs in white 
cotton. Sizes 42 x 34 in. 
Good selection designs. 





Splendid for beach, camping 
and outing wear. Fine 
cotton knit, round neck, 
shhort sleeves. Color 
blue, canary and natural.
Sizes small, medium and 
large. Reg. 79c. *%
While they last. *  For
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Medium weight w ool 
mixture. Colors grey 
with white toes and 
heels.
300 YARDS CRETONNE 
NEARLY HALF PRICE
Discontinued patterns in 
floral designs, colors rose, 
green and sand. A use­
ful material for couch 
covers, drapes, etc. 36-in. 




500 YARDS WASH FABRICS
Including Slub Linene
ALL PURE LINEN 
GLASS TOWELS
Sturdy close ■weave, ser­
viceable weight, w i th  
striped borders, in choice 
of blue, red and green.




Another special offer in 
smooth, soft finished 
linen silver bleach strip­




Of course little girls adore 
their Kedettes Moccasin Ox­
fords. They’re just like 
mother’s and the soles are 
striped like stick candy. 
Made of whipcord twill and 
peachskin. All White.
Sizes 8 to 10%. *4 £ T
Per Pair .............. ..... Y ■
Sizes 11 to 2. * 4  1 C
Per Pair ..................  Y *»*~
WOMEN’S SUNTOGS
The shoe they are wearing 
for sports wear. You can 
have choice of all white or 
yellow. Blue and red or com­
bination color. ' They will 
wash and are easy to clean. 
Very durable and can be used 
for street, sports,.or dancing. 
Cuban heels only. Size 3 to





Woven in Scotland, 100% pure 
wool. Buchanan, Camer­




ford, Stewart and 3  
LFraser Plaids .... A For
Firmly woven navy drill 
with red trim. Double 
knees. Sizes 3 to 8. 
G arm ent...........................
 and 
Beach Cloths in plain shades of 
Coral, Peach, Brown, Rose, Sky, 
Sand and Champagne: 
also Fancy Pique in 
sports designs, floral dol­
ly dimity in dainty de­
signs, also scotch plaid 
gingham, All 36 T 




For sports or street wear. 
Your choice of plain or 
shawl tongues and leather or 
composition soles. Military 
heels. Width B and D. Sizes
3 “  8  $2.98Per Pair
BATH TOWELS
Made from sturdy cotton 
with a firm looped sur­
face. Creafny b a c k ­
ground with stripes in 
Blue, Gold, Red 
Green. Size 0 
J
MEN’S CAMPER OXFORDS
Two tone brown 'and cream 
Elk, moccasin toe, leather 
inner soles and Royalex com­
position outsoles. Sizes 6 to
and




Brown and cream Elk leath­
er, with leather inner soles. 
Goodyear composition soles. 
Sizes 11 to 5%. * 4  JQ
Per Pair ............. . Y *
MEN’S TIES 
Smart new neckwear in 
rayon, and silk mixtures. 
Good assorted patterns, 
Worth 50c 3J
BOYS’ PYJAMAS
Well tailored from good 
count, plain and striped 
broadcloths, also fancy 
striped fleecy flannel­
ettes. Sizes 24 to 34, 
Values to $1.50.' S u it ......
Dollar Bargains In Bags, 
Hosiery, Gloves, W ool
MEN’S CANVAS 
GLOVES
and more ........... For
MEN’S BELTS 
Plain and fancy cowhide 
straps. Prong or initial 
buckles. Colors black, 
brown and grey, also in 
fancy plaids.
Each .................................
For packers, chores, etc. 




Fine mercerized quality seamed 
backs, but feet seamless, rein­
forced heel and toe to 
give extra wear. Colors 
Moon-dusk, Andes, Swan­
ky, Smoketone. Sizes 8% 
to 10%. 3  Pair
J  For
WOMEN’S SCARVES
Novelty stripes and pais­
ley designs In crepe and 
satin .‘ All the very latest 
styles to suit every outfit, 
Each ................................I
GIRLS’ CANVAS SHOES 
All white or beige color in 
sandals or oxford. Sizes 4 
to 10%. • - -  £ C f
Sizes 11 to 2. "ICf
Per Pair ..... ....................* »»
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Penman's super quality 
balbriggan, long sleeves, 
ankle lengtl\,. or short 
sleeves, ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 40.
Garment
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Here It Is men—A super shirt 
value, Strongly made of 
English fancy. cotton 
tweed fabric. Color grey 
with blue or ; red pin 
stripes, Extra largo cut, 
coat style, 2 flap poc­




WOMEN’S CELANESE HOSE 
Every pair perfect, fine 
quality, reinforced heel 
and toe, elastic welt.
Colors French Mist, Vag­
abond, Gunmctal. Sizes 
to. 10%. j |  Pair8%
SCOTCH FINGERING
Choice of smart heathers and 
plain colors. Firm quality, 4-ply. 
S u itab le  for knitting 
socks and cardigans.
Colors Navy, Scarlet,
Grey, Brown, Black and 
White, Blue Heather,
Green Heather. £  Skeins Q For
WOMEN’S ANKLE SOCKS 
Fine quality rayon, reinforc­
ed lisle heel and toe with 
lastex tops. Colors fawn, 
blue, yellow, green a n d






WOMEN’S SILK HOSE 
Every pnlr perfect, full 
fashioned, reinforced, at 
heel and too to give bet­
ter wear. Color Beige 
only. Sizes 8% to 10,
2  Pair
MEN’S TENNIS SHOES 
AH White, lace to toe or 
Hals, Heavy rubber soles. 





White ami Beige color, 
Bal or lace to toe. Heavy 




Snappy new styles In all
ARYNIT WOOL
Firm quality, 4-ply, Suitable 
for knitting sweaters, 




Regular 20c, ^  Skeins
CHILDREN’S ANKLE 
SOCKS
The very latest for the kid­
dles, Fine quality rayon with 
fancy lastex cuff. Reinforc­
ed heel and toe to give bet­
ter wear. Colors pink, green, 
yellow, blue, fawn and white.
Sizes 5 to 8%, 25c
Pair
Attractive new Porch and 
Lawn Furniture. A complete 
range of new summer furni­




One strop with chrome 
leather soles, rubber 





Beige color canvas, Bal 
style with rubber soles, 
low heels, Size 3 to 0, 
Per Pair .........................
the latest designs, Fitted 
with zipper, mirror and 
change purse, Colors 




Novelty fabric, neatly 
stitched, slip on style, 
but Ills snugly at wrist,
Colors Grey ami Beige,
Sizes 0 to 7%, 3  Pair
A For
SHETLAND FLOSS
2-ply yarn, Suitable for 
knitting sweaters and In­
fants wear, „ Colors Blue, 
Pink, White, Mauve, 
Green, 12 Skeins
FOLDING DECK CHAIRS
Made of Eastern hardwood, 
Natural finish. 3
Canvas scent. Each ....Y
Yellow, For
COLLAPSIBLE CAMP COT
Miulo of hardwood and heavy 
duck, Very handy to take 
along when camping or auto 
touring. O
Each .................    Y«*'*V
BOUCLETTE WOOL
Krlnkly 4-ply yarn. Suit­
able for knitting sweat­
ers, suits and dresses, 
Colors Blue, Brown, Rust, 
Navy, Cora! £  Balls
Reg, 25c, 0  For
PORCH CHAIRS
A superior 1 torch chair of 
hardwood and colorful can­
vas, For real comfort on the 
porch or In the 
garden, Each .... $1.59
BOYS’
RUNNING SHOES
Brown lace to toe Bills, 
with ankle pads, stout 





Can be adjusted to three 
positions. Frame of birch, 
varnished, and has strong 




Black Kid 'one strap 
leather Miles with low 
heels, Size 3 to 8,
Per Pair ...... ...................
WOMEN’S D'ORSAY 
SUPPERS
Black, Wine, Clreen and 
Blue in the lot, Medium 
lielght euban heel, Rest- 
Well Brand. Sizes In the 
lot, 3 to I), Per Pair ....
CANNISTEIt SETS 
4-piece’ M:t, finished In 




Medium she, strong and 
sturdy. Biieclal—Eueli






2 tins for .......................
Bell Top Alarm Clocks— 
Each
$ .
Men’s Pocket Watches— 
Each ................................ . $1 LUNCH KIT and VACUUM BOTTLE
TEA SETS
21 pieces—0 cups and 
saucers, 0 tea plates, 
cream and sugar amt tea 







Japanned ware finished 
In Ivory and Green or 
Ivory and IBs! Large 
size.
Special ......... . ......Each
ENAMEL WARE
Large range of Ten Kettles, 
Rico Boilers, Roasters, Coffee 
Percolators, S a 11 c 0 
Pans ami Preserving 
Kettles, Finished In 





The bolter quality, plain 
white or fancy patterns. 
Zero shrunk, tajK'd seams, 
Sizes 0% to 7%, |jQ j
ICat;h
MEN’S DRESS BRACES 
Bmart, narrow fancy rayon 
webbing, leather ends; abio 
with elastic U-bock. A 75c 
value.
Pair ........... ............ 50c
MEN'S
RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas Ixxitx nr ( 
oxfords, lace to toe, rub-» 




T >  t i h s n  n ' a l J u i  i j t < 3 L u  n t p  n  n  n  ^
*1 _ ____ _ i A Y AI N C O R P O R A T E D  H V7 M A Y  1 6 7 0
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MEN’S FELT IIATS
30 only. Suiierlor wool felt, 
Bmart snap brim shapes, 
Colors greys, Sizes IP, to 7 V  
Value $1.05, ^
MEN’S SPOUT PANTS
Smartly tailored in all wool 
fancy tweeds, also In Grey 
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A sk  fo r  b o o k le t , 
** Loans fo r  H om o  
Im p r o v e m e n ts • 
I t  a n sw ers  y o u r  
Q u estio n s  a b o u t  
t h e  i l o m e  I m ­
p r o v e m e n t  P lan .
f y o M  HOME
f  IM PR O V EM EN T LO AN ,
i/i cm eCwwff-
What does your home need most? A new 
roof, a coat of paint, more modern heating 
and plumbing equipment, a model kitchen, a 
spare room for the children or a week-end 
guest? Whatever improvement you have in- 
mind you can finance it this year with a Home 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The 
Royal Bank the manager will be glad to dis­
cuss such a loan with you. No security or en­
dorsers are required but borrowers must be 
able to retire their loans in the stipulated period 
out of income.' Repayment is arranged by 
convenient monthly instalments, spread 
over one to three years. For loans over 
$1,000 the period may be extended to five 
years. Should you wish to take ad­
vantage of the Home Improvement 




VERNON BRANCH - - W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL 





With two and a half' months 
training and. the trials behind it, 
the Vernon High School track team 
is ready to meet all comers in its 
endeavor to retain the cup at Pen­
ticton this year. Physical training 
has been abandoned for the rest of 
of this week in order to. give the 
team a chance to become thoroughly 
rested before Saturday.
The trials, the last of which was 
held on Monday after school, re­
vealed the Vernon team to contain 
many of the school’s athletic “old 
reliables,” as well as a large nuipber 
of athletes who will be showing their 
paces for the. first, time at the com­
ing meet. ■
The team includes, this year, A.
C. “Jim” Cochrane, who hopes to 
equal, if not better, the record he 
set in the 440 yards sprint last year, 
as well as to give the other entrants 
a run for their money in the half- 
mile and in the relay. Owen Kaxn, 
another of the school’s outstanding 
athletes, is entered in the shot put, 
in which event he placed second last 
year. Melville McMechan, yet an­
other of the school’s “all-roUnders,” 
is entered .for the first time in the 
discus throw. Jack Baldwin, the 
school’s dark horse of last year’s 
meet, hopes to add a few fresh 
laurels to his crown in the 220 yards 
dash, 100 yards and in the relay. 
Bill Beals is entered in the 18 and 
1 under low hurdles. The girls’ en­
tries on the team included MoUy 
Clerke, probably the school’s out- 
I standing girl athlete, who is entered 
in the low hurdles, 100 yards dash, 
and the relay. Alice Oliver and 
Muriel Butler, who are. entered in 
the girls’ sprints and hurdles, hope 
to add to the school’s credit in their 
I respective events.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. —Steers, choice 
heavy, $5.75 to $6.00; choice light, 
$5.75 to $6.00; good, $5.25 to $5.50; 
medium, $4.50 to $5.00; common, 
$3 50 to $4.00; feeders, $3.50 to $4.50; 
Stockers, $3.50 to $4.00. Baby beef, 
choice, $6.00 to $6.25; good, $5.50 to 
$5.75. Heifers, choice, $5.50 to $5.75; 
good, $4.75 to. $5.25; stockers, $2.25 
to $3.00. Cdws/ choice, $4.25 to $4.50; 
good, $4.00 \t® $4.25; medium, $3.50 
to $3.75; common, $2.50 to $3.00; 
canners, $150 to $2.0Q^stockers, $2.00 
to $2.50; springers, $15.00 to $25.00. 
Bulls, choice, $3.00 to $3.25; med­
ium, $2.50 to $3.00; canners, $1.00 to 
$1.25 Calves, choice, $6.00 to $6.50; 
common, $3.00 to $5.00. Sheep, year­
lings, $3.50 to $5.00; ewes, $2.75 to 
$3.00; lambs, $7.50 to $7.75. Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $9.45. Butterfat 
f.o.b. shipping point, special, 25 
cents; first grade, 23 cents.
Sheep On Steep Hillsides
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
Referring to the editorial appear­
ing in your-issue of the 5th instant 
entitled “Are Sportsmen and Sheep 
Breeders hi Conflict," it appears to 
me that the development ot the 
sheep breeding industry in British 
Columbia raises a far greater, econ­
omic issue than merely the question 
as to whether the breeding of sheep 
on our higher ranges is detrimental 
to our deer and other game, im­
portant as this may be not only to 
our sportsmen, but to our visiting 
tourists to whom these animals are 
an added attraction. " ■
In an article by William Harrison, 
President of the B.C. Sheep Breed- 
Association, ' appearing in
phlet issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, “The 
Forest Rangers Catechism," it lays 
down the rule that sheep should be 
opened herded and must not be 
bedded in the same place more than 
three nights in one season nor with-, 
in 3000 yards of a stream or living 
spring. I t Is much better, for both 
sheep and range if a different bed 
ground is used each night.
I t appears to me to ,be most un­
wise in view of the above to permit 
the higher ranges to be opened to
A  Book Review




F o r Y o u r
GARDEN
For the great majority of us 
throughout the length of our lives, 
poetry remains an abstruse and 
rather formidable quantity. We may. 
frequently envy those whom we are 
tempted to call “the select few,” be- 
10 u u cucu w. cause they do apparently gain sorne- 
sheep grazing indiscriminately, but thing very rich and full from their 
the conditions should be given the enjoyment of poetry. But apart 
most careful consideration before from what little we learned, grudg- 
granting a permit, so as to avoid ingly, in our school days, or what 
any risk of the damage referred to. | little spasmodic reading of poetry
Early and late varieties, of Guaran­
teed Seeds are included in our com- 
niete and reasonably priced stock of 
seeds. Bulk Seeds for Commercial 
Growers—All. varieties of Vegetable 
Seeds—Many types of flower seeds— 
and advice on what to plant for best 
results is gladly given. See us soon.
WE FEATURE OGILVIE’S 
BABY CHICK FEED
A complete line of feeds.
“Country Life,” the writer com­
plains of the unfair competition 
through the importation into Brit­
ish Columbia of Australian and New 
Zealand mutton and lamb due to 
the reduction in the customs duty 
from 3 cents to % cent per pound 
under the trade agreements ar- 
ranged by our Government recently 
with these countries. He states that 
with a 3 cent tariff in effect the B.C. 
breeders could at least hold their 
own, but that the % cent per pound 
rate is of no assistance to them.
Mr. Harrison points out that the 
Australian and New Zealand sheep 
men incur an expense of over 3 cents 
per pound,’ including the duty, in 
placing their products on the Brit­
ish Columbia market for water 
transportation and handling charges 
at this end, yet in spite of this heavy 
handicap they can supply us with 
excellent meat at apparently 2% 
cents per pound cheaper than it can 
be produced in British Columbia, 
for as Mr. Harrison tells us with an 
increase of 2% cents per pound in 
the tariff the B.C. Breeders “can at 
least hold thefisosfflj^.
I fail to see in what w tethis com­
petition can be considerett^nfair,
a n y  a v* ------- o - ------- . . .
I t is a matter which concerns not 
only the hunter, the trapper and 
fisherman but all the people of this 
Province in its effect upon our 
primary industries, lumbering, farm­
ing and fishing, not this year or 
next but in the years to come, for 
which we must plan now if-we are 
to leave to our children the heritage 
which rightfully belongs to them 
Yours truly,
JOHN A. BISHOP. 
Coldstream, B.C., May 9.
Enderby’s Celebration
we have turned to since those school 
days, for the most of us there M 
little if any progress toward® a 
fuller, appreciation of poetry a* an 
art.
Riper age, of course, brings 
knowledge in itself. Poemd that were 
incomprehensible to the school-boy, 
take on a richer meaning to the 
grown man, who finds in the poet’s 
mirror some reflections of his own 
accumulated thoughts, aspirations, 
and experiences. Yet the fully ma­
ture man or woman is also a very 
And in the hurly-
Havhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
J  Vernon, B. C
Seventh Street
busy person......... .. _  -—
burly of everyday activity it is not
Editor, -nre Vernon Neve, o ^ to  «
As far back as the early nineties technique of its creation, 
of last century Enderby was cele- There has been no lack of text 
brating the 24th of May in a big books on this subject. But what has 
way, holding a racing meet each | been really needed has been a
simple well-ordered book, written 
in such a way that the average 
reader could grasp a fuller under­
standing of the many features that 
enter into the technical construc­
tion of good poetry. Abstract treat­
ises are interesting to those who 
have already had a firm grounding. 
But what of the reader or budding 
poet who wants to see the process 
of “poetry building” right beneath
'| . . i




Here is the tire that is easy on 
your purse — the tire that puts 
money in your pocket by what 
you save on its low price. This 
sensational new Firestone Stan­
dard Tire hits a new all-time 
high in value for it has every­
thing you want—-safety, mileage 
and economy.
Only Firestone, with its vast 
resources and distribution, could 
build such a remarkably good 
tire to sell at such a low price. 
It has all the extra features 
w h i c h  make Firestone Tires 
famous for quality. And every 
Standard Tiro carries the Fire­
stone guarantee. Drive in to 
your nearest Firestone Dealer 




British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer
Is it not merely the compete 
countries peculiarly well ad _ 
with their ail the year round g 
ing lands, for sheep raising, wi’ 
country mostly mountainous, 
suited to a large extent for s 
raising, necessitating four or' 
months winter feed to be provl 
for making it an uneconomical! in 
dustry. /
Is it therefore rather more- im­
portant that our people be. supplied 
with the cheaper meat arid equally 
as good than that we attempt to 
develop an uneconomic industry 
when by so doing, we may, judging 
from the experiences of other coun­
tries, cause irreparable damage to 
other industries, upon which this 
province is vitally dependent such 
as lumbering and fisheries, to say 
nothing of the damage to our agri­
cultural lands which will eventually, 
follow.
In the submission prepared by the 
B.C. Sheep Breeders’ Association for 
the British Columbia Government,
March, 1938, and for which support 
is being asked by the breeders at 
the hands of the B.C. Fish & Game 
Protective Association at is annual 
convention at Kamloops next month, 
appears the following:- “Sheep rais­
ing should be an integral part of the 
general policy of this Province in 
view of-the following.” : No. 4 sheep 
and wool are a natural industry to 
a province such as British Colum­
bia with its extensive high summer 
ranges which are not adaptable to 
ordinary farming practices but 
which are eminently suitable for 
sheep and lamb grazing.”
It is just in such high ranges with 
their steep slopes that sheep do so 
much damage, for not only do they, 
destroy the young forest growth, but 
the forest floors which are the' re­
servoirs of our rains supplying our 
springs with a continuous supply of 
water which feed our streams and 
rivers, causing our springs to dry up, 
and later comes erosion of the soil, 
and floods with inestimable damage 
to the agricultural lands in the val­
ley.
Thus not only are forests des­
troyed, but streams are affected, 
ruining the spawning grounds of our 
fish, and eventually the valleys are 
desolated by debris brought down 
by floods.
Let me quote from Farmers Bul­
letin No. 173, issued by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
entitled, “A Primer of Forestry,” by 
tho well known, authority on the sub­
ject, Gifford Plnchot,
On page 35 ho says, “Cattle and. 
horses do much less damago than 
sheep,” on page 37 says, "Trampling 
is tho second way in which grazing 
animals lnjuro tho forost, Cattlo 
and horses do comparatively little 
harm, although their hoofs compact 
tho soil and often tenr loose the 
tender rootlots of small trees, Sheep 
on tho contrary aro exceedingly. 
hnnnful, especially on stoop slopes 
and whoro tho soil is loose, In suoh 
places their small sharp hoofs out 
and powder tho soil, break and over­
throw tho young trees and often 
destroy promising young forests al­
together, In many placos tho effect 
of tho trampling is to destroy tho 
forost floor nnd to Interfere very 
seriously with tho flow of streams,
In tho Alps of Southern Franco, 
sheep grazing led to tho destruction, 
first, of tho mountain forests, ancl 
then of tho grass whloh had re­
placed them, nnd thus left tho soil 
fully exposed to tho rain. Groat 
floods followed, bods of barron 
stonos wore spread over tho fortilo 
Holds by tho foroo of tho water, and 
many rloh valloys woro almost or 
altogether depopulated. Bosldos tho 
loss it oausod in this way, it has 
cost tho French people tons of mil­
lions of dollars to repair the damage 
begun by tho sheep and tho task is 
not yet finished. Tho loss to tho 
nation Is enormously greater than 
any gain from tho mountain pas­
tures could have been nnd oven tho 
sheopownors thoinsolvos for whoso 
profit tho dnmago was .done, were 
losers In the end, for their Industry 
in that region was utterly destroyed, 1 
Further, Mr, Plnohot says: Bheop 
grazing in tho forost Is most widely 
developed In tho West, especially In 
California whoro it should bo pro- 
vontod altogether, in Oregon ami 
Washington where It should bo reg­
ulated and restricted and In some 
Interior regions like Wyoming and 
Now Mexico whoro It should bo 
rigidly excluded from all steep 
mountain regions and carefully reg­
ulated on morn level ground,
It can bo readily soon how Mr, 
Plnohot’s statements aro lipplloablo 
to British Columbia which is a most 
mountainous country,
Undoubtedly there aro many 
places woro sheep could bo raised to 
advantage without tho risk of dam­
ago to whloh I have drawn atten­
tion but this should bo permitted 
only under tho strictest regulations 
nnd supervision, In another pain-
n (* jj * iv . w*.*d  ** w
year which brought here sportsmen 
and horses, not only from various 
parts of British Columbia, but from 
the other side of the Rocky Moun 
tains as well.
I  and those associated with me 
are now trying to bring back to 
Enderby the privileges which it. en 
joyed at that time.
We now haver sufficient land of
a suitable kind to enable us to buiid . „„ ---- -------------
one of the best half-mile tracks in his eyes, so to speak?
B.C.; and we think that when we a  “Primer For Poets” has been 
get properly started we shall be I wrjtten by Miss Anne Hamilton, 
able to give the racing public good I Known throughout this continent 
value for their money. as a creative artist and critic, she
We are beginning in a small way l ^ t  herself the task of filling this 
this year, with the object in view of iqng-felt need and she has pro­
launching out in a bigger way next duced a book about which it is very 
year for a real celebration—one that-|eaSy to be enthusiastic. I t is a text 
people will be anxious to see.
With the support we can get from 
Vernon, and from there north, we 
have every reason to believe that 
we can accomplish something well 
worth while.
In the old days, when Enderby 
was still racing, we Enderby sports­
men used always to look forward to 
the great three-day meet at Ver- 
npn. ■
Many others feel as I  do myself 
-we certainly are anxious to bring 
back the good old spirit of former 
times; and I  am making this per­
sonal appeal to all sport-loving peo­
ple to give us their support on May 
24th this year, in order that we may 
make a beginning and build up a 
race meeting that will be a credit to 
the Okanagan Valley.
Thanking you in anticipation, Mr. 
Editor, for your kindness in giving 




Enderby, B. C., May 13, 1938.
for beginners, one that will develop 
a reading appreciation, for poetry, 
and it is also a text for would-be 
craftsmen. A “IPrimer For Poets” is 
merely the sub-title to this work 
which has been really released un­
der the intriguing title: “How To 
Revise Your Own Poems.” 
Throughout the Okanagan there 
are many who are interested in 
writing poetry. More and more 
‘home talent” is contributing to The 
Vernon News. This, no doubt,. re­
flects an even wider interest in the 
appreciative reading of poetry. 
Hence attention is drawn to this 
rather out-of-the-ordinary book in 
our review this week. Miss- Hamil­
ton’s text has been widely public­
ized, because it is such a very good 
piece of work, a handy, inexpensive 
guidebook. In case you are interest­
ed, the cost is but $1.25, and orders 
may be placed with the author who 




WHEN YOU USE 
TRITON MOTOR OIL!
Triton changes Ping to Purr because it 
• cleans out carbon as you drive...stops 
carbon knocks. It  cleans out carbon 
because it is Propane-solvent refined, 
100% PURE paraffin-base, 100% PURE 
lubricant. It lubricates better, longer. 
Saves on gasoline, carbon scrapes, oil 
drains, motor wear. Next time try Triton.
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
OF C A N A D A ,  L T D .
t w i t y j
Horo/r1
100%  PURE PARAFFIN-BASE OIL
TH E  BEST PEOPLE  
E V E R Y W H E R E  




IS OPEN TO VISITORS
Is This Fair?
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
My radio is a modest $29 set; the 
fellow next door owns a magnificent 
instrument with umpteen valves 
costing ten times mine. He gets 
London, Rome, and Timbuctoo; all 
I can get is my local station and 
plenty advertising too,
And yet we both pay the same 
licensing fee of $2.50.
Is this fair?
Surely sets should be scaled ac­
cording to valves and price, as cars 
arel ,
M. GODFREY ISAACS. 
Ralnsford Ranch, May 16, 1938.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 16.— 
Hospital Day, when the hospital is 
open to visitors, who are asked to 
bring donations, and to have tea, 
was observed at the Summerland 
Hospital on Thursday, May 12. The 
hospital was decorated with large 
bouquets of cultivated dogwood and 
lilac, and the tea tables were ar­
ranged with alyssum and tulips. 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, was at the door, 
and Mrs. Frances Steuart registered 
the donations, which this year con­
sisted largely of canned vegetables, 
which had been solicited by the hos­
pital staff.
TEST SCHOOL PUPILS
SUMMERLAND, B. O., May 16.— 
All the children and teachers in the 
Elementary and High Schools wore 
given tuberculin tests lost week by 
Dr. Kincade. This special social 
service was instrumented through 
tho efforts of K, P. Oaplo, principal 
of the High Sohool, whose consis­
tent thought for tho physical as woll 
ns tho mental wolfaro of tho stud­
ents is much appreciated. Pupils 
who show susplolous reactions will 
bo X-rayed, and glvon "follow up" 
treatment,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu< 
Control Board or by the Government or British Columbia
E L E P H A N T  i
STEUART WINS CHEST 
SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 10. 
The annual danco of tho Golf Club 
was hold on Friday night in tho 
Ellison Hall, and Charles. Steuart 
was tho lUcky holder of tho ticket 






give a balanced soil condition for
GROWTH - QUALITY - NUTRITION
Elephant Brand Products:
May 17 to May 28
Very low faros parmlttlng 
travel in coaches, tourist 
or standard sleeping cars. 
Usual berth chargos,
Stop-overs allowod 
stations Wlnnlpog ai 
East.
For further Information, 
call or wrlto:
C ITY TICKET OFFICE
102, Barnard Avo, 
Vernon, B. C, !i
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE
For greater root growth.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE
For more abundant crops,
COMPLETE FERTILIZERS
Those are a combination 
of the abpve fertilizers 
with added potash ready- 
blended In correct pro­




A highly concentrated 
and purified mineral 
hoalth food for all classes 
of livestock. Especially 
good for dairy cows,
FREE
b o o k le t
Send for a free copy 
of our booklet on 
chemical fertilizing, 
"Power to Grow" 
and tho fertilizer 
chart showing cor­
rect scale of ferti­
lizer application for 
all crops,
Addrcan to;
Ooiwalklatud Milling tic 
Smelling Oonuiany of 
Giuiiulu, LI,(I, 





phoric acid supply 
energy f o r  r a p i d  
growth,
2, Correct proportioning 
of superior chemicals 
Improvo size, color 
and quality of many 
crops Including deci­
duous, truck and field 
crops.
,3. Aid cover crops, and 
supply hoalth and 
vigor for next season's 
production
Ask your dealer for In­
formation and litoraturo 
about your requirements 
of Elophant Brand Forti- 
lixor and insure your 
crops with growth, qual­
ity and nutrition.
Manufactured
Consolidated Mining & Smelting
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Distributed In HrlUnh Columbia by mJCKKIlFIELD’H LTD,, Vancouver
LOCAL DEALERS
II, 0. 1‘ea Growers, Armstrong 
Fairfield Hunch Limited, Armstrong 
McDonald .V, Company, Armstrong 
10. Poole Limited, Armstrong 
MoGHHvray Produce Company, Ashcroft 
Okanagan Volley Land Company Ltd., 
Okanagan Centro
U.(). Fruit HUIppcrn, Vernon 
llrmvne-Lander Limited, Vernon 
IlnlmniiH Ltd., Vernon 
Unity Fruit Limited, Vernon 
Vernon Fruit Union, Vernon 
.1. II. Wilson Limited, Armstrong
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WEINERS— .................-.......... .......... •Per ^  *  C
p r im e  f il l e t s  o f  c o d  .... --~Per f \
FRESH HALIBUT .................- - - - - ....... -per
PACIFIC KIPPERS ....................-  - -....... :"Per lb~ T2c
Asparagus - Mushrooms - Celery - Lettuce 
New Potatoes - Cabbage - Carrots - Parsley
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
SHOULDER ROASTS OF FRESH ^ILLE0  LAMB 
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
Hams - Bacons - Cooked Meats - Bologna
Cheese - Butter - Eggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C.. Phone 207
WE OFFER,
Subject to,prior sale and change in price
$1 000  West Canadian Hydro Electric 6% 
due July 1, 1950  at 1Q1.00 
$1 000  West Canadian Hydro Electric 6 !/2% 
due July 1, 1945 at 9 6 .5 0  
$ 2 ,5 0 0  Okanagan Telephone 6%
due March 1, 1953 at 9 9 .0 0  
Orders may- be telegraphed, collect,
eiW&c'dxnv Son.
VANCOUVER LIMITED
418 Howe Street, Vancouver, B. C.
g jQ  S m m m &H,
TAKES EAST
ON S A L E  M A Y  15 TO SEPT .  30 IN C LU S IV E
Three and Six Months Return Limits
MRS. B. J. CARLSON, AN 
ENDERBY OLD TIMER, 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Funeral Services Held From 
United Church With Rev. 
Irwin Officiating
BNDERBY, B.O., May 17—Much 
regret was felt by Enderby friends 
In the death of Mrs. B. J. Carlson 
on Friday. Mrs. Carlson was one 
of the old time residents of En­
derby and had always been a most 
kind neighbor and friend to all who 
knew her.
During the absence of the Rev 
Currie Thomson, who was at Van­
couver attending the Prcsbytorlal 
Conference, the Rev. W. R. Irwin 
conducted the funeral services, 
which wore held at St. Andrew's 
Church on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs, Carlson Is survived by lior 
husband, soven daughters, and one 
son. 0
Thorc was a good attendance on 
Sundny morning at tlio United 
Church sorvlco conducted by the 
Young Peoplo's Society In the ab­
sence of the minister, Rev. J. Cur­
rie Thomson. The, Mlssos Hazel 
Utas and Evelyn Hawkins, Aldp 
Duncan, and Gcorgo Rands took 
charge of tho devotional part of 
tho sorvlco, In tho aftornoon they 
motored to Hullcar, whoro thoy 
also took tho afternoon sorvlco,
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs, Henry 
Walker, was a tea hostess In honor 
of Miss Violet Freeman, who has 
been spending hor holidays at tho 
homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Freeman. Another out of town 
guest during tho afternoon was Miss 
Marlon Slnlaylon, of Vancouver, who 
will spend a few wooks visiting with 
Miss Freeman,
A good crowd attended tho play, 
"book Who's Hero", by tho mom- 
hunt of tho Vernon United Church 
Young People In tho Endorby ICof 
P, Hull on Thursday ovonlng, Tho 
play was sponsored by tho members 
of tho St, Andrew's United Church 
choir, and after tho performance 
the members served lunch In the 
hall to the east,
A large number of Indies,motored 
to the home of Mrs, R, Blackburn 
on Wednesday attenioon to attend 
the silver tea In aid of tlm St, An 
draw's United Churnh furnace fund, 
During the ufiornonn a splendid 
program was enjoyed end tho hos 
toss, assisted by Mrs, W, Mack, 
served an excellent lunch, Tho tetui 
received from the tea amounted 
to $12,50,
A daughter was born to Mr, and 
Mrs, John Pritchard, of nrlndrod, 
on Thursday, In the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mr, Gilbert, who was admitted to 
the Enderby General Hospital a 
short I,lino ago sulfcrtiig Injuries 
when he had three lingers blown 
oft in an accident, was able to leave 
for his home on Monday,
Mrs, Floyd Gilletteo, of Vernon, 
wan admitted as a patient to the 
Enderby Clenoml Hospital on Hal 
urday, where she will receive a fow 
days' medical treatment,
A good crowd attended the W. A, 
bridge and whist drive held In the 
Parish Hall on Monday evening, 
Everyone reports having had a 
splendid time, Ten tobies were In
OYAMA CHILDREN DO 
WELL AT FESTIVAL
Oyama pupils who are students at 
St. Ann’s Academy acquitted them­
selves very capably at the Yale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival at Kam­
loops last week.
Denise Godfrey, who was described 
by the adjudicator, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Morrison, as "possessing a wonder­
ful personality," secured first class 
honors In the piano, and sight 
reading classes, for 11 years and 
under, and second class In the,solo 
class, under 12 years. With Allayno 
Long she was prominent In yet an­
other class, In the piano duet, under 
12 years. ,
Kathleen McGladery was yet an­
other outstanding competitor. She 
secured, a first olass for vocal solo, 
and piano, under 10 years, and 
mado such an excellent Impression 
with Elspoth Burns In tho piano 
duot, 10 years and under, that tho 
performance was repeated at tho 
concluding concert on Saturday 
ovonlng, With Malcolm Tonks, she 
secured a second class certificate In 
the vocal duet, under 12.
ASSAULT CHARGE DISMISSED
A charge of common assault, laid 
by Mrs, Elizabeth Sharp, of tho 
II. X, district, against William Holt, 
was dismissed by Magistrate R. M, 
McGusty In district pollco court 
last wook,
Tho charge, camo as tho aftermath 
of an argument between Mrs, Sharp 
and Holt ovor tho ownership of a 
car battery, Tho complainant 
charged that Holt struok hor In tho 
chest with his hand,
PIONEER RESIDENT DIES
Word has boon received hero of 
the death at Oliver of Mrs, William 
Barrington Haynes, wife of tho 
ploneor ranohqr of tho OUvor- 
Osoyoos district, Mrs, Haynes pass­
ed away at 11 o’clock on Sunday 
night.
play durjng tho ovonlng, Mrs, Ir­
win and Mrs, Henry Walker were 
In charge during tho ovonlng and 
Mrs, E, Sparrow, Sr,, won tho ladles’ 
first prize at bridge,
A daughter was horn to Mr, and 
Mrs, O, Nelson on Friday In tho 
Enderby Genorul Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Maurice Gorvu, of 
Vancouver, arrived this weok and 
will remain for a lndellnlto length 
of Mine at, tho homo of Mr, Gorva's 
sister, Mrs, W, Morris,
The many younger friends of 
Russel Waterson will be glad to 
learn that he has improved enough 
after his long Illness In the Enderby 
General Hospital to ho able to re­
turn to his home,
Mrs, King-linker loft on Tuesday 
morning for Salmon Arm, whoro 
she took tho train on route to Eng­
land, Mrs, Klng-llaker Is planning 
a six months' visit In England be­
fore returning to British Columbia, 
Mrs, O'Neil and son, Gordon, left 
this work for Nelson, whoro thoy 
will visit for some time with Mrs, 
O'Neil's sister,
Final preparations nro being mode 
lor the Power show, which will ho 
held In the K.of P. Ball, Tills lrt 
to bo the Unit real Bower show of 
the'spring, and It is hoped to have 
as good a showing ns was seen a 
short, time ago at, tho W. A, display,
culty might be experienced In es 
tabllshing a criminal case, since 
evidence already given in the course 
of one civil action In this city, by 
which the whole matter of the 
school shortages was opened up, can. 
not again be used. Those testifying 
secured the protection of the court 
before giving evidence. .
A charge of conspiracy, involving 
the janitor, the former manager, 
and possibly the proprietor of the 
firm, was brought under review.
In this connection several of those 
in attendance a t the conference de­
clared that they were of the frank 
opinion that the proprietor of the 
firm, Mr. Bennett, must have known 
of the shortages for a considerable 
time before he returned a cheque 
to the School Board. The case had 
been in process of development for 
a lengthy time beforehand, it was 
pointed out, and the counsel for 
Mr. Bennett, H. W. Galbraith, had 
introduced the whole question when 
cross-examining Mr. McEweh.
If Mir. Bennett’s lawyer knew 
about the school shortages before 
hand, is it to be presumed that Mr.
Bennett did not know about them 
until just before he returned the 
cheque?” This was the comment of 
one of the school trustees.
In response to the statement that 
it might be difficult to conduct 
criminal proceedings, the: question 
was asked why the Board was then 
so sure of being able to collect what 
it contends is owing it. Might not 
the same evidence be applicable to 
criminal proceedings?
To this the chairman, Mr. Lind­
say, replied that certain records and 
evidence which could be made avail­
able for a civil action could be with­
held in a criminal prosecution.
Discussion of the shortages of 
towels elicited the comment, from 
a member of the Board that “ac­
cording to the slips the shortages 
stopped co-incident with the ap­
pointment of an official trustee by 
the government towards the 'end of 
1936.” Details were also given re­
garding deliveries of towels.
The figures were 72 cases for 
1935; 78 cases for 1936; but only 52 
for 1937.
This was rather odd, commented 
Mayor Bowman, In view of the fact 
that the school population has been 
actually going upward,
With regard to the suggestion that 
the short supplies had come about 
as a result of the fact that the Mc- 
Ewen-Bennett firm_ was dissatisfied 
with the price it had tendered 
fdr supplying the towels, further 
discussion arose.
It was pointed out that the price 
at which the firm had sold the 
towels to the School Board, over the 
four-year period, was at a level that 
other firms were willing to sell for, 
then and now.
“We don’t  want to be vindictive,” 
interjected Alderman Hurt, at one 
juncture in the discussion. “ I move 
we forget about the whole thing.
Chairman Gordon Lindsay later 
pointed out that Alderman Hurt was 
not in a position to make a motion, 
as the meeting was really a School 
Board meeting, with the members 
of the Council present as guests.
Alderman Wilde disagreed with 
the motion as introduced. “I think 
we should at least wait until the 
School' Board Is satisfied that it has 
secured full restitution,” he re­
marked.
“There is no doubt, on that score,’ 
said Trustee Lindsay. "We’ll either 
| be paid what is owing us, or we are 
in a position to force that payment,” 
Alderman Hurt raised the point 
as to whether the press. should be 
allowed to report the discussion as 
It proceeded. He asked W. S. Harris, 
publisher of The Vernon News, what 
his opinion was.
The latter replied that the dis­
cussion should, to a measure at 
least, be a matter of public record, 
and available to all.
Earlier In the meeting It had been 
agreed that the session was of a 
public nature.
Alderman Hurt said that he had 
raised the question Just so that tho 
situation would be clear, and that 
he was offering no objection.
"There are so many rumors going 
about that it’s wise to have this in 
tho open," interjected Trustee F. G, 
doWolf.
"What difference is there between 
this case involving tho school short­
ages and that of young William Mc- 
Qlll, who took funds from tho bus 
depot, mado restitution, but was sent 
to Jail for several months?" asked 
Aldorman Wlldo,
"Tho question Is how to provo this 
spliool caso," replied Trustco Lind­
say.
"I should think there Is ample 
proof In tho vory fact that a ohequo, 
for restitution of tho funds, has al- 
roady boon forwarded by tho firm 
In question to tlio authorities," Aid 
ormnn Wlldo said.
Towards tlio conclusion of tlio 
mooting thoro was further discus­
sion or soliool supplies in gonoral. 
It was charged that tlioro has been 
obvious laxity In tlio method of 
ordering In past yoars.
In 1024, It was stated, fuol Jiad | 
cost tlio Elomontary schools alone, 
as much os $2,000. Tills. was tho 
cqulvnlont of 050 cords, or ovor 3 
cords every day for six months, "It 
cortalnly must have been a terribly 
cold winter, that one," expostulated 
ono of the councillors.
Aldorman Wlldo mado the com­
ment that lie had, at times, quoted 
ton conts a gallon lowor than Ills 
actual cost for lloor oil. But lio had 
never gotten an order In formor 
years,
Ho was askod If ho had written 
to tho Board on tlio matter, but ho 
replied that Ills bids had boon 
'verbally, to tlio Janitor,"
"Woll, wo don't do business that 
way any more," said Trimteo J. G, 
West,
N early  A ll Parts Of
C anada Bought M ore 
A pples T h is  S ea so n
All Provincial Districts Except 
Maritimes Show Gains 
Over Last Year
Every section of Canada, with the 
exception- of the Maritimes, has 
taken more apples from the Okan­
agan this year than In the preced­
ing two years, an analysis of the 
B C Fruit Board's cartel records 
discloses. The Quebec figure, strict­
ly speaking, was at May 7 about lop 
boxes lower than last year, but 
later records will no doubt show a
BaSales within British Columbia 
have shown a very comfortable in­
crease.. As at May 7, this season, a 
total of 355,667 bozes had been sold 
in this province, as compared with 
only 192,251 last year.; Hence the 
volume marketed was: not far from 
^double that of last season. The final 
statement on May 9, 1936, showed 
tha t the total sales to B.C. had been
235,520 for that 1935-36 season.
More Spitzenberg, Romes, and 
Newton were sold in B.C. than in 
any other section. .
Alberta’s figures showed greatest 
totals, throughout Canada, for vol­
ume of McIntosh, Cookers, Duchess, 
Wagner, and late sundries handled.
Saskatchewan handled m o s t  
Wealthies, Winter Banana, Spy, 
Grimes, and early sundries, while 
Manitoba topped the Jonathan and 
Stayman lists. Ontario took more 
Delicious and, Winesaps than" any 
other provincial area.
Distribution of McIntosh was very 
heavy to Quebec, through the Mon­
treal outlet, as many as 239,000 
boxes having been marketed there. 
Figures for the Macs elsewhere 
ere: B.C., 120,364; Alberta 290,809, 
Saskatchewan 239,190; Manitoba 
216,843; Ontario 53,347; Maritimes 
3,832.
In export sales gains were record­
ed this year in distribution to the 
Old Country, South Africa, France, 
and New Zealand. Germany, an al-, 
together new market, absorbed 95,- 
720 boxes.
ANNUAL FASHION SHOW 
AT ARMSTRONG AGAIN 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
"POWDERED APPLES" 
MIGHT HELP DISPOSE 
OF SURPLUS CROP
The Winnipeg Free Press, which 
does not often exercise itself bn be­
half of/apple growers or their prob­
lems, seems to have struck a very 
Interesting project in “powdered 
apples”, and the following interest­
ing editorial, from its columns, op­
ens up a field for thought among 
Okanagan orchardists and shippers. 
The editorial follows:
The curative properties of apples 
have been known so long that 
familiarity estops universal use of 
their salutary virtues. Not so with 
the Germans. The better known is 
an old adage to them the bette: 
uses to which they put its wisdom, 
The apple was found In the Great 
War to do more than keep the doc­
tor away, as It verily does if eaten 
in sufficiency. A German physician 
—Dr. Heisler—cured some cases of 
dysentary among German soldiers 
by prescribing raw apples. The ap
William Peat
(Continued from Page 1)
------ i\
SALMON ARM HOSPITAL 
HOLDS AN "AT HOME"
Silver Tea Held In Nurses'
Home And $50 Is |H
Realized in by his bratttg aodal: being hit
four times on the head bemre ne 
SALMON ARM, B.C., May 17.— drifted away. He pulled, hlmseir 
Despite the inclement weather on ashore and stumbled backj;o tne 
Thursday afternoon, May 12, a car, The father, mother and son 
large number visited the local Hos- then drove to Princeton, where their 
pital and Nurses’ Home. The H03* injuries were treated. .. 
pital Women’s Auxiliary served a Mrs, Peat told substantially me 
silver tea in the Nurses’ Home and same story as: reported last weex| 
were well patronized, realizing the in The Vernon News, 
sum of approximately $50. Constable W. B. Stewart, Kere-1
C. Lundy has returned home from meos, told of the 
the East Kootenays, where he has apprehension and wrest. O r ' 
been Investigating relief cases for day, May 3, the day alter tne 
b6en Provincial Government. tack, Willie Peat entered theK ere^
Mr. Lindoe, formerly Coleman, taken. He_ad-|
Alta., has purchased 
Arm Hardware 
brooke, who has
thefmm w J  Fos-1 mitted his identity to the officer,
Morrison Hardware, of Kelowna, | er^up ^ J ^ g ^ a d 'b e e n  kidnapped I
for the past six months. Mr. Lindoe 
is impressed with the beauty of this 
locality after living for several years 
on the plains of Alberta.
The Salmon Arm baseball players 
are busy practising to get in shape 
for the coming season. The team 
will be strengthened considerable 
by the return of Jack and Bob Mor 
ton and “Paddy” Bell. Art Claden
VlUwvl *<w — —   - - . i
when a child by the Peats and that 
they were not his parents. Stewart 
said he considered Peat’s manner 
not altogether normal.
I t is thought that defense will 
enter a plea of Insanity when the 
case comes up for trial In Vernon, 
most, likely at the fall Assizes. The 
Peat family seemed to prefer to 
consider the affair ordained toy |
pie became more and more com- at the home of Mrs. A. Meek, after
is acting as playing-manager until Heaven aithough giving evidence 
a regular manager can be obtained. th t  thg acoused youth had suffered 
He hopes \to  have three hurlers | tw(> other nervous breakdowns with- 
ready for action this season. ^  the past f0ur years. The family
Miss M. McCurdy is convalescing members~ held no anger against
62-20
Event Was Sponsored By 
United Church Evening 
Auxiliary
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 18.—
The fashion show and tea, which 
was held in the Recreation Hall, on 
Saturday afternoon, May 14, under 
the auspices of the Evening Auxil­
iary of Zion United Church, gave 
evidence of the fine spirit of co-op­
eration existing in the organization 
making such a fine display possible.
Mrs. Calvert, who acted as com­
mentator, welcomed a capacity 
audience, many of whom were from 
outside points, in a few well chosen 
words, stressing the fact that this 
was the third annual fashion show 
and tea that the auxiliary had held
and that it was an event that seem- , {1  . id t b
Cd' to be gaining in popularity every ! ^ . ^ o n f u l  is »  d *
year, which was a great encourage 
ment to the sponsors of the show. | 
The show, which featured all 
classes of ladles dresses from night­
wear to evening gowns, were all ex­
cellently modeled and shown, the 
mannaquins parading down the hall 
In a “U" shaped aisle from one side 
of the stage back to the other side, 
the centre of the hall as well as 
the sides being occupied by well 
filled tablets of spectators and by 
this means everyone had a good view 
of the display. Mrs. J. E. Jamieson, 
received a great ovation for her dis­
play of an evening gown. Others 
taking part who received special 
notice from the audience were Mrs. 
J. w. Phillips, In a Taihlte cloth 
suit; Mrs. C. E. Olay, in a navy blue 
lace Redlngote; Miss Eva Hayhurst, 
In a black net evening dress; Miss 
Frances Marshall, In a printed chif­
fon; Miss Dorothy Stokes, In a grey 
marquisette with red trim; Miss 
Dorothy Saby, In a navy blue sheer 
ensemble; Miss Rosa Plggot, in a 
pencil striped grey tailleur; and Miss 
Freda Plggott, In a black not ovo­
nlng gown with pink Jacket and 
bows. i
Delicious refreshments wore serv­
ed during tho Intermission and sov- 
oral vocal musical Items wore given 
by "Snow White and tho Sovon 
Dwarfs," and by Mrs. J. W. Phillips. 
Miss D. Stokes gave a reading, Miss 
II. Russoll and J. Hoal provided In­
strumental selections during tho af­
ternoon. Tho show proved to bo ono 
of tho most onjoyablo and enter­
taining of Its kind that has bcun 
held In Armstrong.
monly prescribed by German doc­
tors. I t  was found by Dr. Moro of 
Heidelberg to be admirably curative 
In infant complaints. Finely grated 
apple has become a specific \for 
children In Germany, and as many 
as twenty grated apples a day are 
sometimes given a child.
Shortage of the apple supply 
combined with Teutonic intensity of 
application to devise a form of ap­
ple content which might be more 
convenient while being more pre­
servative. Apple powder was. de 
vised. This is effective where apples 
may not be. Some persons cannot 
eat apples, and some apples, like 
the Gravenstein, have been found 
by medlca|, men in Australia not 
to possess”̂ the curative qualities, 
But once apple powder was put on 
the market in Germany It served 
in cases where the raw or .cooked 
fruit was ineffective and could he 
shipped to the tropics and other 
regions in which the apple neither 
grows nor can be stored.
The apple powder seems a use 
to which the apple could profitably 
be put . in Canada. I t  supplements 
those stand-bys of the apple sold 
by the barrel as fresh fruit or 
trampled into the characteristic 
dried apple which fills the pies in 
so many restaurants. I t has the 
marketable value of being produc­
tive from apples that may be edible 
but are unacceptable in purchase.
The apple powder is made from 
the unpeeled fruit, and so contains 
the essence of that ancient promise 
of the best of the apple being in 
the peeling. To the retention of the 
virtues of the fresh fruit it adds 
the flavor. I t lasts a long time, and 
can be canned, as it is now being 
canned in various parts of the 
world, and is as portable and as 
well preserved as is the homely 
sock-eye or the pulped tomato. A
a dose
suitable to the youngest child. The 
powder dissolves in five to ten min­
utes in warm water.
Germany powders Its apples to 
make Its orchard supply go as far 
as possible. Tasmania powders its 
apples to help dispose of its sur­
plus of the fruit. Parts of Canada 
have stocks of apples left to rot 
for the sake of a market to con­
sume them. If those apples have 
the curative value missing "only 
in a few varieties, they should 
yield remuneratively if powdered 
and canned
undergoing an operation for ap' 
pendteitis recently.
Mrs. G. A. McKenzie, of New 
Westminster, visited with her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Akeroyd on Sunday.'
Fred Middleton left Sunday night 
by car for Vancouver, to spend a 
few weeks’ vacation.
In  the absence of the minister, 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, who is attend­
ing conference, the Sunday services 
in the United Church were con­
ducted in the morning by members 
of the session and in the evening by 
members of the Y.P.TJ.
Dr. J. and Mrs. J. Chambers and 
family of Revelstoke, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Chambers’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Harbell.
Miss Mary Reddy, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lundy.
Salmon Arm experienced the 
worst wind storm for years, on 
Thursday, May 12, when many trees 
and telephone poles fell before the 
force of the storm. “Ray” Garbutt’s 
mill a t the Mount Ida corner is 
minus the roof as a result of the 
wind’s visit.
Mrs. L. Halladay returned home 
Sunday after a week’s treatment in 
the hospital at Kamloops.
Miss Jessie Dugdale, of Enderby, 
spent the week end visiting friends 
here.
A number of Salmon Arm ladies 
motored to Armstrong Saturday to 
attend the fashion show.
For the last few weeks, workmen
Willie and were reluctant to testify 
against him.
The accused youth seemed nerv­
ous during the court proceedings 
and several times attempted, to in- | 
terrupt with remarks, but his coun- i 
sel would not allow him. to speak.
Overwafa
LIM ITED  
VER N O N / B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
May 20th &  21st
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—  A f t -
3 Pounds for ...... * *  OC
Royal City Brand Pork and 
Beans—
3 Tins for
Ogilvie's Minute Rolled 
Oats—
8 Pounds ..... ........
Crisco—  d C Q .
3 Pound T in s    V J A
Best Quality Dried Apricots
Per IQ -
Pound ....................... ■
Best Quality Dried Peaches








IS GIVEN CREDIT FOR 
BOOSTING APPLE SALES
The general opinion expressed by 
the Manitoba trade is that apple 
sales are unquestionably on the in­
crease—especially in the rural dis­
tricts—and 80 percent of the re­
tailers interviewed give credit to the 
newspaper advertising and believe 
that it should be continued. Such 
is the highlight of a survey, re­
cently made for B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, in order to discover actual 
results of the campaign—in terms 
of sales and from • the standpoint 
of trade assistance to retail outlets 
in both urban and rural districts.
Big Five Cleanser—  |  Q  _
3 Tins for ............ I ^ C







Best Quality Smyrna Cook­
ing Figs—  IQ -
3 Pounds for .........I  A  V
TO OPEN NEW PARK
Fitting inauguration of Pentic 
ton’s new “King’s Park” will be 
made on Saturday, when Reeve W. 
G. Wilkins opens the new sports 
stadium on the occasion of the Ok­
anagan Valley Schools track meet. 
With improvements anticipated dur­
ing the next year or so completed, 
the arena should be one of the 
finest in the entire Okanagan, those 











S tro n g  W in d s
(Continued from Page One)
Tho ferry left the Kelowna slip 
on hor regular run at twelve. She 
didn’t succeed in getting back until 
2:37, missing both tho ono o’clock 
and two o’clock runs.
In ndditlon to the ono o'clock, 
the two-ten, tho six-fifteen and 
eight-ton trips wore missed,
SUGAR LAKE NOTES
GOLF "TIES" DECIDED 
KELOWNA, 11,0,, May 16.—Var­
ious matches wore tied In tho an­
nual shippers’ golf tnurnnmont at 
Kolowna last week. On Wednesday 
night the ties were decided on tosses 
of tho coin and tho following were 
tho winners of awards! American 
Can cup, second place, J, Daggot, 
Portland; third, J, Dloltoy, Vancou­
ver, Pacino Mills oup, third, William 
Hayward, Vernon, who, won from J 
Barker, Vancouver, Vancouver Ice 
and Cold Storage eup, Bob Grant, 
Vernon; third, Dlok' Asher, Now 
Westlnlnster, lost out, Cnnadlan 
ling cup, 1, Vernon Fruit Union 
Earl Johnson and Norman Ourrlo; 
2, Growers' Supply Oo„ D, E, Oltvor 
and A, O, Lander, Kelowna; 3, Oo 
cldcntnl Fruit Oo„ O, It, Iteid, Pon 
tteton, and II, Bonmoro, Kolowna 
Ladles' nlno holes handicap, Mrs, 
O, W, Held, second prlzo.
SUGAR LAKE, B.O., May 10,—J, 
Agnow visited tho lalco In connoo- 
tlpn with tho now brldgo.
O, B, Parkinson has returned to 
Ashton Creek,
Fishing Is gottlng bettor, Somo 
good catches bolng reported during 
tho weofc.
B, Anderson wns a visitor to tho 
lake in tho early part of tho weok, 
Tho assistant district engineer 
paid a visit to tho luko to look ovor 
tho now brldgo site, Slashing of tho 
right-of-way for tho approaches 1ms 
commoncod,
8 . Draper visited the Rainbow 
Creek country with a party of 
friends,
On Thursday, May 12, a torrlflo 
wind storm uprooted hundreds of 
freon around tho lake, Somo of them 
ovor four foot through. B, R. Yates 
had a narrow osoapo when ono foil 
within a fow foot of him,
A, J, Hanson, of Ohorryvlllo, ar­
rived at tho lofco during tho weok, 
Mr, and Mrs, Flshor, of Vornon, 
spoilt, tho wook end fishing at tho 
loltu, J, llonnlkor, of Vernon, was 
also a visitor with a party of friends, 
A pair of, Harlequin duolts aro 
nosting oloso to tho "Oreol." n ils  Is 
tho second most beautiful duck hi 
B.O,, bolng only surpassed by tho 
rarer Wood duck.
L. Norris and Mr, MacDonald, of 
Vornon, spont Sunday at tlio lake 
Mrs. Goodonough and party of 
friends wore also visitors on tho 
sanio day,
F. Nloklln of Vornon has arrived 
nt Ills summer camp at tho north 
end of tho lake, W. Chenterfleld 
accompanied him,
TREES BROUGHT DOWN
PENTICTON, B,0„ May 16,' 
Water erosion and wind combined 
to further endanger tho Sknhn Lnko 
cottages during tho past fow days, 
Thursday’s high wind carried four 
hugo poplars on to tho roof of Lumb 
Stocks' cottage causing considerable 
costly, repairs,
Roots of tho four big troos had 
been so eroded by tho high water 
that, thoy hung ovor at an acute 
anglo, It scorned impossible for 
thorn to fall on tlio liouso, as tho 
lean was In a totally contrary direc­
tion, Ilowovor, by a strango freak 
of tho wind tho troos wore picked 
up and carried across tho roof of 
tho summer cottago, what remained 
tholr roots not providing suf­
ficient anchorage to sway thorn out 
on to tho lake,
Tho ownor of tho damaged cot' 
tago states ho would have moved 
his summer dwelling back from the 
lako-front, but this was virtually 
Impossible unless tho building wore 
at least partially dismantled, owing 
to tho construction of a llroplaco In 
tho cottage,
Otlior owners of lakofront prop­
erty lmvo moved tholr summor 
homos back from tho water, somo 
moro than onco, Those who lmvo 
boon compelled to follow this prac­
tice aro J, Ellis, D. O’Connell, Dr, 
Mcarogor, and It, J, MoDougall, 
who has had to niovo Ills cottago 
twice,
Joan llonnotfc, screon star, la 
Louisville to vlow tho Kentucky 
dorby, reported Jowollory valued 
around $25,000 was stolon from hor 
hotel room.
GRAND BIG CAR
i n  e v e M ftb itity  ( tu t f t t i c e !
DAMAGE AT GLENMORE
OLENMORE, B.O., May 10,—Tlio 
heavy wind of last Thursday des­
troyed tho orohards an far as tho 
beauty of tlio blossoms wore con­
cerned, It also broke down several 
fruit trees and blow them out of 
tho ground. Tlio greater part of a 
ton noro field of young alfalfa on 
tho farm of Ed Ilartwlek, turning 
tho roots out to the sun and filling 
tho ditches up with soil,
The Do Luxe Ford V-ll looks hip; mul is 
big —  in perforninneo and value.
Tlio Do Luxe was designed for a defi­
nite group of customers —  folks who 
liked (lie basic Ford features, hut wanted 
n little more size and style. We’ve pul in 
everything thoy asked for.
The De Luxe Ih richly appointed, in­
side and out. Closed sedans have longer 
•bodies and larger luggage space. The 
V-ll engine under tho hood de­
velops 115 smooth-flowing horse­
power and gives 22 to 27 miles
Till: CANADIAN CAIl"
on a gallon of gas, as owners report. In 
com fort, perform ance and pride of 
ownership, the De Luxe Ford sets a now 
high for the low-price field.
I)e Luxe prices are especially reason­
able when you realize that they include 
a great deal of equipment for which you 
are often asked to pay exlrn. . . • Tho 
newly styled Standard Ford V-B is even 
lower priced, liocnuno both ears are 
Fords, you know that whntovcr 
you pay, you’ll get good measure 
for your money.
MILL ROOF BLOWN OFF
OIIASE, H,0„ May 10,—Comple­
tion of W. J. Hnnbury's sawmill hero 
ha« been delayed, while workmen 
repair tho more than $500 worth of 
damago caused by Thursday's wind­
storm, Tlio galo lifted tho roof of 
tho uncompleted mill building from 
Its moorings, wrecking It.
D E L V X E
J O  A  ^ MON 1II, M'lf/i m inoruf/W u buy» t i n y
now t'onl y.H t nr nntlvr T, t \  C. National k'lnanca H an.
F O R D  V-8 S T A N D A R D
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
WATKIN MOTORS LTD,
VERNON, B. C.
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WINFIELD W . I. HOLDS 
SHOWER, TEA IN AID 
OF PREVENTORIUM
Help improve your personality  
with Wrfeley’s Gum. Keep your 
teeth  w hite, breath sw eet, by 
using healthful Wrlgley’s Gum 
daily—os millions do. The chil­
dren also love the delicious re­
freshing flavor of Wriglcy’sDouble 
Mint. Take some home today, cs-m
A A k k k k k k k k k
mu
The Continental Limited strikes 
a new note in. luxury ior 
economical travellers with its 
de luxe coaches. Deep, solt seats 
that recline at the touch oi a 
finger. Full-width smoking com­
partment to hold 1 6  people. 
Smart interior decorating, indi­
vidual lounge lor ladies,- tasty, 
specially-priced lunches served 
from the dining car. An air- 
conditioned train r̂om Iront to 
rear with a w ide variety of 
sleeping car accommodation.
Connecting train leaves Vernon 
T p.m. daily .except Sunday for 
Vancouver and for the East. 
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT 
OR




Attendance A t Event Is Poor 
; — Canned Goods Are 
Donated
WINFIELD, B.C., May 17.—The 
Winfield Women’s Institute held 
their annual shower and tea in the 
Community Hall on Thursday, May 
12, in aid of the Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium In Kelowna. There 
was a very poor attendance but 
those attending and a few others 
gave liberally of canned goods and 
useful articles. The changing of the 
date' to a week later, had something 
to do with the very poor attendance
Joan Mitchell and Alan Elliot 
were point winners for their school 
at the Rural School track meet in 
Kelowna on Saturday. In the races, 
Joan had a first in girls’ seven and 
under, Alan took third in 14 years 
and under, second in 12 and under, 
and a second in the boys’ high 
jump, 12 and under.
W. Powley returned home from 
the Kelowna Hospital on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Griess have re­
turned from a two weeks’ vacation 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Arnold and 
family returned from a motor trip 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shanks and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Metcalfe returned from 
h motor trip to Spokane and points 
south. ,
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench motor­
ed to Vancouver last week, where 
Mr. Tench attended the British 
Columbia Conference of the United 
Church. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
MRS. H. C. HOLTAM IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT OF 
W . I. TENNIS CLUB
Mrs. H. C. Holtam was elected 
president of the Coldstream Wom­
an’s Institute Tennis Club at a 
recent meeting. Mrs. R. W. Quirk 
is secretary. The tennis season offi­
cially opened on Sunday last, and 
tea was served to those present. The 
club is .being managed this season 
by the W. I. and a special feature 
is a junior division for children up 
to 16 years. They will be instructed 
by Miss B. “Webster.
A number of Coldstream residents 
enjoyed a lantern slide lecture on 
“the Pyramids” by Mr. Gorse, of 
Vernon, recently in the W. I. Hall.
The Coldstream Badminton Club 
recently held a very successful 
“barn dance” and the net proceeds 
of $25 were turned over to the In­
stitute to be used towards putting 
a ceiling in the hall.
P ^ a l C it v
GOLDEN BANTAM  
CORN
For genuine field-fresh flavor and good 
eating, you’ll like Golden Bantam 
Corn, cream style, as packed in Royal 
City kitchens at Chilliwack.
ALCOHOLISM IS ONE 
OF FOUR GREATEST 
SCOURGES TO HEALTH
Mrs. G. Knight, Dominion 
President Of W.C.T.U.,
Speaks In Vernon
"The younger generation have 
fallen among thieves,” declared Mrs,
G. Knight, of Edmonton, Dominion 
President of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, who spoke in the 
First Baptist Church in this' city 
on Sunday evening last.
En route to attend the W.C.T.U 
district convention which opened 
in Summerland on Tuesday, Mrs, 
Knight paid a visit to Vernon at the 
week end, and consented to fill the 
pulpit of-the church in the absence 
because of illness, of the Rev. D. J 
Rowland. She was introduced by 
Mrs. Campbell, president of the 
local W.C.T.U. organization, and by 
H. E. McCall.
The story of the Good Samaritan 
Mrs. Knight declared, could well be 
brought to bear upon the liquor 
problem today. Youth, in particular, 
has “fallen among thieves,” as'did 
the man in the parable.
“Whether you vyish to or not you 
belong to pne of three classes: those 
who beat him up, those who passed, 
him up, or *those who helped him 
up,” she remarked.
The W.C.T.U., Mrs. Knight con­
tinued, would desire to be not only 
in the position of “helping up,” but 
also of “keeping ofi the highway of 
life those things, such as liquor, 
that bring such deplorable conse­
quences.”
THREAT TO LIBERTY
Such an attitude cannot be con­
strued as a “threat to liberty,” she 
contended. This very old argument 
is always raised, by those who de­
sire the perpetuation of the liquor 
traffic, but it is shallow reasoning.
“England boasts that it cherishes 
liberty more than any nation in the 
world, but as Ghandi has pointed 
out, can you buy opium in England?” 
With reference to Ghandi, Mrs. 
Knight explained that six provinces 
in India have, since the institution 
of responsible government, estab­
lished total prohibition of “dope’’ 
and liquor.
The British Medical Association 
recently offered the statement that 
alcoholism was the fourth greatest 
scourge to the health of the world.
It takes rank with cancer, tuber­
culosis, and venereal disease.
“Are we not justified in making 
some effort to stamp out this threat, 
which affects not only physical and 
mental health, but spiritual well­
being in addition?” the speaker 
siskcd *
THE COMMON GOOD 
There is no desire, she added, to 
cripple people’s rights or liberties. 
But the unfortunate results of the 
liquor traffic are such as to justify 
its strict regulation to non-beverage 
uses. “Individual liberties are quite 
properly controlled when they run 
counter to the common good,” Mrs. 
Knight said.
“If there is an outbreak of rust 
in the wheat, or some disease ap­
pears in. your orchards of the Okan­
agan, do you not do everything to 
correct it? Are there not govern­
ment experts immediately pressed 
into service to right the wrong? 
Then why not give heed to'human 
diseases, of the mind, body, and soul 
as well?”
In concluding Mrs. Knight turned 
to another argument offered by 
those who seek to continue -the 
liquor traffic. "What of the employ­
ment and revenue that are de­
rived from liquor production and 
sale?” She pointed out that the B.C. 
liquor bill in 1937 was over 16 mil­
lion dollars, which admittedly bulks 
large. But this same expenditure, 
spread over other industries, would 
have given,even more employment, 
in more advantageous outlets, with 
just as satisfactory a return to the 
government.
Crochet Lace Tea Cloth
MRS. A. J. MANN TALKS 
ON SKETCHING BEFORE 
W. I. AT SUMMERLAND




This smart peasant crochet lace insertion will make linen 
cloth rich in beauty and‘lend a festive air to any occasion. It is 
charming in white and beautiful when worked out in color. You 
will be able to find many uses for the crochet lace to enhance 
other household, articles. The pattern contains crochet instructions 
without abbreviations, detail chart of stitches used, instructions 
for finishing’ cloth. Send 20 cents in stamps, postal notes, or 
coins, for this pattern to The Vernon News Needlework Dept.
Falkland L adies’ A id  
P lan s S ocia l In Ju n e
Finances Are In Excellent
Condition, Report Given 
Shows *
FALKLAND, B. C., May 16.—The 
Ladies’ Aid of the United Chinch 
met at the home of Mrs. R. Seaman 
on Thursday afternoon. In the ab­
sence of the president, Mrs. D. Mil­
ler, vice-president, occupied the 
chair.
Arrangements were made for a 
sale of home cooking and an ice 
cream social to be held the first 
week in June. A financial report 
given by the treasurer, Mrs.*- B. 
Munsell, showed a substantial sum 
on hand. The flower fund secretary, 
Mrs. G. Smythe, stated that several 
bouquets had been sent out during 
the month to people who were ill. 
After the conclusion of the business 
session, refreshments were served 
by the hostess, who was assisted by 
her sister, Miss Rhea Phillips.
LUMBER M ILL  LOCATED 
IN  RICHLAND DISTRICT
St. MARY'S WOMEN'S 
AUXILIARY ARRANGES 
AN ENJOYABLE TEA
W A T E R -C O L O U R  TINTS FOR RESTFUL L IG H T IN G
Have Your Waffs "  Go Modern”
A ucjc jeA tA  " ^ f l a b o A t l r i e  M"
M odernize your w alls with  
w a ter-co lo u r  tints. The 
fresh, delicate finish beauti­
fies the room . . .  (protects the 
eyes . . .  is economical!
H Kt■idcsaHi ilSWwSjj
T H E  N A T I O N A L  W A L L  C O A T I N G
VERNON HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.
MATCO PAINT SHOP
OYAMA, B. C„ May 16.—A spring 
tea was held at Hillsborough, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R, G. Prick- 
ard, recently, under the auspices of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mary’s 
Church. A large number attended, 
including many visitors from Ver­
non and Winfield. Tea was served 
on tho lawn, the many beautiful 
flowers in bloom making a colorful 
background that was much ad­
mired,
Several local artists had lent pic­
tures for display, and many pupils 
from the Oyama school sent In pic­
tures for a competition,
Mrs, Harry Aldred and Marcello 
Godfrey* were the Judges, and 
awarded prizes to Beryl Trcwhltt 
and Vernoy Craig, Mrs, Denis God­
frey rendered some very pleasing 
vocal numbers,
Mrs. Campbell Brown has return­
ed to her homo after a lengthy visit 
to England.
Mr, Glnsford has cotno from Cal­
gary to spend the summer on Ills 
rnnoh.
Good wishes for a speedy recov­
ery are extended to Barbara Eylcs, 
Mrs, Glngell, and Dunbar Meddle, 
who hnvo been patients at tho Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital,
COMMITTEES ACTIVE
Members of the various Empire 
Day committees met in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday evening. 
Good progress is being made in 
program arrangements. J. Hamil­
ton, secretary, has been busy soli­
citing donations, and has been ex­
ceptionally successful in receiving | 
prizes from firms in neighboring 
cities. On behalf of the Gypsum, 
Lime & Alabastine Co. Ltd., Nor­
man Jessiman, B. C, manager, is 
sending prizes for sports events. 
The stampede manager, Homer 
Churchill, reports that prize money 
for events on his part of the pro­
gram, has been doubled this year.
High school girls, including Mar­
ion and Joyce Smith, Ellen Poirier, 
and June Portman, and the junior 
teacher, Miss E. Mossey, met at the 
home of Mrs, H. Beddoes on Wed­
nesday evening to make floral dec­
orations for the May Queen event.
Morning services were held In the 
Anglican Church on ‘Sunday with 
the Rev. C. Klrksey officiating. A 
special hymn was sung for the Rev. 
J. Stewart, who was vicar of this 
parish for several years, and who 
Is now en route to England,
RICHLAND, B.C., May 14.—Mont­
gomery and Greening have recent­
ly moved their mill from North 
Fork to Cherryville, Jake and John 
Engler are hauling logs from the 
Singer raUch to this mill.
Rev. Brisco, of Lumby, was call­
ing in the district recently. He in­
formed the people that there would 
be Anglican services in the Rich­
land Hall every third Sunday.
A very interesting party and 
dance was held in the Richlands 
Hall on Saturday night in honor 
of Miss Gwen Bradley, of Edmon­
ton, niece and guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Jones.
Max Johannsen and Clara Wer- 
nick, of Vernon, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uttke, 
this week.
Mrs. Tom Bolt and Mrs. S. Puck­
ett recently visited Mrs. Lynch, who 
has been ill for some time.
Mr. Burger, of Nakusp, has been 
in the district recently. He pur­
chased a string of eleven head of 
horses, which he has taken back 
with him to Nakusp. j,
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 16.— 
Mrs. A. J. Mann arranged one of 
the most interesting and pleasant 
meetings which the Women’s Insti­
tute has had this year. I t  was held 
in the Lakeside Church parlor on 
Friday afternoon and over thirty 
attended.
Following the routine business 
meeting and prior to Mrs. Mann's 
address,. "Sketching . In  The Rock 
ies”, those present were asked to 
join in singing, “Springtime In The 
Rockies”, with. Mrs. Mossop accom­
panying on the piano; After this 
Mrs. Mossop played Gustav Lange’s 
Flower Song”, and then Mrs. Mann 
spoke of her adventures in sketching 
and mountaineering last summer 
about Lake Louise, Banff, and 
Wapti. Throughout her vivid talk 
she showed paintings which she had 
done at the various places which; 
she visited on foot or on horseback.
When Lake Louise was headquar­
ters paintings were made of it,—a 
beautiful jewel in a superb moun­
tain setting, and also along the rock- 
strewn shore 'of Moraine Lake and 
the blue waters, of Consolation Lake. 
Lake Agnes and Mirror Lake, those 
in the clouds above Lake Louise, 
were also depicted. Along the un­
finished Lake Louise-Jasper High­
way, Bow Lake and Herbert Lake 
paintings were shown. Mount Run- 
dle’s rugged mass was a subject at 
Banff, painted both in sunlight and 
moonlight, and also Vermilion Lake 
and Minnewanka. From Wapti 
Lodge, between Lake Louise and 
Field, the color of Emerald Lake 
was held on the canvas. From Wap­
ti a trek was made to the father 
inaccessible and very lonely Lake 
McArthur. In spots.the chipmunks 
were so friendly that painting was 
impossible outside, and the artist 
had to move to the shelter of a cabin. 
The whistle of the marmots was 
so like that of a  policeman that 
Americans were reputed to have 
asked if Canadians did police the 
Rockies.
As Mrs. Mann spoke one could 
imagine the age - old mountains 
sparsely peopled for a short time 
during the summer months with en­
thusiastic artists and photographers, 
who occasionally saw, and passed 
the time of day with one another, 
and who were carried on through 
remote places by their enthusiasm.
At the close of the address Mrs. 
Anderson sang, “Down In The For­
est”, after which tea was poured by 
Miss Marian Cartwright, president 
of Summerland Institute, and by 
Mrs. E. R. Butler, secretary-treas­
urer, and served by Mrs. J. Blewett, 
Mrs. E. Britton, and Miss Dorothy 
Britton and Miss Dorothy Butler.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 16.—, 
The Horticultural Society held a 
combined annual meeting and tulip 
show on Saturday afternoon in the 
Parish . Hall. The officers elected 
are as follows: hon. president, Mrs. 
R. Cartwlrght; president, Mrs. Col- 
las; secretary,x Bob Butler; treas­
urer, Mrs. Magnut Tait; executive, 
Mrs. C. Elsey, Rev. W. R. Ashford, 
E. E. Bennett, T. Garnett, L6e Mc­
Laughlin, and W. Snow; tea com­
mittee, Mrs. C. Elsey, Mrs. Orr, and 
Mrs. R. Sutherland. The tulip show 
was the first of the small seasonal 
shows held throughout the year, 
and there was an attendance of 
about 35. The first award for the 
best individual tulip went to Ken­
neth McKay, of Naramata, and the 
second to Miss Doreen Talt,'Sum­
merland, Mrs. Collas won first for 
table centre decoration, Miss Spen­
cer, second, and Miss Doreen Tait, 
third.
^  D o n ’t  B e  F o o le d  
A b o u t  C o n s t ip a t i o n !
Many people, when constipation 
hits them, just reach for the 
medicine shelf, dose up with a 
physic, and try to forget It—tul 
the trouble comes back. And cbme 
back it usually does—more and 
m6re often-till you get at its 
cause.
If you eat what most people do 
—just bread, meat, potatoes- 
chances are just this fact causes 
your trouble: lack of "bulk.” And 
“bulk” doesn't mean a lot of food. 
It’s a kind of food that isn’t con­
sumed in the body, but leaves a 
soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and aids elimination.
If that’s the reason for your 
trouble, what you need is a good 
dish of crunchy Kellogg’s All- 
Bran for breakfast. I t contains 
the “bulk”'you need plus Nature’s 
great intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Eat it,every day, drink plenty 
of water, and join the “regulars.” 





KEDLESTON, B.C., May 14.—On 
Sunday, May 8, a t the manse. of 
Rev. S. G. Barber in Vernon, Gloria 
Campbell, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Campbell, of this dis­
trict, was united in marriage to 
Jack Simmons, the son of W. L. 
Simmons, of the B.X. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Campbell 




T he only ginger ale in the w orld made by th e  famous 
D r. Lloyd "Liquid Ginger” Process, the one process that 
captures ALL the elusive flavour, the delicate aroma, the 
wholesome stimulating qualities of pure, natural ginger.
Far more Canada Dry is sold in Canada than • 
any other ginger ale. No other ginger ale even 
approaches Canada Dry in popularity . . .  and 
it is world-famous for its quality. Save money 
by getting your Canada Dry in the easy-to-carry, 
bandy home cartons.
CANADA DRY
" I T ' S  PURE A ND WHOLESOME"
f? o n  t  A lii*  ~Thl&  - f i m a ^ i n ^  v a l u e !
P Y R F Y
MEASURING CUP
VESTRY MEETS
At the conclusion of the service 
the annual vestry meeting was held. 
Appointments were made as fol­
lows: people's warden, O, M. Par­
ker; vicar’s warden, W. Warren, 
Three lady members for tho church 
committee will bo chosen at their 
next guild meeting. As a delegate 
to the synod, W. Warren was elect­
ed with John Toner as an alternate.
The Rev, J. Rowland, pastor of 
tho United Church, left for .Van­
couver on Monday, to attend tho 
B, C. Conference of tho United 
Church,
W, Poke returned homo recontly 
after sovoral weeks' visit with rel­
atives at Rosedalo.
Mrs, P, Thompson and son, Ralph, 
of Kamloops, aro visiting Mrs, 
Thompson’s pnrents, Mr, and Mrs, 
W, Forguson,
Mrs, N. Mudry roturnod homo on 
Tuesday after several weeks’ visit 
with friends at O'Keefe's Siding, 
Mrs, M, Ruttan, of Vernon, Is 
staying for tho summer months 
with her son nnrt daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Miller.
Miss Quoonlo Phillips, of Endcr- 
by, spent last week end at her homo 
here,
Bill TayloV, of Monte Lako, visited 
his mothor, Mrs, G, Taylor, during 
tho week.
Mrs, J, Plckon, of Vancouver, Is 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, J, Ham­
ilton.
Mrs, J. Alexander, accompanied 
by her children, Jessie, Daisy and 
Jack, was a Vernon visitor on Sat­
urday,'
Mrs, A, Churchill, of Kamloops, 
spent, several days at, tho homo of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Lou Hen­
derson, .
$  * * .*
— and label from a tin 
of Magic Baking Powder 
any size. W e pay a 
shipping costs. .
* ^




If this PYREX Measuring Cup should break 
from hot liquid within two years, it will bo 
replaced absolutely freo by any Pyrex dealer In 
exchange for tho broken pieces.
Transparent — You can ,soo to mensuro 
quarters, thirds and halves.
Accurato two-way graduations — Can bo 
read with cup held In either hand. They 
read for either cups or ounces.
Smooth Insldo — Graduation marks aro 
outsldo. Easy to keep clean and sanitary.
Cool liandlo — No burnt lingers, no 
m atter how hot the liquid In thu cup.
Always bright and now — Resists fruit 




M A D E  I N  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
SALMON ARM WINS
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ May 17,- 
Tho first gitmo for tills season In 
tho Lawn Bowling Clubs' Brewers' 
Gu]) competition was playod on tho 
green of tho Armstrong chib on 
'liursday, May 12, when u.rlnk from 
Salmon Arm defeated an-vumstrong 
rink, Armstrong wero tho winners 
of tho competition last year, The 
game was closely contested up Ur 
the 12th end whon Armstrong was 
leading by one point but from then 
on the visitors gradually forged 
ahead and when the last end was 
played they had a lead of eight 
points, the final seoro being Salmon 
Arm 22, Armstrong 14,
Tho rinks were eomposed as fol­
lows; Salmon Arm, J, Day, J. A, 
Labron, R, Jeffers, D, Campbell, 
skip; Armstrong, James Wallace, J, 
I;’,. Jamieson, H, G, Wyatt, II, Brown, 
skip,
You’ve wished for It a thousand 
times! A measuring cup you can see 
through—that you can use with 'hot 
liquid without fear of breakage. Clean, 
sparkling glass that cannot dent or cor­
rode. Always looks now—through a 
llfo-tlmo of sorvlco. Accurato, con­
venient—a Joy to ownl 
And hero Is your opportunity to get 
this measuring cup for only 25f5—far 





Our solo reason for making this valu­
able offer Is this: Wo want every woman 
In Canada to try Magic, and And out for 
herself what delicious results she can 
got with this liner baking powder.
All you do Is got a tin  of Magic 
from your grocer, and send tho label 
with 25fi and tho order blank below. 
Hut send your order right away. This 
offer Is good only while tho supply of 
cups laBts.
ORDER BLANK
Complain Hat of Ingredlenle on every 
tin . Mnglc linking Powder la freo from 
slu m  or any hnrpifnl Inttreillent, (Alum 
la aoillum nlum lnuiu auliihnta and la 
never utcil In Mnglc linking Powder.)
MADE IN CANADA
Magic Raking Powder, Toronto, 2, Ont., Box 5. 
Plotmonenil me! freo of nlilpplng co«l». one H oa. PYUKX m«\«- 
tiring cun, wlllt g-ycnr gtinm nlee ngnln .t breaking front hot 
lliinlda. 1 encloae 2(lo unit « wrapper from  a  tin  of Magic 




Xhh aftr  rood on/v while «npp/v ol VVKKX cufit lain, uml 
ii llmlltil In Ihe Pomlnlon of Cnaoiin only.
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I Anglican Women 
Select Officers
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 19-20-21
A Lifetime of Joy and Musicaj Thrills all in one Picture
Deanna DURBIN
u  a NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE
IMAD ABOUT MUSIC 
ieibeit MARSH ALL
G  A  I L P A T R I C K  
A R T H U R  TR EA C H ER  
W i l l i a m  F r a w I e  y
it
HEAR DEANNA SING
"Serenade To The Stars" "Chapel Bells"
" I Love To Whistle"
(with Cappy Barra's Harmonica Band) 
Gounod's "Ave M aria" (with The Vienna Boys' Choir) 
Canada/s Own Adorable Star in Her Greatest Triumph 
4 Stars - Liberty— 4 Bells - Jimmy Fidler 
Short Subjects Cartoon News
Matinees Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 2:30  
Each Evening at 7 arid 9
EPISODE 1
NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER
Miss Dora McLean, of this city,
| is a visitor to North Kamloops.
Jack Perry, of Edmonton, super­
visor of C.N. Express, was a visitor 
| here this week. . /
Wilfred Nicholson, of Penticton 
land formerly of this city, was a 
visitor to Vernon during the week 
lend,
Charles Gordon, of Vancouver, of 
| the Toronto Type Foundry, was a 
business visitor to this city this 
| week.
W. H. Robertson, of. Victoria,
| provincial Horticulturist, has been 
a visitor to this city and district 
| this week. ' —~
Mrs. A. Beaven, of Richland; 
visited with her parents, Magistrate
KELOWNA, B.C., May 18.—With 
35 delegates and 10 officers from all 
major points in the Okanagan and 
Kootenays in attendance, the 31st 
.annual meeting of the Kootenay 
tvtiss Mabel and Miss Susan Gib- Diocesan of the Anglican Women’s
Mrs. J. B. Kidston, of Coldstream, 
has left on a visit to the Coast.
son left for Vancouver on Monday 
evening.
Mrs. Ted Fisher, of this city, is 
visiting friends and relatives at 
North Kamloops.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Collier have 
left on a two weeks’ vacation trip 
to Calgary and the Kootenays.
After, a two weeks’ holiday spent 
at the Coast, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bryson have returned to this city.
Mrs. Cecil Price, of Macleod, Alta., 
is a visitor to this city, the guest of
Auxiliary was held in Kelowna re­
cently. .
Elections for the ensuing year re-, 
suited as follows:
President, Mrs.^Applewaite, Wil­
low Point; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Solly, Summerland; 2nd vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. Harrison, Kelowna; cor­
responding secretary, Mrs. Wors- 
fold; recording secretary, Mrs. Ash­
by, Nelson; treasurer, Mrs. Calbick, 
Nelsoii; girls’ secretary, Mrs. Martin, 
Salmon Arm; Juniors’ secretary, Mrs. 
Orman, Salmon Arm; editor and 
secretary-treasurer Living Message, 
Mrs. Keen, Kaslo; Dorcas and
________  .. social service secretary, Mrs. Audley,
her sister, Mrs. Everard Clarke. Mrs. I penticton; literature secretary, Mrs.
’ ’ 1 ~ Solly; United thank offering and
praper partner secretary, Mrs. 
Barnes, Summerland; boys’ secre­
tary, Miss McDowell.
Delegates to the Dominion annual
Price is accompanied by her twoViSll/CU WAWi JLACA Fcwcul'g> a****©**#*- — ’I Jn.mhforc
and Mrs. William Morley, for a short young daughters, 
period last week. After several months spent vls-
Leslie Smith, of Nelson, Western jp I <" “*“*““*
Canada manager for the Kellogg TJnTted States, Mrs. a  F- I meeting to be held in London On-
Co. of Canada Ltd., was a visitor to will return to her home in this city tari0j in September or October, were
GRAND NEWS FOR 
EVERY GIRL AND BOY
Commencing Saturday at 
2:30 your favorite .news­
paper adventure. h e W jn  
a new and thrilling story.




| this city Wednesday.
Ken MacDonald returned from’ 
New Westminster on Monday last 
after having spent a two weeks’
I vacation in the Coast city.
George Sinker, of the Canadian 
| National Railways office staff in 
Vancouver, has arrived in this city 
| to Join the local C.N.R. staff.
L. D. Graham, of Vancouver, Wes- 
I tern Canada manager Of Barber 
Ellis Ltd., is a visitor to Vernon and 
| Okanagan Valley points this week.
Mrs. J. Pitcairn Hogg, of , Victoria, 
I and her son, Jim Beveridge, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. P. R. 
Finlayson, of Okanagan Landing.
on Friday.
Mrs. Ken Burriham, of this city, 
left on Sunday last to spend a 
month visiting a t Coast points. Mrs. 
Burnham was driven to Salmon 
Arm by, Mr. Burnham.
E. L. Hodgson has left, by motor 
for Vancouver and will return
Mrs. Keen of Kaslo, Mrs. Spowat 
of Golden, Mrs. Calbick of Nelson 
with Mrs. Hamilton Watts, Mrs. 
Davies and Mrs. Montgomery as 
substitutes.
Miss Gibson, of Vernon, secretary 
for Oriental work, reported substan 
tial gains during the year with the 
Rev. George Lim Yuen in charge,
shortly, accompanied by Mrs. Hodg- In her report she said that in In- 
who has been visiting at the | vermere there is a Chinese W.Ason,
Coast for the past two weeks.
NCREASE MEMBERS 
OF HOSPITAL BOARD 
IN ARMSTRONG AREA!
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s  the Best 
Store in Town
Change Method Of Oper­
ation To Meet Provin­
cial Requirements
Clothes for the HolidayMAY 2 4 th
W
organized and the members are 
working well. The first confirmation 
Mrs. J. Garven and young daugh- I for orientals has taken place in the 
ter, Betty, returned to  their home last year according to Miss Gibson’i 
in Vancouver on Tuesday after report. The Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, 
having spent the week end in this rector of All Saints’ Church, Vernon,
city. While here they visited with hoped that the $100 pledge for
Ian Garven. ‘ Oriental work would be kept up
. . . should the meeting decide to dis-
Judge J. D. Swanson arrived in pense the services of an Or-
Gordon Henry, manager of radio this city this week and held a short | iental secretary. In view of the fact 
-------—, -------—j  nr i ----- <— rvun*. wprinpsfmv ^ at r.im Yuen has done such
good work in this direction the 
meeting endorsed that every effort 
be made to maintain this work.
station CFAC, Calgary, and Fred W. session of County Court Wednesday_ _ t__ Kofrvro TYrnr!p#»rhner ROlltnI Cannon, a member_of the station’s 
staff, were business’" visitors here 
this week..
afternoon, before proceeding south 
in the valley Judge Swanson was 
accompanied here by Mrs. Swanson.
E BruCe Cousins, district repres- Mrs. John Adams, who has been
• ' visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. J. Rick- 1
etts for the last three months, left 
on Sunday for Oliver to make her 
future home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ricketts. She was 
accompanied by her young son.
entetW e^anT^ctoe^W tote, local | visiting her aimt^ rs, I ARMSTRONG ANGLERS
TO STOCK LUSK LAKE
agent for the North American Life 
Assurance Co., left on Tuesday for 
a short visit to Vancouver.
Approximately 75 ladies attended _ . .. — —  “at
The
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 23-24
picture of a thousand thrills. The first 
picture ever filmed in technicolor.
jungle
After several weeks spent on a 
I business trip to various prairie
points, T. R. Bulman returned-to -------
this city recently and is at present the Vernon Jubilee Hospitals 
on a short visit to Vancouver. home’ on Thursday of last week,ion a suojti, which was “Florence Nightingale
Mr. and Mrs. David Kinloch, | day. The institution was thrown 
| whose recent marriage in Vancouver 
was an -event of interest, have ar-
He found a beautiful goddess i n O B a M o hell!
Adolph Zwkor pretentt
Dorothy Lamour - Ray Milland
HER JUNGLE LOVE
A Paramount Picture IN TECHNICOLOR
LYNNE OVERMAN DOROTHY HOWE-
I. CARROL NAISH • Directed by George Archoiltbaud
THE MARCH 
OF TIME'
Pop Eye Cartoon 
FOX NEWS
Matinees Monday and Tuesday at 2:30 
Evening prices in effect for the Holiday Matinee. 
Children 10c
I v u v w v w N w v v v m w w w ^ ^
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MAY 25-26





Matinee Wednesday Only at 2:30 
Remember Please! The evening show commences at 8.15  
Box Office Open 7:45
BALL SEASON WILL 
START NEXT SUNDAY
MILLERS LEADING IN 
SOFTBALL STANDING
j rived here and have taken up 
[residence in the Coldstream.
Mrs. B. Halfknight, of Prince 
George, is a t present the guest of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. S.; Hannah, and expects 
[ to remain here until the end of May.
C B. Lefroy and Mrs. S. Hannah, 
with a net 77, won the mixed four­
somes competition at the Vernon 
Golf Club on Sunday afternoon last. 
Runners-up were Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Harvey, with a net 80.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Burns, of Vic­
toria, were recent visitors to this 
city, the guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Burns. Miss May Burns, who also 
came up from Victoria, is continu­
ing her visit in Vernon for several 
weeks.
Mrs. J. T. Mutrie, of this city, 
president* of the Kamlops-Okan.- 
agan Presbyterlal of the United 
Church W.M.S., left on .Wednesday 
evening for Toronto. Mrs. Mutrie 
will attend the Dominion-wide con­
ference - of Women’s Missionary 
Societies in Toronto.
Maurice Johnston, for the past 
two years on the staff of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, is leaving for Vancouver 
this evening, Thursday, to assume 
a post with the bank’s Collingwood 
East branch. He is succeeded here 
by R. C. Meredith, forrtierly of the 
North Vancouver branch.
T. A, Duthle, of T. A. Duthle Sc 
Co., Inc,, of Portland, Ore., was a 
recent visitor to this valley, ac­
companied by his partner, William 
Daggatt. The Duthle organization 
Is the representative in British Co­
lumbia and the western United 
States for the Fruit Sc Produce Ex­
change of Great Britain, Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stroulger, of 
Vancouver, nro visiting at the homo 
of their daughter, Mrs. W. D. Mc­
Kenzie, of this city. On Tuesday 
last, Mr. and Mrs. Stroulger observ­
ed the 45th anniversary of their 
arrival In the Okanagan from the 
Old Country. They first lived nt 
Mara and later at Enderby, before 
moving to the Coast, where they 
now reside.
Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Olnrko loft on 
Monday evening for the oast, Mr. 
Clarko will go as far east as Que­
bec and Mrs. Clarkd will continue 
on to New York,.to spend a hqllday 
with her sister, Mr, Clarko expects 
to return to this city In about five 
weeks’ tlino after visiting at varl 
ous points In Eastern Canada, but 
Mrs, Clarko may bo absent fori a 
somowhat longer period.
open to inspection and refresh­
ments were served during the af­
ternoon.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 17.—A 
joint meeting of the Armstrong City 
Council and the Spallumcheen Mu­
nicipal Council was held in the 
Municipal Hall on Wednesday eve­
ning, May 11, when the question of 
hospital administration was dis­
cussed very fully with the Hospital 
Inspector, P. Ward. All the' mem­
bers of the city council were in at' 
tendance—Mayor Adair, Aldermen 
Calvert, Gullivan, Hoover, Keevil, 
and Wilson — the .representatives 
from the municipal council being 
Reeve Noble, Councillors Fisher, 
Fowler, MacDonald, and Whitaker. 
Alderman Wilson was called to the 
chair, and in opening the proceed­
ings explained the purpose for which 
the meeting had been called which 
was to discuss the affairs of the 
hospital, it  having come out that 
the present method of administering 
the institution did not meet with 
the requirements of the Hospital 
Act. Mr. Ward, the hospital inspec­
tor, was present and he explained 
the details of the act.
Mayor Adair gave a resume of the 
history of the hospital and traced 
the events which led up to the 
building of the present hospital in 
1919. He told how a matron had 
been appointed who was personally 
responsible for the conduct of the 
hospital, assuming all financial re­
sponsibilities and retaining any 
profits for herself, all the details of 
the arrangement being set out in  an 
agreement made with the hospital 
board. Dr. Shotton was now the 
superintendent of the hospital and 
carried on the institution on similar 
terms. The agreement with the 
superintendent had been submitted 
to the government' when it was 
found that their mode of carrying 
on the hospital was contrary to the 
Hospital Act. The act provides for 
the financial affairs of the hospital 
being under .the control of a hos­
pital board and that the councils 
must pay a per capita charge of 
70 cents per day for all patients 
who are residents of the munici­
palities.
Mayor Adair suggested that a 
new board of hospital trustees should 
be appointed to consist of two mem­
bers from the city, two from the 
municipality, and one government 
appointee and that the board meet 
monthly to pass accounts and trans­
act any other necessary business.
Mr. Ward pointed out that the 
hospital board had full charge- of 
the hospital and did not require to 
refer. any of their actions back to 
the councils for ratification. The 
board had full power to conduct the 
hospital and must have control of
Everything you carried in  our
Sport Jackets in various pat­
terns. All sizes. $5.95 tail-
Priced from
Sport Flannels in Grey, Fawn 
and Dark Grey, plain and 
pleated fronts. M  QF 
Priced from ......
need for Sport wear is 
up-to-the-minute stock.
Tennis Shorts—Neatly 
Ored and C l CA
Priced from ■3wUp-
Sun Helmets—White, Khaki, 
linen covered; also compres­
sed card and straws 9 C#




terns in two tones 
and priced from ....
Sport Oxfords






Hats—Snappy young men’s 
snap brims, narrow, fancy
bands in all the $1.95
latest shades from Up
$2.40
Dress Shirts, Summer ties—
Matched tor M  A A
Up you from .............y l« U U u p
Call in and see our Complete Stock of Made-to-Measure 
samples by such well known firms as Lombardi, Fashion 
Kraft, Progress Brand, Miltex, etc. — We guarantee fit.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, BjO. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre -  155
Fish And Game Association 
Re-Elects Officers For 
Current Year
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 18.—
The annual meeting of the Arm­
strong Fish and Game Protective 
Association was held in the Muni­
cipal Hall, on Thursday evening,
May 12, when a  good turnout of 
Next Sunday the Country Club | sportsmen, including a contingent 
will hold its first tennis topmament from Enderby; were present. A. E. 
of the season for members. The sage, the president, occupied the
affair will be mixed doubles, with chair and in opening the meeting __
partners chosen by the committee extended p. hearty welcome to the all receipts and expenditures. He 
in charge. A novel handicap system, members of the Enderby association suggested that it might be advisable 
designed to  even up teams, has who were present by invitation. to incorporate the Board of Trus
The president reported to the tees under the Societies Act and 
meeting what had been done in thus protect the municipalities 
connection with the planting of fish' against any financial liabilities from 
in Mabel Lake last year, 182,000 a legal standpoint. He also pointed 
fingerlings, fry and spawn having out that municipalities always rec- 
been placed in the lake. , ognized that they had a moral lia-
The question of utilizing Lusk bility to assist hospital boards who 
Lake as a raising ground was taken | were in financial difficulties. He 
up and discussed very fully. The 
proposal is for a three to five year 
program which would in addition 
to stocking Lusk Lake with fish act 
as a replenisher for Mabel Lake.
AN IDEAL SITE 
J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, who 
had paid a visit to the place and 
who had made a survey of the 
ground, said that at Lusk Lake, 
which is about 40 acres in extent, 
sportsmen had one of the finest set
C IT Y  O F  V E R N O N
been 'arranged.
An afghan raffled by Mrs. W. D .! 
McKenzie in the Bums’ Hall on 
Saturday afternoon last was won 
by ticket No. 22, held by Mrs. Louis I 
Norris, of this city. The afghan, the 
work of Mrs. McKenzie, was donated 
in aid of the Vernon Hockey Club, 
and the proceeds, $27.50, will be | 
turned over to this organization.
“Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs” proved a highly popular 
picture as it was presented in the 
Empress Theatre here during the 
latter part of last week. But the 
most interesting high-light with re­
gard to the picture seems to con 
cem a teen-age Lirniby girl. She 
walked all the way in to attend the 
matinee on Friday, and then walk­
ed all the way home again.
NOTICE
Spraying for Codling Moth Control, in the City 
area, will commence immediately. Persons having 
trees of undesirable quality and not wishing to pay 
the kspraying charges, would be well advised to 
destroy same.
Persons having vegetables growing near the 
trees that have been sprayed would be well advised 
to use garden hose and wash the vegetables .off 
immediately the spray is finished.
J. W . W RIGHT,
City Clerk.
thought their hospital board might 
be increased by four additional 
members bringing the number up 
to seven, but he warned them 
against making it too large and 
cumbersome.
Mr. Ward described the present 
position of the councils and the 
hospital board as being the same 
as that of landlord and tenant. It 
would be quite in order for the 
councils to pay the hospital board
By-Law N o . 627
Dog Tax By-Law
Following is Section 5 of Dog-Tax By-Law 627:
“It shall be unlawful, for the owner of any dog or bitch 
to permit same to be at large within the limits of the City • 
of Vernon, between the hours of 9 o’clock in the evening 
and 7 o’clock of the following morning unless such dog or 
bitch is in leash or accompanied by the owner or some 
person having the charge or care of the dog or -bitch.”
All owners of dogs as above described must comply w ith ' 
the above section, failing so to do, will result in prosecutions.
By Order.
B.C. POLICE.
in the interior of B.C. for the toe per capita charge and the board
Rev. Father C. A, -McLeod, of 
Armstrong, assumed charge of ser 
vices in St. James’ Catholic Church 
for the past two weeks, owing to 
the illness of Rev. Father J. P.
in turn refund the money as rental 
| for the building.
After some, discussion Alderman 
| Keevil moved that the two councils 
proceed to pass bylaws to increase 
the members of the Hospital Board 
who shall carry on according to the
purpose of a rearing pond, and it 
would not require much work to 
put it in shape for that purpose.
With a rearing pond such as could 
be made there a much larger per­
centage of the plantings would
uc utucao -------- -• -■ | reach maturity than what survived . - . . „ m„mW c
r”: t h e y “ '“ “ “ “ ' I S S S  "
covered. Commencing Sunday fiext w. R. Maxson, of Kelowna, who 
and continuing for the following had accompanied Mr. Spurrier on 
week, a mission will be conducted in his trip of inspection, described the 
St. James’ Church by Rev. Father | situation at Lusk Lake and the work
that would require to be done to
rearing
Something ' is the matter. 
Others have told you there
T. Murphy, of Kamloops.
The Lloyd Griffin Business School 
is In receipt of the following short­
hand 1 certificates from Sir Isaac 
Pitman & Sons: elementary theory, 
Nancy Bowen and Violet Lcckle-
Openlng gnmo of the Interior and 
Main Lino Baseball League’s 1038 
schedule Is sot for Poison Park, 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, when 
the local nine will oppose either 
Kelowna or Salmon Arm squads,
Up to Wednesday evening definite 
word had not been received hero as 
to which visiting team would make 
tho Journey to this city's diamond. 
Ueiiorts from Kelowna indicate that 
tho decision of tho club to ontor the 
northern loop has not mot with 
favor from all players, somo wishing 
to continue as members of the 
Southern Okanagan League, rather 
than face tho long travelling to 
Kamloops and Rnvolstoko,
It hnB therefore been Impossible 
to draw up a complete season's 
schedule, but all difficulties are ex 
pcctcd to bo cleared away today, 
Thursday, or tomorrow, In any 
event, thoro will bo a ball gamo 
hero Sunday,
Vernon’s peppery manager, Felix 
I Ilensehko, announced this week that 
Larry Antllla will probably start on 
tho mound hero Sunday. Frank 
Nolzol will bo behind tho plate, and 
George Nuyens and George Sparrow 
will act aH rellof hurlors. Members 
of the Infield are Ocorge Nuyens, 
Pete ICoronko, John Nuyens, Nick 
Bedorlck, a newcomer; outfield 
Ocorge Sparrow, Cecil Ward, Hank 
Bchorlo,
Miss Hilda Turner, a former res­
ident of this city, who has been liv­
ing In tho Old Country for tho past 
Tho Vernon Softball Association's seven years, has returned to Vor-
schcdulo underwent still another 
revision last week when tho K.P, 
team, In past years strong con­
tenders for honors, dropped out,
Tho now schedule commenced 
Thursday of last week and two very 
close and exciting games were 
played. Tho Millers oked out an 8-7 
win over tho Nationals, In a hard 
fought contest that was not settled 
until tho last ball had been pitched. 
Tho Nationals seemed to have a 
slight edgo In batting |>owor but this 
was ovorcomo by tho Millers' excel­
lent fielding. In tho evening’s other 
game, tho fighting Oddfellows de­
feated tho High School 7-0 after two 
Innings of extra play,
On Monday night, tho classy Mil­
lers defeated tho V.H.S, nlno 10-4, 
In a gamo full of action, Tho win- 
piled up a substantial lead and 
tied It successfully, At tho othor
non, Miss Tumor has assumed 
charge of ono of tho Church of 
England Sunday School Mission 
vans and Is covering tho territory 
from this city south to Osoyoos, 
She Is tho daughter of B.C, Sheldon 
Turner, who was for many years a 
resident of Coldstream, but who Is 
now living In England.
Tomorrow, Friday, at least two
Ewing; theory certificate, stage two, 
Nancy Bowen, Violet Leckie-Ewmg, 
and Betty Wright; speed certificates, 
60 words per minute, Betty Wright 
and Jean Flnlalson; speed certifi­
cates, 80 words per minute, Nancy 
Bowen and Violet Lccklo-Ewing.
On Wednesday evening of last 
week, Vernon Valley Lodge No. 18 
I.O .O.F. was host to tho two other 
branches of the order here, A pro­
gram of songs and folk dances, giv­
en. by tho I.O .O .F. Junior Choir, 
was much enjoyed. Tills choir Is 
sponsored by tho Silver Star En­
campment and Is under the capable 
direction of Miss Maybollo Robert­
son. After tho musical program, 
supper was served, followed by danc­
ing.
Tho 119th anniversary of toe 
founding of tho I.O.O.F. In North 
America was observed by tho local 
Lodges on Sunday last, May 15, All 
branches of tho Order mot nt tho 
I, o . O, F, Hall' and led by tho KU- 
donnan Pipe Band and by tho 
Trumpet Band, marched to All 
Saints’ Church, where tho Rov, II. 
O. B, Gibson dollvorcd an nddresa. 
Following tho service, tho members 
returned to tho hall, and about 125 
wore served lunch,
make It Into an Ideal 
ground. He also dealt with the work 
that would have to be done in clean­
ing out the creek leading from Lusk 
Lake into Mabel Lake. He said that 
Lusk Lake was teeming with- feed 
and there would be no trouble in 
that respect. Mr. Maxson said that 
the loss of fish was frequently duo 
to want of oxygen and that when 
tho lake was frozen over In winter, 
air holes should bo made In the lco 
and so overcome this trouble,
H. M. Walker, of Enderby, gave 
somo Information regarding the 
quality of tho water in tho creek 
and how It was always fit for do­
mestic use,
the city, two from the municipality, 
one from the Women’s Institute, 
one from the Hospital Auxiliary, 
and one government appointee. The 
motion was seconded by Councillor 
Fowler and carried unanimously.
Mr. Ward was accorded a very 
I hearty vote of thanks for the trou­
ble he had taken to attend the 
meeting.
FINED FOR DRINKING
IN  PUBLIC LOCATIONS
ARE YOU DOWNHEARTED!
r *Tiis lire;
nothing wrong with you. You - n x L n L r f ?  
find it hard to get up, hard 1
to do the day's routine, 
get work for an hour, 
me for an examination.
Chiropractic is the 
apply in adjusting 
bodily ailments.









Edwin Bingham, of Chilliwack, 
president of Bingham Sc Co, Ltd., 
and his son, Peter Bingham wero 
visitors to this city last week, A 
manufacturer of alfalfa products 
.Mr. Bingham was hero making cn- 
patrols of Vernon Scouts will set out quirios regarding sources of supply
APPOINT COMMITTEE 
After Borne discussion, in which 
It was emphasized that tho project 
should bo tackled Immediately and 
no time lost In getting It underway, 
tho following commlttco wero ap­
pointed to take tho matter In hand: 
II. M. Walker, Vf, Cameron, and S. 
Edgar, Enderby; N. Griffith, A, E. 
Sago, and Dr, Calvert, Armstrong; 
and J. Largo, Mabol Lako,
Tho election of officers for this 
year was hold when all last year’s 
officers wore re-elected: president, 
A. E. Sago; secretary, V. MaoFar- 
lano; executive, a , A. Smith, J. O. 
Hopkins and Dr, Shotton.
Tho following wore appointed as 
delegates to tho Fish and Oamo 
convention, which Is to bo hold In 
Kamlopo on Juno 2: A. E. Sago, Dr. 
Calvert, and V, MaoFarlane.
A hearty vote of thanks was ac­
corded to Mr, Spurrier and Mr, Max- 
son for tho trouble thoy had gone 
to in connection with the Lusk Lako 
proposal,
for OrovlUe, Wash,, to attend a 
"camboreo” at that centre, provid­
ing transportation arrangements 
can bo completed. Tho "camboreo," 
a week end get-together, has been 
arranged by tho Wcnntohco Council 
of tho Boy Scouts of America, with 
a view of having patrols take part 
In competitive Scout work. This will 
bo tho first time slnco 1931 thnt 
Vernon Scouts have had tho prlvl 
lego of Journeying to OrovlUe, Tho
for a branch plant. Ho visited tho 
Enderby district on Saturday lost 
and while In Vernon mode en­
quiries regarding sites for erection 
of a plant and other details, No 
definite decision was reached, It Is 
understood, regarding erectlpg a 
plant In tho volloy,
In a clear, starry sky tho first 
total eclipse of tho moon visible 
since January, 1935, was plainly seen
diamond, tho Nationals pounded out CIxmp 0,M)nn Saturday morning and on Friday night. Tho lighter shad
'  ”  "  ................................  c lo s e s  tho following afternoon, Thcro ow, or penumbra, b e g a n  to show
will bo competitions by patrols In across tho bright nearly full moon 
such'nubjects as signalling, compass, about 0:45 p.m. Tho darker shadow,
7-0 victory over tho Oddfellows. 
Lcniruo Standing 
Team W L
Minors ....................  a a
Nationals ................  1 1
Oddfellows ............... 1 t






Mrs, R. Foote, of this city motor­
ed to Kamloops on Sunday and Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Sinclair 
Dnlglelnh, for a week,
first-aid,' fire by friction, firo by 
flint and stool, knot tying, and 
nlmriot roeo, Patrols aro oxpccted 
to-attend from Revelstoke, Kel 
owna, and points south. O. W. Mor­
row, Assistant District Commis­
sioner for tho North Okanagan, will 
lw In charge of tho contingent from 
tho Interior of B.O,
or umbra, started about 10:60 p.m 
Tho total eclipse was at approxl 
mately 12:16 a.m, After that tho 
shadow was watched climbing very 
slowly up and off with a band of 
light showing gradually wider and 
wider at tho bottom of tho moon 
Tho eclipse was over at about 3:45 
a. in.
PENTICTON, B.O., May 10. 
Several men appeared In pollco 
court on Monday morning,. nnd 
learned by expensive means that It 
neither pays to bo found drinking 
In a public place nor to obstruct an 
officer In tho course of his duty 
Fines and Jail sentences wore given 
freely by tho magistrate to thoso 
convicted of tho offences.
John Donaghan, William Murray, 
William Davis, are tho names given 
by a trio of tho men' ohorged. For 
drinking In a public place thoy wore 
each fined $50 or ono month lm 
prlsonment, and for roplstlng an 
officer they wero sentenced to ono 
month nt hard labor. John Mo- 
Lean Is tho name glvon by a fourth 
man found guilty •of drinking In a 
publto place a kindred fine of ' 




Winners Scored Six Times 
In Sixth Stanza To 
Put, Game On Ice
CAFT. GOLDSMITH RE-ELECTED 
KELOWNA, B.O., May 10.—Capt. 
R. L, G. Goldsmith was re-elected 
commodore and E. H. Oswell, secre­
tary-treasurer, at tho fourth annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Sailing 
Club, held recently. Tho race com­




NELSON, B.O., May 10.—Kootenay 
fruit growers, meeting In Nelson 
last week, heard a .  A. Barrat and 
G, W. Hombllng or tho B.O, fruit 
board outllno a proposed three-way
shippers
KELOWNA, B.O., May lfl.-r-Ono 
terribly sloppy Inning, In which six 
runs sneaked across cost tho Kel­
owna ball club a victory over Ver­
non In a seven-inning contest nt tho 
athletic park last Sunday. Vernon 
won,
I t  was Ted Hardy who throw the 
works tossing two easy outs Into 
tho dirt back of first base and al­
lowing Vernon tho leeway to Bcore 
a flock of runs, Expecting a pitcher 
to arrive that day, tho Kelowna ball 
club was crossed up from tho start 
nnd Clint Hodges did somo experi­
menting which Just didn’t click, 
Tho peppery little player-manager 
himself went Into tho box to fill 
tho breech, but a soro sldo handi­
capped him, although ho whiffed 
six of tho opponents. Fred Kitsch 
replaced him In tho seventh 
Tho gamo started at a pepperycontract between growers, , .  __  _ ..
and B.O. Tree Fruits Limited for pneo when Rudy Klolblskl singled 
controlled marketing of fruit, In- [ went to second on Nctzel’s error, to
WEDDING RINGS
Several Diamonds in 
Superb Settings, Yellow 
Gold. Special Values—
MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED
ARMSTRONG, B.O,, May 10.—A 
very quiet wedding was celebrated 
at tho Baptist Parsonago, on Mon­
day; May 10, when Kenneth Moo- 
casklll, of Vernon, was united In 
matrimony to Miss Laura May 
Granger, of Kelowna, Tho ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. M, 
Nottorflold, pastor of Armstrong 
Baptist Church,
K. P.’s EXCHANGE VISITS
eluding price control, and passed 
unanimously tho following resolu­
tion, proposed by Major II. Tumor 
Leo of Uonnlngton and George 
Porteous of Queen’s Bay 
"This meeting of growers, hav­
ing board Mr. Barrat and Mr, Hom­
bllng explain dotalls of a standard, 
uniform contract, Is of tho opin­
ion that It Is very desirable and 
that all growers should, In their 
own Interest, sign the contract 
without delay,"
PENTICTON, B.O.. May 17,— 
Making m return visit for tho ono 
paid them by tho Penticton Lodgo 
No, 49 KnlRhts of Pythias, a largo 
number of tho OrovlUe, Wash., 
Knights attended a lodgo session at 
(ho K,P. Hall here on Wednesday 
night of last week, With them they 
brought seven newly Initiated mom 
bora who were given the second rank 
while at tho Penticton lodgo.
HEAR DIHPETEH ROAD
KELOWNA, B.O,, May 10,—An 
encounter with a black bear on 
Monday afternoon on tho road be­
tween Rock Creek and Beavordoli 
Is related by Don. MoLcan,
"Tho bear ran out Into tho road­
way about twenty feet ahead of tho 
car. I stopped and ho reared up on 
his haunches. Ho looked as big an 
a house, After staring at us for a 
few minutes ho lumbered Into tho 
hush, much to our rclior," said Mr, 
McLean,
third on a passed ball and was sac­
rificed homo by Hodges’ woll-lald- 
down bunt. Rudy Kitsch slammed 
tho pill over tho right field fence 
to start tho second frnmo nnd reg­
ister the first homo run of tho year, 
Vernon got those two runs back 
when Notzol doubled nnd wont 
around on Hardy's wild henvo on 
Bcherlo’n grounder. Antllla scored 
Bchorlo on another double, Kelowna 
got hack tho advantage In tho last 
half of tho fourth, Fred Kitsch's 
threc-baggcr scoring brother Rudy 
before him,
But then camo tho fateful sixth 
canto, with two moro mlscucs on 
Hardy’s part and another bungle 
by Rudy Kitsch, It was horrible to 
watch and Just could not have been 
worse, Six runs crossed the pan 
then and another In tho seventh on 
Martin Lclor's bad thrown.
Errors cost Vernon another run 
In tho last of tho sixth but tho visi­
tors could afford It. Larry Antllla 
went tho route for Vernon and had 
fair control throughout.
GORGEOUS RINGS
Hugo Sparkling Diamond 





Established In Vernon 
Since 1889
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursday, May 19, 1938
THEY ONLY USE THOUGHT TO WARRANT THEIR IN ­
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COUNTRY DRIVES ASTONISHINGLY 
_  BEAUTIFUL AT THIS SEASON
I I  lossoM time is celebrated in many countries. Gen­
erally it is the period of the year given most publicity.
I t  is popularly believed to be the best time to see the 
country. But blossom time is a fleeting, variable, and all 
too brief interval. Experts advised Thursday last as the 
“best” blossom time in the Vernon district but on Thurs­
day arose a mighty wind and blossom time was over. The 
peak of the bloom was blown off.
There is no such fleeting "interval for anyone who , 
loves the out-of-doors. There is a beauty unknown to 
most in the agricultural country north and west of Arm­
strong and it is at its best during the next couple of 
weeks.
For anyone who loves the country in the spring, a 
favored drive is the back road to Armstrong then north 
oh the main highway to the foot of the hill at Lans- 
downe, then a left turn and a few miles will take one 
into a country that is a fairyland. A left turn rather 
than continuing into Enderby, takes one to the Hullcar 
community hall and from there any one of the three 
roads.is a continuation of a country journey which will 
surprise and delight. The shades of green, the yellows, 
the blues, the pastoral views, bring a vast content to the 
thoughtful traveller.
Other beautiful drives are to Shuswap Falls and be­
yond where the rugged nature of the scenery stirs 
thoughts of the days when the earth- was molten. 
Glimpses of the forces of nature and of peaceful pas­
toral settings. At this time of year the rural roads are 
good. They are not “wash-boardy.” They are not very 
dusty. Leisurely driving time is about two hours. And 
there is no need to return the way you go out.
A drive around the north arm of Okanagan lake 
lays another panorama before astonished eyes. Turn left 
off the Kamloops road when in sight of the duck pond 
past O ’Keefe’s, and continue on. The Indian reserve 
shows no fine homes but tiny streams cross the roadway, 
and the fresh woods and gleaming lake on the left make 
a picture which will not soon be forgotten.
Mabel lake, Sugar lake, Monashee, Pillar lake are 
drives that are in a class by themselves. For those who 
have only three quarters of an hour to spare: drive out to 
the Armstrong road, turn off to the right after passing 
the gravel pit, turn left after passing the Heggie home, 
and continue along the north road past where the Belgian 
Orchard packing house formerly stood. Drive slowly 
and you will be stirred by the view of Swan lake, the 
purple, patches along the Kamloops road, and the bench 
and vally lands to the north and west. Follow the good 






KELOWNA DRAMATIC GROUPS TO . 
ORGANIZE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE
A ^ e v i v a l  o f  interest in the d ram a , in the K elow na 
( istrict, is indicated by the organization  o f  a  K e low na  
Players C lub. The. aim in view is the un it ing  o f  all 
dramatic  groups in Kelowna in one central executive. 
T h e  Courier  says it is hoped, in the fu tu re ,  to widen 
the scope o f  the organization to include the dramatic  
groups in the district with the u ltim ate  object o f  staging 
a  sectional d ram a festival there.
T h e  visit o f  M ajor L. Bullock-W cbstcr  to points in 
the Valley has been a stimulant to interest in the D ram atic  
Festival movement. A t Penticton the Southern O k a n ­
agan D ra m a  Association was form ed and is to take in 
the clubs in the centres between W cstbank  and  the U.S. 
boundary.
Stimulation o f  interest in dramatics in the O k a n ­
agan Valley is the natural outcome o f  the successful 
O kanagan  Valley D ram a Festival held in V ernon fo r  
the ,las t , tw o  years.
c
Another Spring
I  sit w ith in  the f ir  tree’s shade 
To watch the garden love has made;
To see the smiling children 'pass 
I n ; crisp clean frocks across the grass.
The th rilling  splendor o f the spring—  
The Crabtree’s yearly blossoming,
The iris thrusting swords o f green,
The purple pansies’ velvet sheen.
The bleeding-heart hang out its plumes 
O f bright cerise,  and tulip blooms 
Startle the eye w ith ruddy glow,
As in the days o f long ago.
For while I  lay in  fear and pain,
The lovely May has come again;
W ith  singing birds whose music thrills , 
And clouds o f nodding daffodils.
British C o lum bia 's  G a rd e n  Beautiful
Vernon, B.C. MARY PRIOR
COMPULSORY AUTO INSURANCE 
WOULD BE A GOOD TH IN G
_  om 1’Ui.soKY automobile insurance is advocated by 
the Vancouver Automobile C lub. I t  is reported from  
Victoria that  many members o f  the Pattu llo  Cabinet arc 
in favor o f  the introduction o f  legislation to this effect 
at the nex t session of the provincial legislature.
Such legislation would he a good th ing  although 
strange to say, it is reported not to have had the 'desired 
effect in the state of Massachusetts, where a nieasure has 
been in effect.
Thu effect o f  proper legislation ought to be to make 
fo r  greater safety for those who travel the roads, and 
who docs not?
At present, almost any person who has about $50 
can obtain possession o f  an nutomobile and take to the 
roatls where lie Inay become a menace to all and sundry.
> N o t  only does he risk his own neck an d ‘tl\e lives o f  those 
w ho may care to- trust themselves to him, but he en­
dangers the safety of every one who may encounter him 
on the roads, Just why should this he? Surely it cannot 
be nrgued an incompetent should be entrusted with the 
power o f  l ife  or death, or the possibility o f  the destruc­
tion o f  the property of others?
Possession o f  insurance is said to have the effect o f  
encouraging recklessness. 'This is a theory that  may or 
may not be true, W h y  should any person be any more 
ready to,,risk his neck because he has insurance than lie 
would be i f  he had no insurance? Possession o f  insur­
ance will not bring any person back to l ife , I low cvei ,  
cause and effect are hard to reckon, 
t W h a t  is |>aid to he, the ch ief  practical difficulty, H 
how to handle the man w hom  the insurance companies 
refuse to insure, W hy  this is classed as a practical .dif­
ficulty, is hard to understand. Surely i f  a m an  is so poor 
a risk that companies will  not insure h im , lie is too 
dangerous a man to permit to take the road, l ie  is the 
very fellow who must be taken off the road for  the 
safety o f  the great mass o f  people who use the highway.
Probably the present discussion is for the purpose of 
finding out the thoughts of the people. I f  this is so, the 
discovery ought to be made that there is only one opinion 
and this is favorable to insurance but every effort ought 
to be made to-obtain, rates from the companies that are 
much lower than those presently in effect. A greater 
volume of business certainly should lower the costs.
NAZI SALUTE GIVEN BOYS I N .
^  UNIFORM LEAVING FOR CAMP
L ^ OME men, under the influence of liquor, sometimes 
reveal thoughts which astonish even themselves. On Sat­
urday when the troop train was at the Vernon depot, a 
couple of fellows gave a Nazi salute. ,
The throng at the depot did not like it, neither did 
the young men in uniform. A couple of R.C.M.P. 
officers intervened and the incident blew over.
The predominating thought seemed to be that the 
Nazis, sympathizers, if  such they were, would be better 
in Germany. I t  is difficult for people of Anglo-Saxon 
blood, to understand. The young men, were they in 
Germany, would be denied almost all the privileges ac­
corded them in Vernon. The interpretation which seems 
understandable, is that, under the influence , of liquor, 
far-away Germany appeared a desirable place, much 
more desirable than Vernon. I f  the young men wish to be 
on their way back home. I f  the young men wish to be 
Nazis they should return without delay to Germany or 
to whatr jvas once Austria.
Probably the desire to give the Nazi salute arose out 
of the fumes of some too potent homebrew.
IS MONEY MORE VALUABLE HERE 
*  THAN IN RURAL WISCONSIN?
f \ re the wages of money too high?
W h a t  do you think?
I t  is said tha t  m oney in a  sense is in ternational.  C e r ­
tainly it has been know n tha t  money has been shipped 
f ro m  Canada  to the U n i ted  States when' call loans on 
the stock m arke t  were more profitable than the uses which  
could be fo u n d  fo r  it at home.
H ow  then  is it there is so great a disparagy betw een 
the cost o f  money in this province and elsewhere?
I f  you d o n 't  th ink  there is this difference, see w h a t  
your banker will  charge you to hire money? T h e n  find 
out what rate  o f  interest your municipality pays, and  
find out, i f  you can, the lowest rate of . interest th a t  is 
being-paid.
T w o  items in newspapers coming to hand the  same 
day, indicate a great  disparagy in interest rates. T h e  
Vancouver Sun o f  T h u rsd a y ,  M ay  12 contains a  report 
o f  a proposal made b y 'W c n d c l l  B. Farr is ,  K .C . ,  a t  the 
annual m eeting  o f  the L au r ic r  C lub  in V ancouver to 
build 5 ,000 miles o f  roadway in British C o lum bia  in 
five years at a cost o f  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  M r .  Fa rr is  says the 
money can be had at probably 3 °/o interest or certain ly  
not more than  3 j 4 % ,
T h e  o ther  newspaper is the Star News, published at 
M ed fo rd ,  T a y lo r  C ounty ,  W isconsin. T h e  T a y lo r  
County Board  o f  Supervisors voted to borrow $ 7 5 ,0 0 0  
on the coun ty ’s credit to provide iponcy, to pay cu rren t  
and ordinary expenses, T h e  notes will  bear in terest ht
2M % .
Is it possible t h a t ' t h e  Wisconsin T a y lo r  C oun ty  
Board o f  Supervisors issue, is more secure thnn money 
secured on the credit o f  the, province o f  British C o lu m ­
bia?
On Thursday, May 31, the North Okanagan Con­
servatives will meet in convention here to select a.
candidate in the forth- 
TEN YEARS AGO coming election. I t  is fully 
Thursday, May 24, 1928 expected that P. W. Ken­
nedy, M.LA., will receive 
the nomination and that his name will be the only 
one considered.—Heavy rains about Penticton have 
caused severe "flood conditions in that centre. Pen­
ticton creek is on the rampage.—The annual con­
vocation of the Jubilee Hospital training school will 
be held on Friday, June 1. Five young women are to 
graduate.—L. M. Richardson is again president of 
the Rotary Club of Vernon. Other officers are James 
Vallance, vice-president; D. A. McBride, treasurer; 
H. K. Cross, secretary.—Kelowna schools carried off 
major honors in the annual track meet at Armstrong 
last Saturday.—The roll of honor for the men who 
enlisted for the great war from the West side of 
Okanagan Lake will be unveiled at Ewing’s Landing 
on Sunday. Col. G. C. Johnston will officiate.—Or­
chard conditions throughout the valley are generally 
very favorable.
A Vernon and District branch of the Navy League 
of Canada was formed here last week. H. A. Heggie
was named president and 
TWENTY YEARS AGO D. Qoss, secretary-treasur- 
Thursday, May 23, 1918 er.—Lieut.. Hugh Thomp­
son* the son of Mrs. Ham- 
mer-Schou, of this city, was awarded the Military 
Cross for conspicuous service on the western front.— 
During the past week the following names of Okan­
agan mein have appeared in the casualty lists: died 
of wounds, Pioneer H. N. Gregory, Vernon; wounded, 
Privates Thomas McGill, W. Brader, Vernon; D. Mc­
Mahon, Enderby; and Colin McDonald, Penticton.— 
Enderby has made extensive preparations. to cele­
brate May 24 this year. For over a quarter of a cen­
tury, Victoria Day has been celebrated in Enderby, 
and as usual many Vernon visitors will attend.— 
Major A. Megraw, inspector of Indian agencies, has 
been informed from Ottawa that his territory has 
been enlarged to cover all of British Columbia.
premier McBride, Attorney-General Bowser, and 
Provincial Secretary Young arrived in this city on
Saturday morning and the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO presence of the distingu- 
Thursday, May 21, 1908 ished visitors was taken 
advantage of by the board 
of directors of the Jubilee Hospital to hold what 
proved to be a most pleasant function. The Premier 
turned the first sod for the fine new hospital to be 
erected here this summer.—C. C. Pikley’s new boat, the 
City of Vernon, is conveying large numbers of pas­
sengers on Kalamalka Lake. Speed is 12 knots a hour. 
—Plans for the new Roman Catholic Chinch on 
. Barnard Avenue have been adopted and construction 
will commence this summer. Cost is about $10,000.— 
Among the visitors to the district this week were 
Count Emile Le Grille, a prominent banker of Ant­
werp, and president of the Belgian syndicate, which 
under the name of the Land and Agricultural Com­
pany of Canada, purchased the extensive Greenhow 
and O’Keefe ranches last year. I t is likely that the 
Okanagan will receive a large influx of tourists from 
Belgium as a result of the visit.
At a campaign meeting in Cameron’s Hall on Fri­
day evening, a telegram was read from the Hon. J. H
Turner, stating that the 
FORTY YEARS AGO sum of $12,000 had been ap- 
Thursday, May 19, 1898 propriated to build a jail 
at Vernon. Delegates elect­
ed to attend a nominating convention were S. C. 
Smith, E. J. Tronson, W. F. Cameron— and John 
Highman.—The position of road superintendent, made 
vacant by the resignation of L. V. Cuppage, has been 
filled by appointing James Schubert to take charge 
of the work at Penticton, while H. R. Parke will look 
after it a t this end of the district.—The Armstrong 
mill purchased a considerable quantity of wheat this 
week at a price of $40 a ton.—Joe Harwood has bought 
out Pat Hayes’ express and delivery rig and is 
hustling for business in his usual energetic manner.— 
Dr. Gerald Williams killed a , large rattlesnake at 
Kalamalka Lake last week which had in its stomach 
a good sized groundhog. V
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Is T h e  B u lw a r k  o f  t h e  D e m o c r a c i e s
NO OLYMPIC GAMES W ITH  A PEOPLE 
MURDERING AND ROBBING
I 940  O lym piad  N o t  in Dpulit, Declares T o k y o .”  
T h is  is the heading o f  a recent sports page.
W h a t  do you think?
'There is no question, we have to take the w o r ld  as 
we find it, hut do we have to associate w ith  people o f  
whose methods we disapprove? W e  certainly  do  not, 
T h e  1940 O lym piad  may he in ho doubt in the  minds 
o f  the people w ho  are ruthlessly putting  C h in a  to  the 
sword htit that  does not say we arc ready to accept them  
as good fellows.
Can a nation he accepted in the concert o f  nations, 
as, fellows with w hom  we choose to associate, w h e n  wo 
know they are engaged in national robbery and  m urder?
It  is t ime for C anada ,  the U nited  States, and  Brita in  
to declare they will  have no part in O lym pic  gam es w ith  
a nation tha t  is guilty o f  the crimes which wc know  the 
Japanese iare perpetrating  in China. I t  is quite possible 
that some o f  the star athletes o f  Japan m ight be a llowed 
time off I?rum the slaughter to participate in the games? 
W h e n  the games are over they can re turn  to their  grim  
work.
I f  civilized nations participate in the O lym pic  games 
at 'Tokyo in 19111, they are condoning the part  the 
Japanese people are playing in China and saying wc will 
take your right hand in fellowship though your  l e f t  be 
bloody.
By R. F. Wynne, Oyama, B.O.
The eyes of the world aro anxiously focussed to­
day upon Czecho-Slovakla, It Is believed that at any 
moment German troops may attempt to burst their 
way through her borders. The fact that sovoral 
Oerman Divisions have been concentrated In con­
quered Austria, near the southern frontier of Czecho­
slovakia, substantiates that bollef. This means that 
little Republic is suddenly called upon to defend a 
frontier which, previous to the rape of Austria, was 
not Immediately threatened.
To appreciate the present military situation In 
Ozccho-Slovakla ono must romomber that, whon 
Hitler marched his troops Into the Rhlnoland In 
March, 1930, ho thereby mado It obvious that solemn 
treaties meant nbsolutoly nothing to Germany. As 
a natural outcome another war was "regarded as In­
evitable, In whloh It seemed certain that,Czecho­
slovakia would play the samo role as Bolglum In 1014. 
The Ozcoho-Slovaks, realising their danger, hastily 
began fortifying strategic points; created an army 
of 172,000 men, which can bo Increased to ovor a 
million In tlmo of war; and formed an up-to-dato 
nlr-forco, with 1500 pianos.
Tho Czecho-Slovnklnn-Gorman frontier Is rimmed 
by natural barriers, except whero tho Moravian Valley 
outs through the mountains. Tho valley at this point 1 
Is 70 miles wldo, and oilers an Inviting ontranco to 
an invading army from tho north, Across this Mor­
avian Valloy tho Czecho-Slovaklan General Stair hnvo 
constructed a strong lino of defenses; similar to tho 
Mnglnot linns of fortlfloatlons on tho Franco-Connan 
frontier, .
That thoro Is, and has been for many months, a 
vital necessity for Czecho-Slovakla to bo prepared 
against tan over-whelming onslaught, Is clearly In­
dicated by tho huge concentration of troops to tho 
north of hor border. At points nlong that border tho 
Gorman General Stair have built barracks, constructed 
nlr-llolds, and created vast dumps of shells, A series 
or military roads, each capable of travelling six trucks 
abreast, convorgo on tho Moravian Gateway,
Tho assembly of this huge, mobllo army, on tho 
frontier of Ozccho-Slovakla, had othor objectives, In 
addition to tho ovor-wholmlng of that llttlo Republic. 
I t  Is known that, previous to tho hastily constructed 
fortifications across tho Moravian Pass, tho Gorman 
Oenoral Staff calculated on tholr ability to smash 
their wny, through tho length of Ozccho-Slovakla to 
tho frontier of Roumunlu. In 14 days, Tho oll-llolds 
of Roumanla wero tholr true objective; and such a 
swift movement would have permitted tho Gorman 
forces to penetrate that country before Its army had 
tlmo to mobilize, Tho Gorman General Staff now
realizes that they can not hope to blast a way through 
tho strongly fortified Moravian Pass without a pro­
longed, and Intensive artillery preparation, They hod 
encountered a snag, and tho seizure of Austria was 
necessary for tholr plans. Germany can now, not only 
attack Czecho-Slovakla on a frontier which was not 
previously threatened, but, by making onslaughts at 
two points, will ensure n split In tho defending forces,
Luckily Czecho-Slovakla Is well supplied with 
munitions, which aro manufactured In her great Skoda 
armament works, For this reason hor artillery, both 
hoavy and flold, will at least equal any whloh can bo 
brought against her.
At this critical Juncture Czecho-Slovakla Is for­
tunate In having two'allies, Franco and Russia, upon 
whom sho can depend. Roumanla Is believed to bo 
nnothor. Both Franco and Russia havu made It clear 
to tho world In gonornl, and the aggressor nations In 
particular, that In tho ovont of the llttlo republic 
bolng attacked they will go to her assistance with 
tholr armed forces, This means primarily that thoy 
will dispatch air-fleets to Czecho-Slovakla, where over 
,200 carefully camouflaged nlr-llolds have boon pre­
pared for their arrival, It Is also understood that, at 
tho outset, Russia Intends to send two divisions of 
Infantry by nlr-transport, It Is regarded as corinln 
that tho Ozcoho-Slovuklnn army, with this Initial 
holp from hor allies, will be able to hold up tho at­
tacking forces until further reinforcements can ar­
rive. Such additional holp would depend upon how tho 
neighboring states align themselves In tho conflict, 
Roumanla may hnvo all sho can do to hold hor own 
frontier If Germany pursuados Hungary to permit hor 
troops to pass through hor territory. Franco, of courso, 
can only aid by Bonding additional nlr-llcots, Russia, 
however, has definitely declared that Bho will find a 
way to got an army to Czecho-Slovakla, Tho route 
It will follow can only bo surmised,
Tho tragedy of Austria may prove tho salvation of 
Czecho-Slovakla, for no assurances given by tho 
notorious ohnrncter, who1 hoods the most powerful of 
tho undor-world nations will, from now on, carry tho 
slightest voluo, Austria's fate Is, Indeed, a grimly, 
dollnlto warning to every peace-loving nation, groat 
or small, that thoy must bo at any moment prepared 
to withstand a treacherous onslaught,
Tho Ozcoho-Slovaks aro determined to fearlessly 
faco tho torrlblo tnonaco confronting them; and fight 
to tho last ditch for their Independence, It may well 
bo that tho forces representing ruthless aggression will 
shatter themselves against tho rock-girt frontiers of 
this little republic,
flT Approximately $100,000,000 In foreign gold 
™ Is stored In the vaults of the Bank of 
Canada at Ottawa marked “ for safe keep­
ing.” The amount Is steadily Increasing. The 
reason for its presence is a mystery. Specu­
lation concerning the- reason for storing 
foreign gold in Canada Includes stories th a t.. 
overseas Governments are establishing credits’ 
for the purchase of munitions, and others 
that the disturbed situation . In Europe is 
causing a flight of capital to .Canada. There 
is no official confirmation for anything—ex­
cept the gold Is there, and the amount is in­
creasing. But officials, Including the Prime 
Minister, the Finance Minister, the Gover­
nor of the Bank of Canada, and others, are 
silent The subject of gold Is taboo. They ad­
mit the gold Is there, and that’s the end of 
It In  April there was an Increase of 131,616 
fine ounces of gold earmarked for foreign 
nations. At the end of March the total held 
was valued at more than $85,000,000, and, ac­
cording to rumor, the increase for the month 
of May will be from $5,000,000 to $25,000,000.
But whether it is from Britain or France or 
other points cannot be officially ascertainedr
* * •
fU The Quebec Government dogs not recog- 
*11 nize the authority of the Federal Gov­
ernment to grant any commission the power 
to investigate provincial government finances, 
the Rowell Commission was informed- in the 
most ‘‘emphatic manner” as it opened its 
Quebec sittings. The Federal Government Is 
no more entitled to examine the financial 
position of„ the provinces than the provinces 
would be to .Investigate the .financial position 
of the Federal Government,” said Emery 
Beaulieu, counsel to the provincial govern­
ment. On behalf of the Quebec Govern-
f ient Mr. Beaulieu endorsed the stand taken y Ontario's premier, Mitchell Hepburn, be­
fore the commission 10 days ago opposing any 
further centralization of governmental 
powers.
* * •
f]T Precedent went by the board last week 
,^l as the bill designed gto broaden the causes 
of divorce again encountered obstacles in its 
progress through the Senate. At the end of 
the debate the measure was once again in 
committee. A motion by Senator J. T. Haig. 
(Con., Winnipeg) brought about the Senate’s 
breach with precedent. When Speaker W. E. 
Foster called the third reading, Senator Haig 
a t once moved the measure be referred to 
committee of the whole. Ordinarily, any 
further objections would have been dealt 
with by referring it back to its own stand­
ing committee. Books of rules and precedents 
were consulted. In the end the Chamber con­
cluded what the majority of its members de­
cided to do was the right thing. By a stand­
ing vote_of thirty-five to nineteen the House 
adopted the motion. A vigorous debate en­
sued on the meaning of the term “cruelty.” 
As it emerged from its standing committee, the 
bill sought to define the term as “cruelty, as 
interpreted and construed by the High Court 
of England in divorce and matrimonial 
causes.” The Senate agreed, with the proviso 
the meaning of the word be in accordance 
with the case law effective a t the time the 
bill became law.
* * *
tf]T Requests that the Dominion Government 
j! disallow three acts passed at the last ses­
sion of the Alberta Legislature recall the fact 
that three bills sponsored by the Alberta Social 
Credit administration have been disallowed 
and three others, referred to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, held unconstitutional. Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe told the Hoqse of Commons - 
last week he understood formal petitions for 
the disallowance of- the Securities Actr,-T938, 
the Home Owners Security Act and the 
Limitation ofi Acts Amendment Act, 1938, 
would be presented on Monday. Among those 
protesting against the act were the Loan 
Company Association and the Insurance 
Company Association, ,
* * *
Organization of an Eastern Canada Social’ 
Credit Association will take place in late 
June at a convention, President Lloyd Jaeger 
of the Social Credit Association of Ontario 
announced. He said the convention probably 
would be held at Montreal. A committee ar­
ranging for the convention includes E. S. 
Dixon of Halifax, R. J. Zanetten of Mon­
treal and Jaeger. Prior to the inter-provincial 
convention, provincial meetings are to be 
held in Ontario and Quebec. Jaeger said the 
Ontario meeting probably would be at Lon­
d on^  few days before the Eastern Canada 
convention, Tho Quebec Association meets at 
St. Hyaclntho May 29. '
TRAFFIC OFFENCES IN ENGLAND 
AND WALES
Traffic olTondors accounted for 50 percent of tho 
1172,017 persona tried for indictable and non-lndlctablo 
offences in England and Wales during 103(1, accord­
ing to an official report received by the Dominion 
Jluronu of Statistics. Tho total number of persons 
tried In 10315 was 000,471, Guilty persons numbered 
024,051 In 1030, of whom 00,1 percent wero dealt with 
by tho magistrates nnd the remainder by Jury,
A variety of non-lndlctablo offences. Including 
drunkenness, breaches of by-laws and Police Regula­
tions, fatluro to toko out licenses for dogs nnd oars, 
Sunday trading, betting and gaming, and number of 
others accounted for 39 percent of tho total offenders. 
Indictable offences, of which tho groat majority woro 
thefts accounted for tho remaining nine percent,
DOES NOT M IN D  ISOLATION
A white woman, Mrs, George E, llntler, who lives 
at Dauphin River, Lake Manitoba, 230 miles north 
of Winnipeg, is almost as Isolated as If In tho sub- 
Arotlo,
Sho lives happily in the heart, of an Indian reserv­
ation whero her husband Is In charge of tho Govern­
ment whltoflsh hfttohery. Last till miles of tlm trln 
to the settlement Is by fish caboose, a house on a 
sleigh used to freight, ilsh to tho railroad at, Gvn- 
munvllle, Mrs, Butler, born In Grandview, Man,, and 
a former Saskatoon primary school teacher In one 
of two white women now living there, ’
' To fill In her tlmo, she teaches Sunday school 
ftloi lcn to tho llttlo In<1liM\H, wrlton ohlldrmVrt noonm 
feeds tho fish In tlm hatchery and birds In her 
private bird sanctuary,
J]J Mrs, W, D. Herrldge, wife of the former 
^1 Canadian minister to the United States 
nnd sister of Rt. Hon, R. B. Bennott, former 
prime minister of Canada, died in a hos­
pital in New York last Thursday, Although 
Mrs, Herrldge, in her late 40’s, had been 
seriously ill for the last several weeks, her 
death had not been expected. Mr, Hcrrldgo 
was nt hor bedsldo when sho died at 7 n.m, 
Mr, Bennett was preparing to leave Cannda 
for New York at tho tlmo. Mrs. Herrldge was 
tho former Mlllred Bonnett, Sho was born 
at Hopewell Capo, N,B„ daughter of Henry 
J, and Henrietta Stiles Bennett, The funeral 
was held In Vancouver.
{[I Quebec province’s Ltbornl women's clubs 
41 will bo permitted representation at tho 
provincial party convention Juno 10-11, Lib­
eral Lender Adolnrd Oobout, former premier 
of tho province, said this week, Oobout said 
as far as ho know It was tho first tlmo In tho 
party’s history In tho province that women 
would bo represented at a provincial conven­
tion, (They have not tho right to vote in 
provincial elections), Tho convention Is to bo 
a rally of tho province’s Liberals to choose 
a now chief or reaffirm support of, Gobout,
♦ • *
ffl Rank and file of tho Conservative parly 
4* will bo asked to offer suggestions for the 
platform tho national convention will adopt 
when it meets at Ottawa, July I), J, R, Mac- 
Nlcol (Con. Toronto-Dnvonport), Joint chair­
man of tho convention committee, qua an­
nounced, Letters will bo sent to party or­
ganizations in tho 240 Federal constituencies, 
to provincial associations, members of par­
liament and senators asking them ■ to send 
In tholr proposals,
* * *
C[I Resolutions calling for expenditure of 
, $1,000,000 In 1031) tourist promotion by
tho Federal Government and speedy com­
pletion of tho Trnns-Oanada Highway wore 
adopted at Montreal last week nt tho an­
nual mooting of tho llotol Association of 
Canada, Tho delegates approved a plan 
whereby some fifty members would visit 
Glasgow's current British Empire Exhibition 
In response to an invitation of t,ho Hotel As­
sociation of Great Britain,
• • *
f |  Ray Arnold, twonty-flvo-ycnr-old air on- 
glneer with the Mackenzie Air Service, 
and formerly of Vancouver, was seriously In- 
Jiired on Wednesday at MoMurray, Alta, Ar­
nold wan In a plane whloh crashed,'struck 
a sandbar and turned turtle while attempt­
ing to land In ,tho Clearwater River shortly 
after midnight,
' ♦ * •
f || Robert J, Irwin last week at Toronto, was 
acquitted by an nsslzo court Jury of a 
chnrgo of murdering Mrs. Nora Thorium, 
fifty, last February 26, After bolng discharged, 
® arrested Immediately on a charge of 
deserting his six children In Gannnoque, Out,
\
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A. Hornby, of Summerland, 
Says Too Much Foliage 
-Must Not Be Cut Off
“Though a dry bulb may seem an 
inert thing, it Is in reality working 
during the greater part of the year 
to. produce the flower that springs, 
to full ■ beauty," declared A. Horn­
by, head gardener at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, during 
the course of a lecture in the Wo­
men’s Institute HaU last week. Mr. 
Hornby’s remarks were given under 
auspices of the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society, a t an infor­
mal display of tulips.
“I t is for this reason that it is 
so important that due care be taken 
with bulbs after flowering, if you 
wish to secure blooms the following 
year,” he continued. “It is impor­
tant when cutting blooms not to 
take too much foliage, for by so do­
ing you rob the bulb of its food 
reserves ■for producing bloom.
“Furthermore, if you have bulbs 
growing where you wish to plant 
summer flowers, it is a good plan 
to lift the bulbs entirely, retaining 
the foliage and plant together.” 
Speaking of tulips, Mr. Hornby 
declared that it is well known that 
they-may be brought into bloom 
from Christmas to the end of May; 
according to the varieties and 
methods used. Best results may be 
obtained by use of early Dutch 
tulips, planted to this formula: 
Place five bulbs in a seven-inch pot. 
Fill two-thirds with a  mixture of 
loam, leaf mould, and clean lake- 
shore sand. Place the bulbs on the 
surface and All the pot to the brim 
with earth. Water well and place 
pots in darknSss until there is a 
good root growth. Then gradually 
expose to heat and light. “This for­
mula answers for any other kind 
of bulb you may wish to bring into 
early bloom,” Mr. Hornby said.
“Those aristocrats of the tulip 
world,” the Darwin, and May flow­
ering varieties may also be forced 
into earlier bloom, but it is not 
wise to bring them oh earlier than 
March or April.
Hyacinths, though quite different 
in form and color from the tulip, 
make a good garden display and 
respond to mild forcing. They can 
also be grown successfully by water 
culture. One disadvantage is that 
in the first place . hyacinths are 
rather expensive to buy and to keep 
up a good display. New bulbs must 
be. purchased each year.
“The narcissi family in the Joulb. 
world may be truly called the har­
binger of spring. They have not a 
wide-range of color, but make up 
for this by their variety of form. 
They lend themselves readily to 
mild forcing and are in great de­
mand from February on. They look 
their best when planted out in a 
natural manner, in and about 
trees ”
At least 40 varieties of lilacs can 
be grown successfully in the gar­
den, said Mr. Hornby, in discussing 
this flower. They range in color 
widely and grow from eight or nine 
inches to eight feet. The soil in 
and around Vernon is especially 
suited to the growing of lilacs.
Blossom Indications 
Point To Large Crop 
Of Fruit In  Interior
Came Through Winter 
Good Condition— No 
Injury Reported
Quantify And ^Quality Bol 
Improved As Compared 
W ith Last-Year
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The fruit producing areas of the 
province have experienced one of 
the mildest winters recorded for a 
number of years. Heavy rainfalls on 
the Coast, and ample snowfall in 
the Interior sections have ensured 
sufficient soil moistufe- for spring 
growth,'and in the irrigated sec­
tions a plentiful supply of water 
for summer use. The .general spring 
growth while giving indication of 
being earlier than 1937, is a t the 
present time about the same as at 
the same date last year, as is re­
ported in the Horticultural News 
Letter released from this city on 
May 14.
In  all sections trees came through 
the winter in very satisfactory con­
dition. No winter injury is reported, 
and the frosts that have occurred 
during blossoming time were not 
severe enough to cause damage.
Trees damaged by the freeze of 
1935 have made, in many cases, a 
satisfactory recovery, particularly 
pears and stone fruits. Blossom in­
dications point to as large a crop 
in all fruits as in 1937.
Winter and spring conditions 
have been most satisfactory for all 
small fruits in all sections. There 
has been very little winter injury, 
and the damage from spring frost 
has been negligible. Present in­
dications are that the crop of all 
kinds of small fruits will be at least 
as large as the crop harvested last 
year.
The present prospects are for an 
increased acreage of vegetables. 
Tonnage production depends, how­
ever, upon the cannery and market 
demand.
In the general Vemon-Arm- 
strong section, weather conditions 
last winter were quite normal with 
temperatures fairly consistent but 
not low, and the season was one 
that could be termed mild. The 
snowfall was much below that of 
the previous year, but -carried a 
greater percentage of moisture in 
proportion to depth. One good fea­
ture was the fairly heavy rain pre­
cipitation of the late fall which- 
placed soils in good condition to 
enter- the winter. There was little 
or no frost in the ground during 
the winter, and in consequence no 
run-off of show water.
The opening of the spring season 
was ten days ahead of the previous 
year, but condtions have not been 
over-favorable, for growth Up to the 
present, owing to lack of rain and 
considerable cool, windy weather.
A number of light frosts have been 
experienced but none to cause any 
noticeable damage. The blossom of 
tree fruits is approximately eight 
days ahead of 1937. All stone fruits 
have shown excellent blossom, with 
no frost injury. Pear blossom has 
been quite heavy throughout the 
district. Crabapples are spotty.
In  apple varieties, Wealthies are 
much lighter than the previous year 
with McIntosh and Jonathan shoe­
ing normal blossom, and Romes. 
Delicious and Yellow Newtown quite 
heavy for the district. Although 
rather early to make definite state­
ments, it appears as though orchard 
trees are recovering Jrom  the severe 
effects of the-hard winters of 1935 
and 1936. In general the tree fruit 
crop looks promising.
In the small fruits, strawberries 
and currants have come through in 
excellent condition and are show­
ing heavy blossom. In raspberry 
plantations there is evidence of a 
certain amount of cane injury in 
odd sections. This is rather unex­
pected following - the reasonably 
mild winter conditions. There ap­
pears, however, to be heavy prom­
ise of a good crop of the small 
frulte.
In the vegetable areas spring con­
ditions for seeding and germina­
tion have been ideal, but cool, dry 
weather has had the effect of re­
tarding growth considerably. It is 
early yet to forecast acreages of the 
various vegetables. Planting of the 
tomato fields has been going ahead 
strongly. I t would appear that this 
vegetable will again be heavily 
planted throughout the district this 
senson, There has been no loss from 
frosts on the high levels; but on the 
flats both In the Vernon and Arm­
strong districts there has been a 
little loss on such tender crops as 
celery and beetroot. The cutting of 
the asparagus crop Is now in full 
swing and good volume Is going to 
the cannery. Rhubarb has a prom­
ising yield, but the movement of 
this has not got under way to any 
extent.
Regarding orchard and field 
pests, Indications are that a num 
bor of these will bo numerous and 
troublesome during tlio coming 
season, Cutworms, wlreworms, flea 
beetles and onion maggot, oro now 
taking their toll and causing con­
siderable worry to tho growers. Red 
mite, fruit-tree leaf-hopper -qnd 
woolly aphis arc qulto numerous In 
many orohnrds. Control sprays for 
orchard pcst3 havo been generally 
well applied throughout tho dis­
trict.
Early Irrigations with flood water 
havo commenced In nomo sections. 
There Is promise of amplo water to 
fill all storage reservoirs, thus en­
suring a sufficiency of water for tho 
season.
are that there will be a normal 
cherry crop. Some apples in low 
lying areas may be marked by frost, 
but there is no'killing of blossoms. 
Apple blossoms is past the peak and 
the season is four to - five . days 
earlier than last year. Blossom in­
dications promise a good crop of 
all fruits in this district.
Asparagus is being harvested and 
canbed. Onions are up and receiv­
ing the first weeding. Transplant­
ing tomatoes to the field is in pro­
gress. .
Tarnished plant bud took its toll 
from Some apple orchards. Woolly 
aphis and codling moth wintered 
well. Close attention to all spray­
ing details and thorough work will 
be needed to check codling moth 
this summer. Early season control 
must be the aim of all growers. 
Spray qn time, spray thoroughly, 
and keep in mind that codling moth 
gets a great deal of satisfaction a t­
tacking and destroying the apples 
on the tops of trees.
Summerland to Westbank
The winter of 1937-38 was an ex­
ceptionally mild one, and all fruit 
trees have come through with no
REAM PRODUCTION 
IN OKANAGAN SHOWS 
AN UPWARD TREND
Creamery butter stocks in Canada 
were 1% million pounds less this 
year than they were last May 1. 
The figures from the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics are: , this year, 
4,571,000, . and' last year 5,817,000 
pounds. The report has had the 
effect of strengthening Montreal 
wholesale carlot prices.
Cream production in Alberta is 
holding up at record high levels. 
Butterfat prices there have been re­
duced another cent to 24 cents at 
the farmer’s gate or 26 cents where 
delivered by the producer. Cheese 
milk is steady at $1.08 per hundred 
for 3.8 percent milk or approximate­
ly 27 cents per pound butterfat. 
Cheese stocks in Canada are report­
ed considerably greater this year 
than they were at the same time 
last.
Cream production in the Okan­
agan is reported by all creameries 
to be greater than last year par­
ticularly at Salmon Arm and Ender- 
by. Quality is also much improved 
with the Okanagan Co-operative 
reporting 89.9 percent Special grade 
received during the first four months 
of this year. F. C. Wasson, Pro-
The beer that hat made Princeton famout—• 
"Royal Export"—it beer at its belt. . .  arid 
no wonder! Take the choicett of brev/ins 
ingredients—pure MALT BARLEY, add 
sparkling TULAMEEN WATER, and the 
touch of a veteran Old World BREW- 
MASTER, and you have die answer. For 
a uettful, satisfying and altogether.individual 
beer, insist on . . .
3
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injury; Spring weather conditions vincial Inspector, is a t present call' 
thus far have been ideal for or- , upon many cream producers 
chard tree growth, but April was examining their production meth 
very dry and cool, with not much I otjs with a view to further improve 
sunshine. This condition is hard on ment. 
newly planted tomatoes; these have1 
made little growth as yet. Onion 
crops are growing slowly for the 
same reason. A good warm rain is 
needed. The season is a week in 
advance of last year. Soil moisture 
is good on the heavier soils but ir­
rigation has commenced on the 
lighter soils.
Apricot, cherry and plums show­
ed a full bloom this season, but cool 
nights may have some effect on the 
set. Peaches have not shown as 
much bloom as last year but still 
may set well. Some districts are 
showing a full crop of apples and 
indications are that pears will be 
heavy.
Hothouse tomatoes are commenc­
ing to move out. Range grass has 
grown well and all stock have been 
out for over a month now.
Penticton to Osoyoos 
Owing to a very mild winter with 
plenty of moisture, trees have come 
through in remarkably good shape, 
and crop prospects for the coming 
year are excellent, although from 
present indications tonnage will be 
a little below last year’s. Good 
weather conditions have enabled 
orchardists to have their work well 
in frand, and the district has never 
looked better. The season generally 
is about ten days ahead of last 
year, and apples are just past their 
full bloom in Penticton. So far the 
spring has been extremely dry, and 
while soil moisture conditions are 
good, range and pasture lands are 
very backward on this account.
Vegetable acreage for the district 
will be about the same as last year.
Salmon Arm District
Folowing an exceptionally mild 
winter, and the early disappearance 
of the snow, the spring so far has 
been unusually dry, much surface 
moisture has been lost, and condi­
tions are not at present, very fav­
orable for the starting of small 
seeds. Fall shown grains have win­
tered well, and conditions have 
been favorable for early spring work 
on the land. The seasonal develop­
ment of plants, etc., though earlier 
than last year, Is about average.
Temperatures have averaged rather 
low during the last two months, and 
quite severe frosts occurred on May 
4, 5 and 6. Prospects for irrigation 
water Supply appear to be good in 
most of the western sections of the 
district. |
There is practically no \yinter in- |
Jury showing on any of the tree 
fruits this year, and notwithstand­
ing the heavy crop last year, there |
Is again an excellent show of bloom, 
and the prospect of a good average 
crop, except in the Kamloops dis­
trict where the blossom show ■ is 
lighter, Is evident. Pears are carry­
ing a very heavy bloom. In the Sal­
mon Arm-Sorrento section the 
"pink" spray for scab control, etc., |
Is just about completed.
Strawberries wintered well and 
crop prospects aro 'so far satisfac­
tory. Raspberries are showing some 
bud injury, which appears to have 
taken place last fall. How far this 
Is going to curtail yields It Is too 
early to predict as yet. Logan­
berries also show some Injury, but 
bush fruits are looking well.
Pea acreage in tho Salmon Arm 
district has risen to 490 acres, a very 
considerable lncreaso over lost year.
I t Is likely that tomato and onion 
nerenges will show increases this 
year, while potatoes will bo reduced.
Early set tomatoes In tho Kamloops 
area were Injured by frosts last 
week, Aspnrngus Is moving lrom|
Kamloops.
EXPORT
Thu advertisement is not published or displayed by the Litjuor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
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RUTTEN AND COCHRANE 
TAKE SPALDING CUP
Vernon Players Make "Clean 
Sweep" W ith Lefroy, 
Hannah Runners-up
SALMON ARM, B.O., May 10.— 
„„„„ .w ith tho local golf course In splen-
in tlio Kcncral farming areas tho did condition and Ideal weather pro- 
S “ r o S  th .  U t a .  »m o — .  So.. » »  
winter well ,nnd aro now developing played hero on Bumiay, wnen
s s is. m -js
L t a  S  2 n s  Is o m n S  clmmplonklilp of tho Interior, 
b t the conUinied^lry weather con- Tlio Salmon Arm course, although 
dflloM have not bom favorable for lacking In length, makes up for this
germination and many fields Bhow bV  v^m on^eam ^or'Uro flretTl’mo
t r . K ' - S K S ' i S 0 S u PK  » o ^ S 'f o v l.W  w S S  o a -
I n f i l l  T l M B  Alfaffa and don Rutton and A. "Jimmy” Ooch-
nmothJ‘ flridl aro inak ng faffly rano teamed up to score 120, for the umoiny JlCuift tuu *. *• **/ vsrOna nnhiml thorn another Vor«
normal growth, and Doth ii<vnliiro ii ' S IlTnnaU rvncl Art
ami range conditions are fairly * ’ ‘Viot,1 u ' - bnU fK-oro of 121)
H L w needed"0’ " ‘  K° f e s t Two’ back * 'Is badly needed, J jjnnnah had an excellent total
Kelowna score of 07-011 for 135. Rutton, Han-
Tlio winter was mild with con- nah, and Chester Owen, of Kol- 
stdcmblo snow. Owing to little frost owna, tied tho course record for in 
In the ground tho land received full holes, by carding medal rounds of 
benefit from winter precipitation, 07. Stownrt Mnrr, of Revclstoko, had 
Spring weather has been dry; a a 00,
good rain would bo welcome. Winter McOladdery, of Kelowna, won tho 
orohnrd work was generally well hidden hole prize with an .cngle 
done and tho amount of dormant two, on the sixth holo, In the after- 
spraying for leaf roller, oyster shell noon round.
scale and blister mite was above After ploy was completed, while 
average There Is a general lm- tea was being served by tho lady 
provement In spraying. members of the Club, President R. i
— —  ^  — • j r  I There hnn been some spring frost J, Skelton addressed tho gathering,
"  - damage to cherries ami other fruits and Miss D. Ratcliff presented the
This m tv o r tu o n m n t  is n o t  published or diBPiavo<t- '7. ' -''i"0r Control Rrens i»res<.n t  indications | prizes to the winners. I
Hoard, or by tlio Province of Hrltlsh Columbia 1
Tho famous Ford V-8 Truck engine Is now lii Its 
seventh year of success. More Ford V-8 Trucks 
" were' sold last year th an  any o th e r 1937 m ake.— -
W ith proof of Ford V-8 econom y and per­
form ance still rolling In, It m eans a  great deal 
to  say th a t th o  1938 Ford V-8 T rucks aro tho 
finest Ford has over built.
Impressive now styling. More com fortable 
cabs w ith 3 Inches moro head room , Handsomo 
now Interior trim . Softer seat cushions. A now 
122-Inch one-ton truck. New 134-Inch wheelbase
w ith 60-Inch cab-to-axle m easurem ent. A new 
standard  fram e w idth for 134-Inch and 157-Inch 
units. New easier steering—roller type w ith 18- 
Inch wheel. These and all th e  tlmo-proved Ford 
Truck features com bine to  m ake tho 1938 Ford 
Trucks tho  finest, m ost economical trucks In 
Ford history.
Provo th is  economy with an  “ on-the-job”  
te s t w ith your own loads over your own routes. 
Your Ford dealer will gladly supply tho tru ck  fop 
th is "on-the-job” test.
The FORD V-8 TRUCKS
C h te .
N O W  ON D ISPLA Y  A T
W a t k i n  M o to r s
V E R N O N  B .C .
It
h
NEW SONGS ARE HEARD 
IN "HER JUNGLE LOVE"
Three new songs, written by one 
of Hollywood’s best known teams, 
•will be heard for the first time m 
the new Dorothy Lamour-Ray Mil- 
land Technicolor romance, Her 
Jungle Love,” which comes on Mon- 
day and Tuesday, May 23 and 24, 
to the Empress Theatre. They are: 
“Jungle Love,” “Coffee and Kisses 
and “Lovellght in the Starlight,
from the pens of Ralph Freed and
Frederick Hollander, who wrote thencK noii iw i«i;»wr i gn xhe third production of the “C 
recent hit, “Moonlight and Shad- Summer Theatre’’,under the
ows,” introduced by Miss , ^ ° ur Section S  James Harvey, will be 
and Mllland in their .“Jungle Prin- _resenje^ to national network lis- 
cess.” .. I toners this afternoon,
M issidn  
Rural
b . i  | e m iwmuuu  Thursday,In  addition to the new popular teners ^  ^  5;00 pm  The play
tunes, gehuine native melodies and Lpiected for performance is Leonard 
chants, gathered from Samoa and white’s sparkling domestic comedy, form tne I VY _ ,. _j. adapted
“The
Perfect Marriage”other sub-tropical isles, f r  th e .
musical background of .“Her Jungle ra(jj0 by Horace Brown,
Love.” Under the direction of Boris prfect Marriage” deals with ideals 
Morros, old South Seas love spngs £  utles in entertaining con- 
and battle chants were adaptednf°F “rast/th e  ideals being those of the 
inclusion in the picture and hero who writes a book on his con-
a realistic background ception of what an ideal marriage
story of love; on a remote South be, then marries to find out
Pacific island. ''■•. , that  n0 matter how good intentions
i!
r
Close -Contests Feature An­
nual Track Program 
A t Kelowna ,
Featured by perfect weather and 
a fine track, the tenth annual Rural 
Track Me6t  held in the Athletic 
Grounds in Kelowna, Friday, May 
13, was an outstanding success.
The weather man was in a most 
benign mood for the heavy gale of 
the previous day gave way to a calm 
and sunny day. ,
The Kelowna Gyro trophy for 
the grand championship was car­
ried off by Mission Creek with a 
splendid total , of 74 points. Rutland 
with 59 points was second.
Some very fine marks were es­
tablished but owing to the change 
in the ages for the events from un­
der 7, under 8, etc., to 7 and under, 
8 and under, etc., no records could 
be recorded.
The following is the standing of 
the schools:
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
RUIIAND BALL TEAM 
AVENGES DEFEAT BY 
PEACHUND’S SQUAD
Northern Lads Pound Out 
15-0 Win In Opening 
League Game
RUTLAND, B.C., May 16.—The 
... TO nmi.v , Rutland ball team avenged their
S  S  rece^ marriage of defeat tof tito prevtous Sunday^
FORMER EWING'S M AN
MARRIED AT COAST
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., May 
13.—Of interest to many in this
Pts. Hdcp. Ttl.
...59 25 74
... 59 — 59
... 11 45 56
... 14 35 49
... 12 35 47
... 2 45 47
... 0 45 45
... 8 35 43
... 8 35 43
... 7 35 42
.... 1 25 26
—Rutland 0 ; 3-
-room school 35;
Fan depends on 
fitness. Nourish 
your body with 
the wholesome goodness of premium 
Canadian wheat. Enloy the golden 
c ru nch ine ss of K e llo gg  s A L L ­
WHEAT. It’s delicious with milk or 
cream. Sold by all grocers. Mado 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
BUILDS B IS  M SB
may be, realities creep in to change 
the perfect pattern. How the ideal 
becomes reconciled to the reality of 
this particular marriage is revealed school 
In a cleverly constructed comedy 
which will feature a number of lead' 
ing Toronto dramatic artists.
* * *
I fir Dr. Healey Willan, presenting the 
Til next in his CBC weekly broad­
casts, “On Matters Musical”, this| 
afternoon, Thursday, May 19, 
to 4:00 pm., will discuss the
of understanding”. This will be ..... ...........
Willan’s fifth talk, with illustrations westbank 
|a t the piano, in the current series]
I directed to those interested in mus' 
ical presentation over the air. Add- |i_room school 45. 
ed to the art of listening, which was ^  tbe high school section—Rut'
dealt with in Dr. Willan’s broadcast | lan(j  first  and Oyama second
on May 12, is the still more- advanc­
ed art of understanding what is DETAILED RESULTS 
heard. For those who wish to know 40 y'ards, girls 7 and under: J. 
and appreciate music as well as Mitchell, Winfield;; Y. Sakamoto, 
hear it and enjoy the experience, Rutland; J. Dungate,. Oyama.
Dr. Willan has some important 40 yards, boys 7 and under: M.
things to say. It is characteristic Mission Creek; K. Gillis,
of him that he will make serious | Okanagan Mission; R. HoUand, Mis- 
points score by coating them with gjon creek.
I good humor. 50 yards, girls 14 and under: D.
* * * Lafranco,-Mission Creek; F. Quig-
fjf Louise King, popular singer, as- ley> Rutiand; M. Hesselgrave, Okan- 
I sisted by the piano team of Lou agan Mission.
Snyder and Murray Ross, will bp 50 yards, boys 9 and under: C. 
presented over the CBC national Hayes, Rutland; D. Burke, South 
network Friday, May 20, 1:30 to 1:45 Kelowna,; M. Tasker, East Kelowna. 
I p.m., in a program ofjpopular music, 
opening
Lane and the late H. Igne, 01 va q£ J5 to Q Jn. the openlng game
hounfson of S ?  and Mrs. Walllce of.the Southern Okanagan league 
Colquhoun, now of Vancouver, and scneauie. . & ^ ibl.
f0rmT iJP°L E M a f 7L a f s T C r k ^  tio^contosl at PeachlSd th l Rut' too place on May 7 at St' w  t land boys had taken the, short end
M ^ ^ b ’qwanofflciktins RMi' 'c o l-  of a 6-4score. Ekins was in the box Minto, Swan officiating. Mr. cor for. ^  visitors for the whole route,
? . " v Stn V r ev a ° n c ^  ^veral but was wild and should have been 
hK narlnts The replaced early in the game. Henry 
yf?f? ^ n t Pthdbr honey- Wostradowskl chucked five innings
™  and House the of .stellar ball for the victors, strik-
Of Mm PeaM T h ^ ’carxy hig out nine men and allowing only 
h o ^  oTctwd y w i ^ s  three scattered hits. With the game 
friendTfor toeh already on ice his brother, Frank, 
L  h l S  f0r -■ took over mound duty, and held the
happiness. v_n peachiand batters down for the
s s f  L & f a
on the V e s t  Side road, doing its a hole’ striking outcustomary good work after the rav- t h e ^ t t o d ^ ^  top man
a% r 0iZ  ^ h  £ e ’ this spring, I with the stick
^ a s ° t i e d ^ Caty’Ewtag’̂ Ĉ d t o g  Plate. Henry Wostradowskl showed
w hnrf for aPfew dlvs last week to that Pitchers can sometimes hit too wharf for a few days last week, to ,^ ,ng out the game-s longest
take delivery of logs. I drive, a  triple in the second inning.
a spectators’ point of view
NEW STORES BUILT, 
OLIVER, B.C., May 14.—Two lo­
cal businesses ai;e ready to move 
into Elliott’s new store building 
which the contractor, H. E. Haugh- 
ton, has almost finished. About May 
17 the Model Cafe will transfer all 
their fixtures to one of the new 
store premises, and Blckley Electric 
will occupy the other. Manager F. 
A. Blckley, local electrician, is 
launching a new business. He will 
put in a stock of electric appliances,
The reward of energy, enterprise, 
and thrift —is taxes,
GRADER IS WORKING
IN TRINITY VALLEY
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May l 4- 
—The grader has been over all the 
roads and a truck has been up from 
Lumby gravelling near Hollands 
mill and various spots that needed
SUMr. ain d WMrs. Ted Bailey and 
family are staying at the Patrick
r&Mlss Betty Grant is on a visit to 
Vernon this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Matiks and
Marilyn were visitors to Trinity 
Valley on Saturday and Sunday.
A fierce windstorm on Thursday 
swept down dozens of fine trees aU 
through this valley.
Mrs. S. L. Remsbery and son, 
Laurence, are away on a visit to 
relatives at Lumby.
Cream is being shipped out twice 
a week now by. the farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. McNary and some 
of their family are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gano.. .
Mrs. Kenneth. Worth and Cath­
erine are with friends at the Cold­
stream. *
Thursday, May 19, 1938
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EASTERN
CANADA
MAY 17 to 28
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in  COACHES - TOURISTS 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Fares slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in 
addition to usual berth 
charges
m m ■
RETURN LIM IT 45 DAYS
in addition to date, of sale
STOPOVERS ALLOWED
at Stations Winnipeg and East
For Fares, Train Service,' etc. 
Apply Ticket Agent or write




intended T k e d ^ v  A m a te a S d  ^ g a m e  was slow, k d  .no doubt 
g o W ^ e sL to .? w m  not1 appeal his
tence^on1 Charges %  J  ^ “^ e  S °  t h ^ d a T w h e n
one team could do nothing right, 
and the other nothing wrong.
■ , Batteries for the game: Peach-
Bach, Rutland; R. Kuipers, Okan~ h pntj a  rn im  and N. Ekins, How- 
agan Mission; A. Morhart, Mission ard> D Miller; Rutland, H. Wostra- 
Creek. .. . . dowskl, F. Wostradowskl, and
50 yards, girls 10 and under: M. Holisky 
Lafranco, Mission Creek; A. Welter, | p eachiand 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 0
Rutland; D. Lelsmeister, Benvoulin. Rutland 4 5 0 2 2 0 1 1 x—15
300 yards, mixed relay, 13 and umpires: Reith and Alexander, 
under: Rutland; Mission Creek; central Okanagan In termed'
Oyama. , iate League started on Saturday
300 yards, relay, boys 14 and un- with a game a t RUtland between 
der: Mission Creek, Oyama, Rut- two local teams, the Maroon Juniors 
land. ' and the Rangers. -The former team
ChurchiU is the composer who wrote Grimmett, Rutland; M. Coulos, L r^nbb in  ’ South Kek>wna - A E1- ^  handicap aU°^®d_ the smaUer
duo will be heard in two selections, \ yards, girls 12 and under: F. t° Chlrlton R u? Rutland started from Mratch
the first being.the hest-seller “Moon | Quigl^  ^ l a n d ,  M. . Lafranco, | ^
75 yards, girls 16 and under. M 35 points, and one-room schools 45 
Martin, Mission Creek; F. Quigley, | po^ts. The standing of the top 
Rutland; D. Benning, East Kel- three schools was as follows: Mis- 
owna. | sion Creek, 74, Rutland, 59, South
440 yards relay, girls 20 and un- | Keiownai 47. The High School team
Burke, Southof Manakoora”, a recent tune, and | Mission Creek; M. 
the second a composition by Larry Kelowna.
Clinton, “The Big Dipper”. j 220 yards, boys and under: B.
Bond, Rutland; J. Gerien, Rutland; 
fir Excerpts from the poetical writ- | J. Taylor, Oyama.
ings of A. E. Housman, G. K. | 75 yards, boys 14 and under: A. der: Rutland; Oyama.
440 yards relay, B.OP.S.: Mission 
Creek; Rutland; Oyama.
880 yards relay, boys 20 and un­
der: Rutland; Oyama.
Chesterton, John Masefield, Robert MacFarlane, Mission Creek, B. Tay- 
Louis Stevenson and Robert South- lor, Oyama; A. Elliot, Winfield, 
ey will be read for CBC national 300 yards, relay: Mission Creek; 
network listeners Friday, May .20, Rutland; East Kelowna..
12:45 to 1:00 p.m., when J. Camp- 10 yards, boys 16 and under: A. 
bell Mclnnes presents the third pro- MacFarlane, Mission Creek; J. Iba-
gram of his new series, “This Eng- rak Rutland. £,luau __—..
lish’. Mr. Mclnnes, one of Canada’s 100 yards boys 16 and under, H. M Lelsmelsteri Benvoulin; B. Tay- 
leading authorities on. speech and S-- J- Taylo^ Oyama, T. Rltticn, U Oyama; N. Linger, Rutland. 
English diction, will discuss the fine Rutland; J. Snelder, Rutland, 
symbolism In language and the | 50 yards, boys 10 and under: F,
realism In poetry, Illustrating his
FIELD EVENTS
Broad jump, boys 14 and under:
discussion with notable examples 
from the pages of the world’s best 
poetry. * * *
(II Philip Child, Hamilton, Ontario, 
=1 novelist, will describe the con­
temporary situation In the field of 
the Canadian novel In a broadcast 
talk from Hamilton on Saturday, 
May 28, over the CBC national net­
work, 5:15 to 5:30 p.m. Mr. Child is 
the author of two novels about 
Canada, the last one of wlilch, en­
titled “God’s Sparrows”, is a story, 
of better class families in an eastern 
Canadian city. His talk Is part of 
a series on "Canadian Literature" 
which is being presented every Sat­
urday night over the national net­
work of the CBC. ,1
The weekly Foc’stle Frolic will high­
light a shanty, “The Shaver”. From 
“Girl of the Golden West" the en­
tire ensemble will sing and play the 
hit-tune "Who Are We To Say?”. 
Mr. Harvey will direct the orches­
tra in two stirring numbers: “Cor­
tege du Sirdar" from Ivanoff’s "Cau­
casian Sketches” and Victor Her­
bert’s tuneful “Pan Americans,”.
^j] "Musical Reminiscences” a sort
High jump, boys 16 and under: 
J. Surtees, Okanagan Mission; W. 
Gibb, Rutland; L. Barrera, Mission 
Creek.
High jump, .girls 14 and under: 
B. Neaye, Rutland; P. Johnston, 
Benvoulin; G. Olson, Okanagan 
Mission.
Broad jump, boys 16 and under: 
F. Stevens, Rutland; E. Berry, 
Oyama; T. Rittlch; Rutland.
High jump, girls 20 and under: 
L. Charlton, Rutland; M. Charlton, 
Rutland; B. Trewhitt, Oyama.
High Jump, boys 12 and under: 
A. Rampbni, Mission Creek; A. El­
liott, Winfield.
Broad Jump, boys: L, Barrera,
was more successful, easily out­
pointing their opponents to win, the 
final standing being: Rutland, 52, 
Oyama, 23, Westbank, 1.
FAMILIES BEREAVED 
Death visited the homes of two 
Rutland families last week, the be­
reaved being Emile Bourquin, whose 
wife passed away at the age of 65 
at the Kelowna Hospital on Wed 
nesday last after a brief illness, 
and Mrs. Runzer, whose husband, 
Andrew Runzer, died on Tuesday 
after a lingering illness. The sym 
pathy of the residents is extended 
to the bereaved families,
The Y. p. S. of the United Church 
held an enjoyable social evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B 
McLeod on Friday, May 13, to con­
clude the activities of the society 
for the season.
The Women’s Institute met at the 
Community Hall on Thursday af­
ternoon, May 12, the speaker being 
Miss A. B. Dalziel, who gave an ex 
ceedlngly interesting and inform1 





Charles Bender of the 
Spanish - Portuguese Congrega­
tion, Montreal, will be heard over 
the national network of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation Sun­
day, June 5. Rabbi Bender will speak 
during the Corporation's “Radio 
Pulpit” broadcast at 10:45 a.m. This 
day Is particularly Important to 
mombors of the Ilcbrow faith as It 
Is the Feast of Sheviioth or Pente­
cost, a religious day that Is very 
sacred, * * *
All "By the Sea", tho nationally 
' J  popular national network show 
from Vancouver, directed by Percy 
Harvey with a modern choir under 
Sydney Holland leaves tho air with 
the Friday broadcast of May 27. 
For tho show of Friday, May 20, Mr, 
I-Iarvoy and Mr. Kellund have chos
of potpourri of old musical fav­
orites will bo one of the special se- ______
lections-to be included on the CBC I Creek; B.” Taylor, Oyama; I Mexlc^Wty
national network show “Piano- RUtland. . | “  polly Hartmann arrived
keyboard, on Sunday, May 22, at | VRutiand',S R° McLeod CRut- J?0ni0 T0Ii ,  Saturday lost from Elk-
W M  , . i  Additional numb™ to | £ S g ”-, " S K i . , R uuSS*1’ “  S i n H o S o f
"Planograms” will bo the perennial ! B ̂ N eav^R uttod -8 A^Stewart ̂ n s t  RutJand's annual community ralfavorite "Deen Nlnht" which will be S ' ,Neayo> Rutland, A. Stewart, Last ly atKi sports day, usually held on
. n j  t  w .  i t  wmen win oe Kolowna; A. Shanko, Okanagan tbo Klnc’s blrthdav has been post-
I Mission. I poned to JulV 1 thl's year
Broad jump, boys 13 and under: 1 
A. Trewhitt, Oyama; N, Lingor, Rut­
land; C. Kobblns, Fir Valley.
High Jump, boys 20 and under,
H.S.: P. Elliot, Oyama; F. Stevens,
of all modern classical numbers of 
the day, Percy Grainger’s "Country I 
Gardons”. Mr. Emerson, who has 
been heard In this program from tho 
Vancouver, studios for some time
and tie. zudt 'tte 
S u h e [ictM  k i&
E X A M S
SAY to him;—"Son, I know you want a C.CM. Bicycle. I was going to reward 
^ou with one if you passed your mid­
summer exams. But I’m going to be a 
eood sport and buy you one right away 
so that you’ll have all the extra tune be­
tween now and midsummer to enjoy it. 
But I’ll expect you to prove you are a good 
sport, too, by studying hard and pass‘ng 
with good marks. If you fail we will have 
to take the bicycle back to the dealer.
The C.C.M- Company and the GC.M. 
dealer will back you up in this offer, dad. 
They will allow you the full price you paid 
for the GC.M., if your boy (of your girl) 
fails to pass at midsummer. (Claim must 
be made within one week of the announce­
ment of the term’s results.) But he will not 
let you down. \^hen your boy says he will 
do a thing he will do it.
This year's C.GM.’s set the pace in style, 
beauty and easy running. With working parts 
of specially hardened steel, machined to hair­
line accuracy, they tun with marvelous quietness 
and smoothness. To pedal a C.CM. requires 
little effort, and the free-running C.CM. Coaster 
Brake enables a rider to ftequendy coast long 
distances without any foot-work.
All models have seamless tubylar steel 
frames; plated or enamelled steel runs; rustless 
steel spokes; bright parts chromium plated over 
a 20-year nickel foundation; Dunlop Fort or 
Imperial Tires; and other C.C.ld. features. For 
quality and value a C.C.M. is still the big 
bicycle buy of 1938. L
£
<} C M * B ic y c le s
F 0 R TB E ^ S Y  - R U N N I N G ,  T R U E - V A L U E
See these models at . . .
HUNTER & OLIVER
Phone 362 . . .  A Full Line of Accessories arid Repairs
A. ROGERS & CO.
Vernon's Sales Agents for 35 Years for the four most Popular Models—  
Perfect, Cleveland, Massey and Redbird.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS PHONE 186
When you nro.tired out.
and irritable, remember that Dr 
ChaHo'n Nerve Food rcatoren tin 
norvoB and gives you new pop and 
onorgy, now beauty and attractive- 
nous.
D r. C h a se 's
N E R V E  FOOD
novelty tor CBO network llatenenv 
In addition there will bo tho weekly 
"Ships In Port" Intorvlow from Port 
of Vancouver, On this occasion tho 
entire onwnnblo — numbering about 
(10 perwnuv—will also Join forces In 
"Roll Along Prairie Moon", and Bill 
Carr will load the male singers in 
"Captain Nipper" an old sea-tune.
now, has been in radio work for Rutlancl'; N etewart, Rutland, 
many years and In tho entertain- 1 -’ ■ - - -
ment business even longer. Although 
no now hand at tho microphone,
John Emerson still experiences tho 
nervous thrill of "going on" Just 
before each of his weekly radio 
appearances,
• * *
Recently returned from Rome,
" Italy, where sho studied piano­
forte under tho renowned modern 
composer Alfredo Oasella, Madamo 
ffilllo lussa Bocolnl, highly talented 
Italian pianist will, mqlco her Can­
adian radio, debut over the western 
network of the OBO on tho "In 
Recital" program from Vancouver,
Tho qunrtor-hour program will bo 
hoard at 10 p.m, PST, on Sunday,
May 22, Madamo Bocclnl will play
Broad Jump, girls 13 and under: 
D, Lafranco, Mission Creek; P. | 
Stevens, Rutland; O. Hodglns, I3cn-| 
voulln.
High Jump, boys 14 and undor: 
,A. Ramponl, Mission Creek; W, I 
Gibb. Rutland; O. MoLolland, Fir 
Valley.
Broad Jurlip, boys 20 and undor, | 
II. S.: T. Rittlch, Rutiand; E, Borry, | 
Oyama; F, Stovons, Rutland,




Th« flntit grain*, th« moit fragrant hop*, lira purait 
watar In tha world and our modtrn, controllad brawlng 
bring you a flavor, a purity and a buoyancy yon jutt 
can’t ratlit. You’ll Ilka Aca Lagar bacauia If* brawad 
to your taital
JCAIMUNO lUUSWINQ CO, UD, VAMCOUVt*. a.c.
CUP WINNERS
Kelowna Saw Mill Cup, 50 ynrds, 
girls 14 nnd under! D, Lafranco, 
Crown Fruit Cup, 220 yards, boys 
20 and under: B, Bond.
Spurrier Cup, 75 yards, boys 14 
and under: A. MacFarlane,
Newby Cup, 300 yards, girls O.P.S, 
Sonata In A Major" by Scarlatti, |relay: Mission Creek, 
to open her program, It was Scar- B, P. O, E, Cup, 100 yards, boys 10 
lr.til who Introduced so many of tho and undor: A. MaeFarlano, Mission 
features of pianoforte plnylng, such Creole, 
us the crossing of the hands, In ills Kolowna Courier Cup, 300 yards, 
later years Scarlatti wrote no musloi mixed relay 13 and under: Rutland 
which called for this feat, because Morrison Hardware Cup, 300 yards 
of the fuel/ "that ho himself had relay, boys 14 and under: Mission 
grown very stout, and found such Crook, 
tricks" dlllloult of porformanco, Bonnott Ilardwnro Cup, 100 yards, 
Chopin’s familiar "Etude" Opus 25, boys opon high: J, Gerien, Rutland, 
NO, 7 In O sharp minor will bo play- Occidental Cup, 300 yards girls 
ed by the guest, pianist, The sad 14 and under: ltutiand, 
melody of this lovely composition Onpltal News Shield, 100 yards, 
has always been a favorite among girls 20 and undor: Heather Stew- 
tho world's music-lovers. To con- art, Rutland, 
elude her progrnm Madnmo Hocolnl Royal Anno Cup, 75 yards, girls 
will honor her own teacher and will 16 and undor: Mary Martin, Mls- 
play Alfredo Cnsella's famous "Toe- slan Creole,
cal,a", a brilliant, work which has K, G, E, Cup, 440 yards relay, boys 
not before been broadcast In Canada. | O, P, S,: Mission Crook. '
Fumorlon Cup, high Jump, boys 
|] | Tho story of the popular hymn, 114 and under: A, Ramponl, Mission 
>• "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," Crook,
In a delightful one, and It will ho Independent Hardware Cup, polo 
related In dramatized form on tho vault, boys 20 and under: J. Gerien, 
CBO’s program "Romance of Sacred Rutiand,
Hong" on Sunday, Mny 22, beard at K, R,T, A, Cup, high jump, boys 
10 a.m, from Vnneouver, AUeo and 10 and under: J, Surtees, Oknn- 
Phoebo Cary were born on a farm agan Mission,
In the Miami Valley of Ohio. Their Thompson Cup, high Jump, girls 









Lightciv your fiprayinR tnsk by usinK this special 
Goodyear Hose dcBlRncd specifically for the spray- 
inf? job. Goodyear Braided Cord Spray Hose in • 
easy to handle, light, Btrong, flexible . .  . does not 
kink and stop the flow. Resists action of all spraying
y&i.
Ihetr work kept them from enjoy 
tug much of It, When Alice died
(1:.
' rp  i ndvortlsomont Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
safety n(r0| ooarcj or by tho Government of British Columbia
land,
, ,, , , , ,, ,, Alma Gray Memorial Cup, girls’
In February 1071, Phnobe followed aKKregate: F. Quigley, Rutland, 
net long after, in July. Their sis- " , ’ " „ ,  .
terly love and devetlou was a sub- Kelowna Gyro Cup, grand chnm- 
Jeet, of wide attention during I,lielr plonshlps,Mission Creek, 
busy lives, while their artistic lem- Melklo Cup, boys’ aggregate: B, 
peraments brought them a host Taylor, Oyama; A. Romi>onl, Mis- 
of loyal friends, Neither married, slon Creek; A, MacFarlane, Mission 
Phoebe Cary wrote "One Sweetly Creek, Each will hold trojihy four 
Bolemh Thought", In 11152, | months.
mixtures such ns copper sulphate, copper carbon­
ate, pads green, nrsennte of lead nnd like solutions. 
Recommended for power sprayers. T he tough outer 
cover provides for long wear even w hen pulled 
over rough ground nnd nround trees nnd rocks.
Goodyear Spray itoae la nvallnblo In two types 
and a variety of lilies, , ,
SPRAY HOSE
Ask your Goodyear Dealer or write to Goodyear Tiro & Rubber Co. Limited, Vancouver
■\
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Of $1.50 Per Pupil 
Be Borne By Parents 
Under Scheme
s Tax
Rate Increased By 
Two Mills This Year'




SUGAR 10 Lbs. 61C COFFEE— Highway 2 | ^
for Breakfast . .
•with big glasses of. . . . hungry and thirsty, hurry 
DRINKMORE Tomato Juice!
Here’s a drink with gusto .and gaiety! For i ts  the 
SUNBEAM kind of Juice—pure, natural, unadulterated— 
as if you’d drained fresh-cut, ripe tomatoes right into 
your glass. A zestful drink for any- age—and any occasion!
YOUR TASTE W ILL SAY
D R IN K M O R E
TOMATO JUICE
B utm ans Ltd*
Canners , of First Quality Okanagan 
.Vernon, B.C.
Fruits and Vegetables
ARMSTRONO, B.C., May 17.- 
I The Armstrong ParentrTeachers’ 
Association, a t a well attended 
meeting held in the High School, on 
Tuesday evening, May 10,, received 
a very gratifying report from the 
| dental clinic committee.
The report, which was submitted 
I by Principal O. E. Clay, was as fol­
lows: “During the past few weeks 
your committee has been endeavor­
ing to secure a  dental clinic to be 
operated on the same basis as is 
the one in operation in the Kelowna 
Rural Schools. Negotiations have 
been successful and the Department 
of Public Health has made an ar­
rangement with Dr. Calvert to do the 
following work: Examinations, ex­
tractions, silver, porcelain; or cement 
fillings, and prophylaxis. The share 
of the costs to  be borne by the 
parents is $150 per child.
“This association gave the com- 
Imittee power to act and we are 
pleased to report that the first 
I pupils, those of Grades 11 and 12,
I have started receiving treatment.
“In order that there may be no 
I confusion in the minds of the 
parents there are several points 
I which must be borne in mind : 
“The work will not be done at 
I random but the doctor will start 
with one class and work through
I FViqF *nla w
“All work must be done through 
| the schools;
“In the event of a child having 
1 toothache or needing immediate at-
Grant To Interior Exhibition 
Lowered-— Councillors 
In Disagreement
lummiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii....................................... .............................................. t^ntion., before it is time for his or
her class to have the work done, the
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 18.— 
The meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council, which was held 
in the municipal hall, on Saturday 
afternoon, May 14, with Reeve 
Noble in the chair, was one of the 
longest, sessions that this body has 
held for some time, owing to the 
large amount of business there was 
to deal with. The outstanding busi­
ness was the passing of the estimates 
and the fixing of the tax rate, which 
resulted in an increase in the tax 
rate of two mills over last year. 
The rate is now 20.7 mills.
The council received a copy of a 
letter which had been sent by the 
city of Kelowna to the Provincial 
Secretary with regard to the Tran- 
quille per capita charges, declining 
to pay them. I t  was agreed that the 
Provincial Secretary be informed 
that the council take the same view.
An offer submitted by A. E. Sage, 
on behalf of J. Gillick, to purchase 
the tax sale certificate covering 
Lots A and B, Map 1825, was ac 
cepted by the council and the clerk 
was authorized to make the neces­
sary transfer.
J. Thorburn, interviewed the 
council regarding the plans of the 
road diversions at Grandview Flats 
made necessary by the overhead 
bridge which is to be built there. 
He said that he had examined the
plans and specifications, which had
__  ___  been prepared by the C.N.R. for the
case must be reported to the school necessary work as requested -by the 
nurse who will arrange to have the | council, and that he had found that
I work attended to.
“The first plan suggested to you 
I was that all children above Grade 
1 must have their teeth in good 
condition before being accepted by 
the clinic. This no longer holds,
they closely followed the plans that 
he had prepared. One thing that he 
noticed however, was that the road 
going northward was shown on the 
section line and he made a sug­
gestion that this should be changed






The Kitchenette Model. 
The Four Cubic foot.
The Five Cubic foot. 
The Six Cubic foot.
I work outlined in the first para 
I graph.
“Any child who has had his or her 
I teeth all repaired during the past 
few months will not be taken with 
the class but will be held back until 
all-the classes have been done and 
then they will be taken.
“All work must be paid for in ad­
vance. We have to remit our share
and continued northward to join the 
existing road. He also made the 
suggestion that the time limit* set 
out in the specifications should be 
extended to six weeks.
TO RETURN PLANS 
, The council following the opinion 
of the engineer agreed to return 
the plans and specifications to the 
C.N.R. so that they might be amend-
to the Department of Public Health ed in agreement with Mr. Thor- 
every month as the work- is done, | burn’s suggestions.
All assuresequipped with the Meter Miser which 
you of lowest operation cost.
All of the above models carry a five year warranty.
Terms arranged to satisfy the buyer, as low as 
$5.00 per month.
Vernon H ardw areCo. Limited
Bunders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Tinshop Phone 520.Store Phone 35.
A  Real Summer Beverage
R e v e ls to k e  3X
imiiiiiiiimiiiimmiiimiimiimimmiiiiimiimiit
•  PALE BEER
hence you will see the necessity for 
us having th a t money on hand.
“The committee believes it has 
made the best possible arrangements 
and the success or failure of this 
clinic now depends on the parents. 
If they co-operate fully it cannot 
fail. If this clinic is successful it Is 
quite possible that this will become 
| a permanent thing.”
In the course of the discussion on 
I the report it was stated that the 
committee hoped that arrangements 
could be made with Dr. Calvert that 
the work on the city children could 
be done during the summer holidays 
I and so speed up the work.
In answer .to a question as to 
I what was to be done with the funds 
that had been raised in aid of the 
clinic it was stated that the fund 
would only be used to help those 
I who were unable to pay.
The report was adopted and the 
I committee accorded a very hearty 
vote of thanks for the fine work 
they had done.
The question of High School ac­




Hi udvorliuumunt iH iiut published or dlunluyud by tho Lhiuor Contro tho Province of British Columbia
occasion of considerable discussion 
during which the necessity for a 
new High School building was 
stressed. A committee, consisting of 
S. R. Heale, J. L. Hopkins, F. Dunne, 
and R. A. Dyson, was appointed to 
take the matter up with the official 
school trustee.
The question arose as to the 
changing of text books by the De­
partment of Education and the 
heavy cost of the books. I t  was felt 
that some scheme of a flat rate per 
pupil each year for the use of the 
books might overcome the present 
difficulty. As this matter will have 
to be carefully gone Into and means 
devised, if possible, to get the costs 
of text books reduced to a more 
reasonable level a committee was 
appointed to go Into the matter and 
report back.
The clerk reported that in a con­
versation with J. C. Child, of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, regard­
ing some weed infested properties, 
a suggestion had been made that in 
order to exterminate the pepper 
grass -on the property of Mrs. L. 
Blerot and M. R. Loyst, that the 
S.S.B. remit all principal and in­
terest payments for a period of three 
years and that the council remit 
three years’ taxes providing the 
purchasers of the properties would 
guarantee to keep the land in sum­
mer fallow for that period and not 
allow the weed to show above 
ground.
The council passed a resolution 
embodying the suggestion and Mrs. 
Blerot, who was present, stated that 
she would agree to observe the con­
ditions laid down by the council.
M. Markowsky asked the council 
to provide him with a road into his 
property through Lot 1, Map 1739. 
He was agreeable to pay the assessed 
value of the whole lot or of a strip 
25 feet wide, which ever was most 
easily obtainable.
In regard to this road . an offer 
had been mp.de to J. Peters to ex­
change a right-of-way through the 
lot but he refused to make the ex­
change, and the council instructed 
the clerk to take expropriation pro­
ceedings to provide a road into Mr. 
Markowsky’s property. F, Smith was 
authorized to act as counsel for the 
municipality and Councillor Mac­
Donald was appointed to represent 
the municipality on the Board of 
Arbitration should such a board, be 
necessary. , '
The Reeve reported that the B.C. 
Farmers’. Institutes were to hold 
their annual convention in Arm­
strong next month and he recom­
mended that the municipal council 
share the cost of entertaining the 
delegates to the convention along 
with the. city of Armstrong council. 
The council approved of the Reeve’s 
report and agreed to his suggestion 
as to the entertainment costs.
The Reeve reported that there 
were three imbecile children at a 
home in the municipality arid that 
owing to the fact that the mother 
was ill it was quite probable that 
the family would be on permanent 
relief, and that he was of the opin­
ion that the children should be 
placed in the care of the Mental 
Hospital, but the mother was not 
agreeable to this course as she felt, 
that the children should not be 
separated from her. The council re­
ferred the matter-back to the Reeve 
for him to take whatever action he 
deemed advisable.
The clerk reported that the 
Medical Health Officer was. in favor 
of fumigators being used in houses 
which it had been necessary to put 
under quarantine and he asked for 
| instructions from the council as to 
whether the fumigators should be 
provided free or whether a charge 
should be made for them. The 
Council authorized the clerk to 
provide fumigators free of charge 
on orders being given by the Medical 
Health Officer.
Councillor Parker reported on his 
investigation of the proposed build­
ing of a  road through the Crawford 
property with the view of discon­
tinuing the use of the Hallam road 
as part of a school bus route. If 
such a road were built E. Dock- 
steader would demand a subway for 
his cattle.
In connection with this report the 
Reeve said that with A. S. Mathe- 
son, official trustees, and C. E. Clay, 
the school principal, he had gone 
over the Hallam road and i t  had 
been decided to discontinue the use 
of the Hallam road during the win­
ter after snow made the travelling 
difficult and that the school bus 
would only go as far as Mr. Dock- 
steader’s and turn..
Councillor Fisher reported that a 
bridge in the Kettleston district had 
collapsed and it had been found
MACARONI, Cut 3 lbs. 21 e 
POT BARLEY :..2 lbs. 13e 
PANCAKE FLOUR Pkt. 17c 
MILD CHEESE.......Lb. 23c
CORN MEAL ... 2 lbs. 11c
MAPLE SYRUP—  









COCOANUT— Lb. ..... 18c PRUNES ....
WALNUTS, Pieces, Lb. 27e FIGS ..... 
GLACE CHERRIES, Lb. 38c CURRANTS
ROLLED OATS CHINAWARE 49c




Q u a lity  M eats
COTTAGE ROUS ,b™ °“
BEEF
Prime Ribs, Rolled ....Lb, 22c
Rump Roasts ..........Lb. 17c
Sirloin Steak ..........Lb. 24c
VEAL
Rolled Roasts ...........Lb. 19e
Steaks and Chops ....Lb. 25c
COOKED MEATS
Cheese Loaf ____ —Lb. 30c
Jellied Tongue — 54-lb. 24c
Spiced Ham ......... 54 -lb. 24c
Roast Ham ---------54-lb. 33c
Boiled Ham ..........54-lb. 30c
Bologna ..............- ....Lb. 20c
CORNED BEEF— El Rancho
12-oz. ........ .....2 for 27c
MEAT BALLS—
Jiffy, Vi's ..........2 for
PICKLED PIGS FEET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l* J 5 (
GARDEN CRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
O R A N G E S  FAM ILY SIZE 3  Do*. 5 9 c
Ivory Soap
Large .......... .2 Cakes 17e
Medium ......3 Cakes 19c
Guest....... ...4 Cakes 19c
Ivory Flakes
Large  ....... Per Pkt. 21 e
S m all..........2 Pkts. 19c
CAULIFLOWER— Lb. -10e  
CARROTS— 3 Bunches 25c
CABBAGE ......... -L b . 7c




2 for ............... ........
TOMATOES— H.H. Lb. 27c 
CELERY ....... ............ Lb. 9c
CORN FLAKES, 3 Pkts.
HUSKIES ........ 2 Pkts.
RICE PUFFS . .2 Pkts.
I Green Onions, Leaf Lettuce-^





EGGS— "A "  
In Cartons
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Stores Limited.
at a monthly salary of $100, the 
work to be so arranged that he would 
be able to supervise the threshing 
machines during the threshing sea-| 
son.
The estimates as ^prepared by the I 
finance committee^ were then con­
sidered at length and some altera­
tions made in an effort to hold 
down the tax rate. The lowered 
grant to the Exhibition was the 
most noticeable in the cuts made. 
After considerable discussion, in 
which the cut in the Fair grant was 
strongly opposed by Councillors 
Fowler and Parker, a motion was|
SUMMER MOTOR COACH
S c h e d u le
VERNON-NAKUSP
_________ ______  a
necessary to put in 32 feet of steel I made by Councillor’ Whittaker that 
culvert and make a fill to replace | the grant  to the Fair be set at $250.
the bridge. The total cost of the 
work had been $72.50. The council­
lor’s report was Approved and his 
action endorsed.
instructions were given-that the 
provisions of the Dog Tax Bylaw 
would be strictly enforced after 
June 1.
The Reeve appointed Councillor 
Fisher to act provisionally on the 
new Hospital Board if the present 
board so decides.
H. Halliday was appointed weed 
inspector for a period of two months
| U nion  L ibrary O pens 
“E nchantedD oor” For 







Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir:
In writing this letter I know I’m 
thinking what a good many other 
growers aro thinking about, tho 
Standard Contract. Wo think It’s 
a “Tree Fruit Board's Contract” 
making it possible for them to draw
During the Easter holidays, a 
teacher-librarian from Toronto who 
is spending a year on exchange in 
Vancouver, visited this valley and 
went with the Okanagan Union 
librarian on two of the regular 
routes taken by the library Van each 
month. Since returning to the coast 
she has written her impressions of 
the work that is being done here. 
Readers of Tho Vernon Nows may 
be interested to discover how the 
library impresses some one who 
understands tho work but comes 
from outside. The article follows:
Your Lawns 
and Walks Free From 
Weeds and Dandelions
As a very interested onlooker, 
trip in tho Okanagan Union Library 
van has been a revelation in pres­
enting to a limited degree tho 
tremendous value of this wonderful 
and Important service to the valley. 
To a newcomer many aspects 
onothcr year's "woO Raiary and put I clamor for attention but one can- 
us as growers in tho "red" onco not escape tho gay charm and 
mora friendliness of its pcoplo and one
when wo bargained for "a cent is prono to vlow its future with con- 
a pound or on tho ground" wo didn’t fidciico when tho Intelligence and 
mean another organization to fleece f'"-ntii™u.iit nt it* noonin have ven-
Como in and Contulf our Fertilizer Department 
DIFFERENT METHODS for DIFFERENT WEEDS!
Phono 181 VERNON, B.C. Seventh St.
Ill
server: Was there a library previ­
ous to the Union Library? How has 
the Union Library affected it? One 
Is surprised to learn that In the 
short space of two years the mem' 
bershlp has doubled. But does It not 
mean that in serving so great a 
number of centres, the large centres 
will forego to some extent tho 
number of books to bo allotted to 
them? Yes. But at what a distinct 
advantage to tho smaller centres. 
And is It not fair that such service 
should be equal to all?
Such seems to bo the opinion of 
the people of tho Okanagan Valley, 
and surely with such an attitude 
success is assured.
The morning passed — through 
beautiful scenic country. Stops were 
made at various sorts of libraries, 
some were housed in stores, some in 
houses, community halls, shops of 
all sorts, and It was most Interest­
ing to note tiro requests and com-
This brought out an amendment 
moved by Councillor Fowler and 
seconded by Councillor Parker that 
the grant to the Fair be $500 and 
that the council-indemnities be re­
duced 25 percent. This cut in the] 
indemnities would amount to the 
same saving as the cut in the Fair 
grant. The amendment was lost, | 
only the mover and seconder sup­
porting it.
The motion setting the grant was | 
carried, Councillors Whittaker, Fish­
er and MacDonald voting in favor] 
with Councillors Fowler and Parker ] 
opposing.
There will be no Sinking Fund 
levy and the estimates as ultimately ] 
approved will make a tax rate of 
20,7 mills , made up as; follows: 
general 6.7 mills, schools 11.45 mills, 
debenture Interest 255 mills. In ad­
dition there will be the usual library 
tax of $1.25. The total tax rate last 
year was 18.7 mills. ,
, A by-law regulating the weight 
of loads and the rate by-law were 
reconsidered and finally passed and 
notice was given of the introduction 
of a by-law to forgo the sinking 
fund levy and another to amend the 
Hospital by-law.
Leave Vernon Daily Leave Nelson Daily
7:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m.
Arrive Nelson Daily Arrive Vernon Daily
5:40 p.tn. 6:10 p.m.
Service Formerly Operated by Proctor Bus Lines
B. ( . COACH LINES LIMITED ~





...„ ----------  . - I satisfaction had been registered with
SUSS!* I regard to a book in circulation.
Two moro days, spent in a similar
f m ia n d 'S  b e s t . . .
In  C a n a d a  T o o  T h o s e  
W h o "M ix "W ith  T h e  B e s t
GORDONS
1M « . * 1u30 IA 5w.St.BO I M P O R T E D  Q I N
tho growers. ,,.
Wo may bo fools but wo can at 
least boo ns far as our noso, and 
all this contract docs is take our 
apples out of our hands who have 
everything invested and everything 
at stako and transfer them over into 
tho hands or tho Board who have 
nothing invested and nothing nt 
Btnko and who do not foot any of 
tho losses if they aro not properly 
handled, But what la tho matter 
with us, when wo cannot have any 
say or know what la being done 
with our produco?’ What difference 
is there, as far as wo are concern­
ed, whether it’s tho Tree Fruit 
Board or tiro shippers that own us? 
Tho shipper docs at least advanco 
us enough to carry on with. Tho 
Board Just puts a nlco salary in 
their pocket and travels around tho 
country (all expenses extra) nnd 
tries again to make us bcllovo they 
are suffering for us. Wo have hod 
enough, nnd believe mo if wo
ore hough of s pc plo  
tured tho launching and support of 
this truly flno work.
Tho trip in tho library van was 
begun on a morning of brllllnnt 
sunshine, Tho van was well loaded 
wltli books, in boxes and ready 
labelled. Tills was tho work of two 
previous days. Tho objcctlvo for tho 
day was nine calls, and moro than 
a hundred miles of ground to bo 
covered,
Tho van operates on a carefully 
planned schcdulo, nnd bccauso In 
so many places tho custodian must 
make a siMJclftl trip from his or her 
homo to tho library, tho schcdulo 
must bo closely ndhered to In order 
Hint as llttlo inconvonlonco bo caused 
ns possible.
At Uio first call tho library wns 
housed In n school, Just some shelves 
in tho entrance hull. Tho custodian 
wns waiting with her books neatly 
stacked to bo returned, nnd her re 
quests ready. Qulokly tho boxes wore 
unloaded, repacked nnd labelled and
books, for travel nnd biography, for 
books on gardening, cook books, 
books on Diesel engines, “Gone With 
tho Wind,” stories of mystery and 
detectlvd stories, requests for "Tho 
Nile," and moro "Zano Greys,"
Tho custodians are no less inter­
esting in tholr attltudo to their re­
sponsibility In carrying on tiro work
thought tills Contract wns going to carried to tho van. a fow moments 
hclpBus got a llttlo return for our | Is permitted fnr conversation but
work nnd Investment it would have 
boon signed and returned pronto, 
but as far as tho growers are con­
cerned those that haven’t signed 
aro not going to sign, so tho Board 
might as well stop spending any 
more of tho growers’ money broad­
casting or personal canvassing, bo- 
causo wo haven't got it to si»ond, 
and don’t  like it, Wo would rathor 
they put it in our apples that wo 
gave them last year nnd so far 
haven’t any Idea what thoy were 
sold for or what thoy did wltli 
them, .  . .
Thanking you, from a disgusted 
A. DESOHAMPS.
for conversation but 
that timo is limited if tiro business 
of tho day Is to bo completed.
to his or her interests and, baseball 
forgotten, one and all settled to 
read. This was perhaps the greatest 
compliment the library could be 
paid. J ..
Late in tho afternon found the 
calls for the day completed and 
now came the checking of accounts, 
packing and rc-arranglng of tho 
books so that everything might bo 
in readiness for tho following day. 
The books having been sorted and 
proper filing of all detail finished, 
the van was repacked, and with tho 
handling of innumerable boxes of 
books, each weighing from thirty to 
fifty pounds, tho day was complete, 
except for a private call where dls
LET IT RING !




of this amazing llttlo library. Tho
PROPERLY BALANCED 
SELECTIONS
It Is tho concern of tho librarian 
that a proiicrly balanced selection 
shall go to each contro. No matter 
how small tho collection may bo, it 
must servo Uio reading tastes of ft 
general section of tho entire com­
munity. 'Gin necessity for ft trained 
worker becomes apparent.
Tho second stop, in a largo centre, 
showed a fairly attractive room, 
whose shelves exhibited a substan­
tial selocUon of boks, Many ques
This rwivnrtirimnnnt is not ^ubfishert^or <t I«1 t"^^1' on*imnbi's"°r t' on,ro1 | r , r , l, Vernon, B.O., May 10, 1038.1 tlons arise in the mind of an ob-
gcnoral attitude is one of sympa­
thetic co-operation. Only in a fow 
cases was a real lack of understand­
ing notlccablo.
It Is part of tho day’s routine that 
each request nnd each complaint 
shall bo treated with tact nnd pa- 
tlonco Illimitable
The complaints are In many cases 
Justified: ’’Can you not leave us 
moro books?" is tho general cry, 
And whnt could bo ft hcalUiior sign 
of a livo and interested community? 
But the one great deficiency in tills 
mnrvcllous system Is its budget. Tho 
demand Is for moro and moro books 
but with operating costs cut to i 
minimum tho amount expended an 
nuaily is much too small to meet the 
growing demand.
However, noon-time arrived, nnd 
for an hour worries wore set asido, 
the lunch-klt was unpacked and 
picnic lunoh was enjoyed sitting on 
a Idg by tho roadside. And never 
did hot coffee and sandwiches taste 
so good.
Tho afternoon passed much as 
llio morning, with cnlls of varying 
Interest and the requests and com­
plaints repeated, each receiving duo 
consideration.
At ono stop at a school, recess wns 
in session, and Uio pupils were en­
joying a game of baseball. The ar­
rival of tho van banished interest 
In tho gamo, Tho books were cur­
ried In nnd unpacked. Each pupil 
chose a  book hurriedly, according
way, completed ono trip and wo 
reached headquarters where tho van 
wns unpneked nnd tho books were 
shelved to bo used on nnothor trip. 
Thrco triiis are made onch month, 
Ono is forcibly struck wltli Uio 
fact that each unit, while operating 
Its own particular small branch is 
almost Ignorant of the vast terri­
tory covered by the Union Library, 
nnd of the operation of oUicr 
brandies within' tho union,
To nttempt to make any Judg­
ment ns to whnt tho ultimate suc­
cess of such n venture may attain to 
is of course, impossible In tho space 
of two years development. That it is 
a step in tho right direction is very 
evident, even to a novice who cares 
to mako a trip with tho library van. 
Ono gnthers an idea of vast latent 
possibilities not to bo gotten In any 
other way.
Tho big obstacle of the moment 
is In funds nvnllablo for books. As 
tills remarkable library is solely de­
pendent on taxation for its upkeep 
it becomes apparent that its success 
must bo based on the generosity, in­
terest and whole-hearted support of 
tlio pcoplo of tho Valley. And what 
advantages it has brought to liun-
•v. mm*
fcSft




i - H'lU" . ’ IM; it " |i»
i-.'d ili
dreds of \ieoplo who have found 
now world of interest since Its in­
auguration.
Surely so carefully planned an 
enterprise, under such capable and 
efficient leadership cannot foil to 
far exceed tho expectations of tho 
people. The kindly interest evidenced 
on every hand nnd the gonial hos­
pitality liecorded tho library van 
and its librarians forces ono to the 
conclusion that tho Okanagan Val­
ley believes in—
“The love of books, tho golden key 
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T hink  of it —an extra 
half-hour of 9lcep every 
morning! You can stay 
in bed longer and still 
havo breakfast on time 
if you let Kellogg’s do 
your cooking. Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes aro thor­
oughly cooked and toasted, ready to cat with milk or 
cream. Crisp and refreshing as morning sunshine!
At all grocers, oven-fresh in the patented waxtiti: 
inner bag. Made by Kollogg in London, Ontario.
I
KELLOGG’S 
for EXTRA FLAVOR— 
EXTRA CONVENIENCE
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Coming Events: —  
o! 16c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D —B eg in n in g  o f  Ju n e ,  rnaid  
W £ ? Tcookingoa n d  h o u s e w k  Cold-
R E L IA B L E  M ^  . fora  r a n c h d n e a r
» 6nrc°enBBoita6.6 Vernon News.52-lp
. p - r D  PACKING boss w a n te d
°  fo r  one  g ra d e r  h o u s e ^ e x t r a ^ w o r k
c a t io n s  t re a te d  confidentia lly .  Box 
3, V e rn o n  News.
REUAHl.E ~ n  lc.r
S - S H t
Salm on Arm, E L 52-lp
TOP SOIL for sale. T eam  w ork  
of a ll  k in d s  done. H. Rice, E lm 
Street,  Vernon. _ _______
JOHNSON OUTBOARD m otor,  good 
condition. Phone  548L or Box 2, 
Vernon News. •_________51' i!p
Office O ver  Coss lt t ,  B e a t t i e  & Spyer  
P h o n e  8 8  V ernom . B .C .
FOR SALE— C om fortable  3 room 
house, good outbuild ings.  Box 
'781, Vernon. 5 W P
FOR SALE— 1924 S tu d eb ak e r  panel  
delivery, in excellent  Condition. 
Apply Bill  Smith, B X .  52-lp
FO R  SALE—Advance R e g is te red
Ayrsh ire  Bull,  F in t ry  s tock. F o r  
p a r t i c u la r s  w r i t e  B e rn a rd  Morris,  
Enderby. W ill  sell  cheap. 52-2p
SITUATIONS WANTED
" B ox  4, Vernon News. 52-lp
E X P E R IE N C E D ^  women w a n t  
X SF. ColeaBnSSm i d V ern o n ^ '52̂ -1 P
EMPLOYMENT w a n ted  i n £![ s to re  by a  S tenographer-B ook-
k e e p e r ,  full o r  p a r t  t im e Phone  
Miss Leona. Saunders  a t  2’ -?_lp
LIGHT TEA M  and  ha rness ,  $100. 
g u a ra n te e d  gentle .  B ox  32, Ver-  
non News. w _ lp
WAGON— E x ce llen t  condit ion. C o m ­
plete w i th  b ra k es  an d  3-ton 
springs.  Roze, Lumby. 52-lp
CAPABLE GIRL-d-English, ag e  19, 
w a n t s  H ousew ork  m o rn in g s  or 
a r te rn o o n  o r  all  day. Apply Box 
46, Vernon News. ai  1P
BEDDING PLANTS fo r  sale,  in ­
c luding the  new  R u sse l  Lupins 
th a t  w i l l  b loom  th is  year .  Ger­
aniums, C a rn a t io n s  a n d  full  line 
of a n n u a l  f lowering p lan ts .  In-  
spection co rd ia l ly  in v ited  a t  the 
g reen h o u ses  and  g a rd e n s  a t  H. 
Comber’s, B eck e r  s t ree t ,  Arm - 
strong.
w n -R V  WANTED by m a n  w i th  
^ t°eam .  p u t t in g  UP h ay  on shares .  





SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 16.— 
The Southern Okanagan Baseball 
League got away t a  a  flying start 
here Sunday. The locals entertain­
ed the Beaverdell team, last years 
champions. At the end of the nine 
Innings the score was 2-2. From 
then until the 16th Innings neither 
side scored. Beaverdell got two runs 
In their half of the 16th, and Sum- 
merland came right back'with three, 
taking the game, 5-4. Bummerlano 
used three pitchers, while Harold 
Cousins went the whole 16 lnningf. 
for Beaverdell. If the game Is any 
forecast, there Is going to be a good 
brand of ball played In the League 
this year.
REFUSES TO ACCEPT 
ONUS OF COLLECTION
District May Not Be Supplied 













Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell & Neil Bldg.
D e c la r a t io n  o f  D is s o lu t io n  o f  P a r t -  
n e r s h lp f  P r o v in c e  o f  B r l t lo n  
C o lu m b ia , C o u n ty  o f  Y a le .
I * W. A. Popow ich ,  fo r m e r ly  
m em b e r  of, t h e  firm ^ca rry in g  on  
b u s in ess  a s  Fo o d la n d  Store ,  in  tne 
C o un ty  o f  Yale ,  do h e reb y  c e r t i f y  
t h a t  th e  sa id  p a r tn e r s h ip  w a s ^ o n
th e  l ? t h  d a y  o f  May, 1938 d i s ­
solved r
(S ig n e d )  W. A. P o p o w ic h
52-lp
L A N D  R E G IS T R Y  A C T
(Sec tion  160)
IN T H E  M A T T E R  OP: S o u th  h a l f  
of S o u th  E a s t  q u a r t e r  of S ec t io n  
28 T o w n sh ip  57 Osoyoos D iv is io n  
o f  Y ale  D is t r ic t ,  sa id  to c o n ta in  
79.50 a c r e s  m o re  c r  less.
PR O O F h a v in g  been  filed 4n m y  
office of t h e  lo ss  o f  C e r t i f ica te  of  
I T it le  No. 66243F to  th e  ab o v e  m e n ­
t ioned  l a n d s  in  t h e  n a m e  o f  W i l ­
l iam  S t u a r t  T h o m p so n  o f  R .R .  No. 
1, L um by ,  B. C., a n d  b e a r in g  d a t e  
th e  6th N o vem ber ,  1930.
I  H E R E B Y  G IV E NOTICE o f  m y
PEACHLAND, B.O., May 15.—The 
Council refused to accept responsi­
bility for the water obligations of 
renters of Municipal -property a t a 
meeting held on Wednesday eve­
ning.
Renters of such property had been 
told that they might be released 
from paying the whole of their 
water rates in advance, complying 
with the resolution passed a t the 
annual meeting' of. the Irrigation 
District, if their rates were paid 
through the Council. In  th a t case 
their first payment would be fifty 
percent of their rates. The Council 
in discussing the matter, were un 
anlmously in favor of having no' 
thing to do with the arrangement, 
but required the renter to make his 
own arrangements with the dis­
trict.
An application for the road to be 
finished on Lipsett Avenue, was 
tabled until further information up­
on this piece of road could be ob­
tained. With seepage very bad along 
this right-of-way the cost of drain­
ing would be expensive and all 
properties on this road had access 
to other roads.
MAKING SURVEY 
A letter from the West Kootenay 
Power Company, dated April 27, 
stated that the suryey was not yet 
completed and they did not know
two sections of high flume .in the 
peachland Irrigation District, .but 
no further damage was done other 
than to whip the trees and plants.
PIPE HERE LAID ■ ' . ■
Three thousand feet of pipe have 
already been laid for the domestic 
water system and the ditch is now 
about ready for the pipe 9hnc»t 
up to the public park on Eighth 
Street. A good sized crew of men
have been working o r  this under- ^  last Thursday. Leier
taking since the project started and to the charge under the
4 Tnf>n were,at work last week. The | T 1#a(inM a whpn he aopeared on 
initial work was done with the bull
LIQUOR CONFISCATED
court on Monday, by Magistrate 
F. McWilliams. Forty gallons of bulk 
beer more than 160 bottles of 
bottled beer and a large quantity 
of wine in barrels were confiscated 
by provincial foUjWJSSmasearch of several norta end prem-
SUMMER CAMP O k a n ag a n  Lake, 
e lectr ic i ty ,  p a r t ly  fu rn ished ,  g a r -  
age, boa th o u se ,  boat,  w harf ,  good 
beach. R easonable .  K. W. K in-  
nard,  V ernon ,  B. C. 52rXp
FOR SALE— Young cow. Je r se y -  






• a r t  %-g’A s i
opposite  the  Arena. ___
FOR SALE— I n te rn a t io n a l  t ru ck ,  
4 cylinder.  F i r s t  c la ss  r u n n in g  
order.  T. IV. G raham e,  South  
Vernon, B. C. 52-lp
c a len d a r1 m o n th  t i s s u e "  to* ® whether there would be sufficient
_ , j  n n m « w .  c tn o r t  Thnmrtfinn a  kncinocc fr\ utrarroriT. t .nmr fiXtenainffsa id"  W il l ia m  S t u a r t  T h o p so n  
p ro v is io n a l  C e r t i f ica te  o f  T i t l e  in 
l ieu  o f  su c h  lo s t  C ertif ica te .  A n y  
person  h a v in g ,  a n y  in f o r m a t io n  
w i th  r e fe r e n c e  to  su c h  lo s t  C e r t i ­
ficate o f  T i t l e  i£ re q u es te d  to  c o m ­
m u n ic a te  w i t h  t h e  u n d e rs ig n ed .
D a ted  a t  t h e  L an d  R e g i s t r y  Of­
fice, K am lo o p s ,  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  
th is  21st d a y  o f  April ,  One t h o u s ­
and  n in e  h u n d r e d  a n d  th i r t y - e ig h t .
. R. A  B R A D EN ,
R e g is t r a r .
b a t e  o f  F i r s t  P u b l ica t io n :  A pr i l  
28, 1938. 49' 5
busi ess to w rrant their exte di g 
their line north from Summerland 
at the present time, hut that in two 
weeks’ time they would be in a posi­
tion to give this information.
Thursdays heavy wind blew over
A M odern  Serv ice  a t  a  M odera te  
Cost.  O u t  of  T o w n s  C a lls  Solicited.
DTIRKOPP BICYCLES—N ew  and  
DTise d ,  also pa r ts .  reipairs, g a d e s .  
See A rth u r  Sohilde, 7 t h  S treet .
FOR SALE— One tw e n ty - fo o t  g a s o ­
line launch ,  $150.00. -Furthe r  in ­
fo rm at io n  a t  W a tk in  M oto rs  Ltd. 





W ATCH AND CLOCK B E PA IR H IG . 
C Fullford, B a rn a rd  a n d  W h e t  
ham ,  around the  co rn e r  f rom  
Nolan 's  D ru g  Store.
FO R SALE— 3 y a r d  g ra v e l  box p h o n e  54. 
com ple te  w i th  h y d ra u l ic  ho is t  go-tf.  
an d  take-off .  Apply  Jo h n  D.
Olson, E nderby ,  B. C. 52-lp
W h e t h a m  St. V ern o n
SHETLAND PONY'— Gentle .  
T. Drew, Vernon, B. C.
m
: ! SB
T H E  SHOE H O S P I T A L - B e s t  QuaJ‘
a ^ y  T o \ 6oLa lV a i i a ^ rd e r0seS g1ven I FO R SALh>-7 roomed 
special  a t ten t ion .  H u n t e r  & 9 ' h I  ern, well  




BICYCLES—New a n a  used. R e p a i r s  






R E PA IR IN G C. F u l l -  23-tf
. _______ _ fu l ly  mod-1
_ _ _ ___  co n s t ru c ted  b u n g a lo w
on S c h u b e r t  St. Snap  a t  $1,800 . 
on te rm s .  3.80 acres ,  n o r th  end 
I l t h  s t re e t ,  in crop, w i th  2 n ew  | 
houses,  6 and 3 rooms, g a ra g e  
a n d  Woodshed. P r ic e  $1,800. Ap- , 
p ly A  E. Toombs, c o rn e r  11th 
& B a rn a rd .  52-lp
WANTED
•SF‘f•MV-
W ANTED—Pom eran ian  P u p  (m ale)  
Box 40, V ernon News._______52-lp
W ANTED—2 r a w  oil o r  gaso l in e  
engines,  a b o u t  5 a n d  10 h o r s e ­
power, a lso  t ransm iss ion ,  sea rs -  
pulleys an d  w a te r  pum ps,  l ig h t  
p lant,  genera to r ,  b a t te r ie s ,  pipes. 
S ta te  prices, etc. H u e b n e r  T a n ­
n in g  aqd M a n u fac tu r in g  Co. ^
CHANGE O F  PR IC E S  on the  well-  
k n o w n  T r ia n g le  F a r m  R hode  I s ­
la n d  R ed  chicks.  $4 p e r  25, $8 
p e r  50, $16 p e r  100 prepaid .
S t a r te d  c h ick s  2 w e ek s  old, 23c. j 
4 w eeks ,  30c. P u l le t  ch ick sL 6 , 
w eeks ,  65c; 8 w eeks ,  75c. George  1 
Game, A rm st ro n g ,  P h o n e  182R4. ,
46-tf






534 7th Street 
Phone 435L1
P. C. HILES
A g e n c y  M a n a g e r
InvestorsSyndicate
N a tio n a l B lock—-V ern o n ,  B. C. 21-1
<17 I I  AjrnEC Full bearing or- 
11 i i 4  A v K U  chard. Varieties
Rome Beauty, Wagner, Yellow 
Newtown, Winesap and. Jonathan 
There is a packing house on the 
property, situated on paved high­
way and lake frontage. Cash price 
$2,150.00.
dozer while the trench for the pipe 
w&s deepened on th© Inside p&rt of 
the road. The pipe had been cov­
ered as fast as laid and the bull­
dozer will be used to throw dirt over 
this again to make a roadway along 
the top of the pipe. This road will 
be used for all traffic in connection 
with the pipe line in future.
Mrs. A. McKay, president of the 
Women’s Institute, was appointed 
delegate to the Provincial Conven­
tion to be held at Vancouver in 
July, a t . the meeting of that or­
ganization-held on Friday afternoon. 
The meeting was in charge of Mrs.
B. F. Gummow, convenor of Can- 
adianization. Interesting accounts 
of the countries of their birth were 
given by Mrs. T. Twiname, Mrs. A. 
McKay, and Mrs. G. Lang, while 
Mrs. G. Dell spoke of Quebec and 
Mrs. P. N. Dorland of Ottawa. Songs 
’of England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
United States and Canada were sung, 
while duets by Mrs. E. Hunt and 
Mrs. G. Watt were enjoyed.
A number of local orchardists are 
complaining of loss of their peach 
crop because of* the’-use of an im­
ported spray which has burned the 
trees and caused the crop to dry up 
and fall off. This was the first year 
this partcular spray ha£l been used.
A most enjoyable dance was held 
on Friday evening under the aus­
pices of the V.OJf.
The Diocesan gathering at Kel­
owna last week was attended by Mrs. 
A. Ruffle and Miss M. Coldham, 
president and secretary of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of St. Margaret’s 
Church. Mrs. A. McKay also attend­
ed for two days of the three-day 
sessions
Rev. j .  H. Gillam left last Mon­
day for Vancouver, where he is a t­
tending the Conference of the 
United Church,
Mrs. E. H. Trimble was hostess to
Monday.
Thursday, May 19, 1938
M alkin’s Best
Now\
A t A  S tartlin g  Price
the W.A. of the United Church at J 
their meeting held on Wednesday! 
afternoon at her home.
The Peachland-Westbank Branch 
of the Victorian.Order of Nurseshad 
their monthly meeting of the Board 
a t the home of Mrs. T. A. Redstone 
on Wednesday evening. '
H. A. Ferguson has received the 
appointment of Fire Warden for 
this district and is now stationed 
here for the season.
You are apt to think this is a 
mistake. I t isn’t. Just a war 
on between manufacturers and 
market shot to pieces. Every 
housewife should stock up at 
this almost ridiculous price. For 
full flavored, quickly made 
summer desserts and salads 
Malkin’s Best are always de­
pendable. Thirteen delicious 
flavors—Banana, Cherry, Lemon, 
Loganberry, Lime, O ran g e , 
peach, Pineapple, Port, Rasp­
berry, Red Currant, Black Cur­
rant and Strawberry. Select 
flavors desired and order liber­
ally.





BOOTS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, | 
OVERALLS, ETC.
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us.





1 Dozen Packages 
for ............ ..........-
I.V .S auder
Over 35 Years in Business. 
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B. C.
Cor.
10 ACRES ^  in aLEalfa’ close
its
Not A New Disease
BUZZY FEET
to Vernon City lim- 
Cash price $550.00.
Q£ r  i r n r r  Suitable for sub- 
0 0 . 0  ALKCJ division, %-mile 
lake frontage, 4 miles from Okan­
agan Landing, 5 roomed bungalow, 
boathouse, . wharf, garage and 
stable. Price, $1,150.00.
Thousands suffer and prey for 
quick relief from that tingling, 
burning soreness—that aching tir­
edness that makes you feel sick all 
over—BUZZY FEET.
t f  =
J. ( .  AGNEW
SPRAY PAINTING
A good rubbing night and morn­
ing with Moone’s Emerald Oil for 
two or 3 days quickly brings ease 
and comfort again. Moone’s Em­
erald Oil does not stain—economi­
cal, and money back if not satis­
fied. Get it a t Nolan’s Drug Store 
good druggists everywhere.and
U p - to -d a te  equipm ent.  Cheaper,  , 
q u ick e r  a n d  b e t te r  fo r  ba rns ,  s tu c -  I
B. C. Land Surveyor 
Professional Engineer
>■ —i—  i (juiLACi ttuu ucuv i  v uioi o u
W A N TED_-50 cords firewood a n d  I co, sh in g le  and  a l l  l a rg e  surfaces.
5,000 feet of lumber.  H u e b n e r  ]
T ann ing  and  M a n u fac tu r in g  Uo.
52-x
GEO.
I P lio n c  054.
ANSELL, P a in te r .
Special Out
clo A. E. Toom bs
TO BUY gasoline  engine,  2 to  3 
horsepower, gasoline  engine,  5 t o  
13 '.i jtsepowor. Give full  p a r t i  
cumrs. H uobner  T a n n in g  and 
Mfg. Co. B1-2
GRAVEL
Terms for Laying 
Orchards.
V ern o n ,  B.C, 
51-tf
> $1
' i- . !v 
1 *
INTERIOR B.C. 2 o r  m o re  y a r d s ------$2.75 per  y a rdwill  pay full vaUie fo r  pu rebred  D e l | vere(j  n n y w here  in tho city .  
Ayrshire  heifers, G m o n th s  or c o n t r a c t s  a r ra n g e d  for l a r g e r
R ed  G ravel  fo r  w a lk s  and  d r iv e ­
w ays ,  supplied  in an y  quan ti fy .
__T I S ing le  Y a rd s  ---------- $3.00 p e r  y a rd
BREEDLKfa J | 2 r  re  a rds
FOR SALE
SUMMER (AMP Landing; 66
foot lake frontage, new building, 
size 18x30. Price, including furni­
ture, $900.00.
Will be pleased to show the 
above properties and supply fur 
ther particulars upon request.
A .  E . T o o m b s
REAL ESTATE & TIMBER AGENT
Cor. 11th and Barnard Ave. 
Vernon, B.C.
F U E L S
SAND &
•  N E IL  & N EIL  LTD.]
Agents fo r  Cockshutt Implements. Vernon, B. C.
over. Box 18, Vornon Nows.51-2
WANTED—Tiros ror vulcanizing. 
Ted 's Vulcanizing. 7 th  StrouU
C o t ra c t s  
q u a n t i t ie s .
F .  II. ALDRI9D
Oyama, Phono 18L2 4 5- t f
Small  K i tc h e n  Stoves, . P re m ie r  
E lec t r ic  V acuum , F i s h in g  Rods, 
T ro l l in g  Rods, F i sh in g  Nets,  G a r ­
den Tools, Vfc-tn, G a rd en  Hoso, Hoso 
F ix tu res ,  D om est ic  Pum ps.
J. J. HOLLAND
N E W  & SECOND-HAND D E A L E R  
B a r n a r d  Avo.
Res, 722 L o ishm an  Avo. 52-tf
F R U I T
JE W E L L E R Y
Fullford.
R E PA IR IN G — C. 
23-tf PICTURE FRAMING
! i>: TRANSPORTATION W all  f ram es,  easel  frames, wood-----------------  | or m e ta l .  A photo  t h a t  Is w o r th
W ANTED—T ran s p o r ta t io n  to l ’rlnoo h a v in g  is w o r th  fram ing .
George.
ponses.
. W il l ing  to shnro  ox- 
W ri te  Box 180. Vernon.
52-lp
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
N n tlo n a l  B lo ck  l 'h o n c  5111
47-5 Vornon, B, C,
i > it PERSONALS
i \ r ‘i 
!;1|
8PIR ELI.A  CORSET I E  R  E  — Mrs, 
Elslo Shaw, Sch u b e r t  Btroot, near 
Mission S treet .  Vornon. 67-tf |
DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
•V, FOR RENT
FU RNISH ED H o u sek eep in g  rooms 
for rent.  • Mrs. HonhoUo, 101 
Schubert  S treet ,  l i . - lp
Artificial Dentures a Specialty 
Successor to Dr, O. S, Dent 
Smith Block 
Appointments Phono 343
TE/VM Black Peronoron mares, 
three and four  y e a r s  old. q u ie t ,  
well broken ,  755 Maple  St,, \ er- 
non, 52-lp |
RE-TREADING
TO RENT—L arg e  fu rn ish ed  two 
roomed suite, Phone  135111.
52-lp




UNFUBN I S II E D m odern  throe 
roomed su i te  sm l Irntli, Apply 
Hrlgh ton  A p a r tm en ts ,  52-1
Will pay  easli for T iros  su i tab le  
for ro - troud lng ,  Wo ro- troud  y o u r  
sm ooth  tlrcH for less th a n  h a lf  tho 
| price of  new tires,
T E D ’H VULCANIZING 
l ’honc 407 Vernon, II. G
40 - 1
PAINT! PAINT! G R O W E R S
F o r  tho p a s t  throo y o a r s  wo 
h ave  supplied  h u n d ro d s  of g a l lo n s  
to h u n d ro d s  of , c u s to m e rs  of our 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a in t  
and  w i th o u t  a  s ing le  excep tion  
everyone  tost lf ics  to I ts  qua li ty .  
All co lours  fo r  all  purposes ,  $2.50 
per  ga llon. L ig h t  ply Roofing, 
125-ft, by 12-ln. wldo, 50o p e r  roll. 
2fi  Inch Nalls ,  $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. 
F u l l  lino of now  and  tiHcd Pipe 
a n d  • FlttlngH; B ol t ing ;  W lro  Rope; 
PulloyH; B o a r ln g s ;  C an v as ;  Doors 
a n d  W indow s;  Roofing; G ra in  and  
P o ta to  Sacks;  L o g g in g  E q u ip m e n t  
a n d  Mill supp l ies ;  M erch an d ise  and 
E q u ip m e n t  of  a l l  desc r ip t ions .
Do you want Controlled Marketing?
O R . . .
B, O. JU N K  CO.
I:ui P o w e ll ML V a n c o u v e r , I I .C .
45-tf
IN  MEMORIAM
FOR R E N T — llm ne fur
AugUML 'everylhli iK electric, ' h u g e  
P hone  409garden.
Ju ly  and 
52-1
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
FOR RENT— A two roomed cabin,  
suit b ach e lo r  or tw o  adu lts ,  It, 
Hander, M ara  Ave. 52-2P
MODERN 6 room ed house  w ith  
furnace and fireplace  for rent,  
l 'hnne 586, 52-lp
160 acroH, (loud house, log s table ,  
Home ced a r  pole and  tie Um ber;  
on ru ra l  mall ami c ream  rou tes ,  
W ould consider l igh t  e a r  a s  p a r t  
paym ent,
IIOX 7(1, 1.131IIV, II. U.
52-lp
ATKINSON— 111 loving m em o ry  of 
o u r  d ea r ly  beloved w ife  and 
m other,  Angeltno  E, A l UI n son 
who imHsed a w a y  May 19, 1937 
A w onderfu l  m other ,  w o m a n  and 
11 Id,
One who wan h e l l e r  Hod never  
made; , ,
A w onderfu l  w o rk e r ,  so loyal  and 
true,
One la a  m il l ion— t h a t  m o th e r  watt 
yon,
Ju s t  In y o u r  Judgm en t,  a lw ay s  
r ig h t ;  ,
Honest and  l iberal ,  e v e r  u p r ig h t ;  
Loved by y o u r  f r iends  a n d  all  
whom you knew,
Our w onderfu l  m o th e r— t h a t  m o th e r  
wiih you,
Sadly m issed  by h e r  h usband ,  
sons and d a u g h te r s ,  52-lp
COMING EVENTS
C A R TER — In loving m em o ry  of 
Mrs, A. <\ Carl  or, w ho  panned 
away  May til th, 1934, A, K. 52-lp
OFFICER TO R E N T  In V ernon 
Newn ltu lld lr  [, A pply  O, If, Lon- 
terton  L im ited. 44-tf
FOR RENT
to a  lo l ........
months. Phone
■Mason A Rlnch P lano 
‘ -ernl
51-1Y ilnld* p a r ty  fo r  novor l 1 1271,
3 nOOM SU ITE—l s o g e  rooms, fully 
modern, 151 M ara  Avo. Phone  
433, 51-1
Mark Enderby on your  o a le n d a r  
for Em pire  Day. S ta r t in g  w i th  a 
pet p a rade  a t  H;Hu in the m orn ing ,  
a p ro g ram  will eon tlnuo  a ll  day. 
Horse raelng and  t r a c k  and  field 
e v en ts  In the a f lo rnnnn ;  box l a ­
c rosse  la the even ing ;  and g ra n d  
c e leb ra t io n  dance In the drill  hall ,  
s t a r t i n g  at 9;3<) p.m, 52.Vp
A R T E R — In Ipvlng m em o ry  of 
Agnes Lapsloy C ar te r ,  w ho  passed 
away May 10, 1934,
(Ions from  us, b u t  leav ing  m em ories  
Dentil can  n ev er  l a k e  aw ay ,  
Memories Hint will  a lw a y s  l inger  
While upon Ib is  oarll i  wo stay,
Ever rem em b ered  by h e r  lov ing  
h usband  a n d  mm, 52-lp |
FOR SALE
T h u rsd ay .  Ju n e  1IItli, V.I’.S, Clar, 












SHOEMAKER p a tc h in g  mneli ne, 
130,00; h a rn e s s  s l l to h ln g  machine, 
$80,90, Cash e r  t rade ,  Huebner 
T a n n in g  and  M a n u fac tu r in g  Co,
51-2
T h e  Vernon Operat le  Society Will 
p re se n t  Gilbert A Sull ivan 's  m u s i ­
cal comedy, "The  Yeomen of the 
G uard ,"  on T uesday  and W e d n e s ­
day. May .'list and  Ju n e  lnl In the 
N a t io n a l  Dnllroom a t  H p.m, 52
LOST and FOUND
GOOD HORSE C H E A P  -Very g e n ­
tle. C. Schmid, Sillley SI reel1$ 3 *»p
11 not, ox- 
Knlownil
| OLD DOG —Evidently  . 
haunted on Y e m en  
Head, re fuged a t  Amory Camp 
o w n e r  please remove and  im 
advert isem ent,  52-
T E N  N 1 H R AC Q UET—Sln/.onger'« 
"Q ueen’s" 13«4, Alm ost  new, Act 
qu ick ly  for a  rea l  b a rg a in ,  G e r ­
ald T u ck e r ,  It. R. 1, Vernon.
GOOD U N C LE A R E D  a g r ic u l tu ra l  
land fo r  sa le  for ten  a n n u a l  p a y ­
ments,  g e n era l ly  o b ta in a b le  from 
sale of re m a in in g  l im ber ,  < lone
LOST— llrown, hand-too led  l e a th e r  
‘mrse, between North  S tree t  and 
'ost o u t re ,  via Mara Ave, Con-





to m ain  h ig h w a y  and  ra i lw ay  
te rm in u s  From  $« to $8 per acre  
C, .1 H ur l .  V e n d o r 's  A ttorney,  
llox 593, Vernon. 51-If
IIEMDLING •Dorn on W ednesday, 
May 1H, al Ibe Vermin Jub i lee  
Hospita l,  to Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 
K, Ih 'iuhllng, 11 non. 5'2-lp
m em ory  of 
w ho  paused
FE A R C E — In loving 
dear  Mrs, Pearce, 
aw ay  May 25, 1934,
1 Inymiil the  sunse l  she  h a s  gone, 
T’o rest a l i t t l e  while, .
Leav ing  tho m em ories  of h e r  w ords  | 
And 111 o sw e e tn e s s  of  h e r  smile, 
Fondly re m em b ered  by a  loving 
friend, 52-lp  |
l ’E A R C E —-In loving m em ory  of my 
dear  wife, Amelia  I’carce ,  who | 
linseed 11 way May 25, 1934, 
N o th ing  r a n  ever  l a k e  a w ay  
The  love a h ea r t  holds dear ,  .
Fond m em o ries  l in g e r  ev ery  day, | 
i teinemli 111 see  beeps h e r  near,
E ver  re m em b ered  by h e r  loving 
husham l an d  ulere, 52-lp |
ENGAGEMENTS
Tho e n g a g e m e n t  Is i innoiiueed of 
Dorothy Maude, the  d n u g h to r  of  I 
Mrs, I In rt on and  the  la te  Alfred 
Dili leu, or Toron to ,  to Hr, Hugh 
.ym h O rm sby ,  the  son of Mr, and . 
Mrs, George  L, Oimeliy, of Vernon. 
The m a r r i a g e  I m In l a k e  place  a t  
Hi. A n d rew 's  P re s b y te r i a n  ( liureli, 
Tornnln,  on S sD l ld sy ,  Ju n e  18.
52-1
D o you w an t to  go back to the  days ot 
w ide open  m arkets such as we h ad  in  1932, 
an d  in  o th er years w hen  no control was ex­
ercised?
I t  your answ er to  th e  first question is “yes,” 
you  w ill sign th e  con tract th a t has recently 
reached you by post an d  send it to  B.C. Tree 
Fruits L im ited.
W ith  th e  M arketing A ct in  danger th e  contract is the  
o n ly  sure w ay o f  co n tin u in g  grow er control. T h e  con ­
tract provides m ore grow er contro l than  d id  anyth ing  
attem pted  in  th e  past, t
Speed is essential! T h e  1938 crop w ill be m oving  in  
a few  w eeks, and  there can  be n o  control unless the con ­
tracts are com pleted ,
& C  TR EE FR U IT S LIM ITED
K elow na
E G G S
For Preserving
The market is strengthening 
and it looks as if now is the 






Per Dozen .............. 24c
30 Dozen Lots—
Per Dozen .............. 23c
GRADE “A” MEDIUM
Per1 Dozen ...................... 23c
15 Dozen Lots—
, Per Dozen ............. 22c
30 Dozen Lots—
Per Dozen ............ 21c
WATER GLASS
| 2-Tins1 for ....... ........... ........ 35cI OTEG1 The new scientific egg pre-I servative. Dip, dry and store.1 That’s all.1 Per Tin ........... ....... 85c1 (Sufficient for 30 Dozen)
THE NEW IMPROVED 
PALMOLIVE SOAP
PALMOLIVE
Made with gentle Olive and 
Palm Oils. New perfume, mild­
er and longer lasting. Beauty 
never fades when it is guarded
with Improved Palmolive. 17c
3 Cakes for
Friday - Saturday 
SPECIALS
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
A most appropriate and nu­
tritious food. In tomato 
sauce with pork. Just heat 
and serve. 11-oz. flat cans 
on sale Friday and Satur-
<tay- 7C#
3 Cans for ....................
MALKIN’S BEST 
MARMALADE
Made with Seville Oranges 
and sugar only. I t is a de­
licious marmalade having 
that sweet, snappy flavor, 
characteristic of good mar­
malade. Large 32-oz, Jars 
with screw cap. On sale






































































FLOOR DUSTING MOI’S 
Manufactured by O’Cedar of 
Canada Ltd,. Solid construc­
tion, reversible—use both 
sides, will not scratch, Fleece 
protection buffer, good qual­
ity tan yarn, largo size, com­
plete with 64-ln. hardwood 
handle. This mop will tflve 
yon good service. The price 




Tile sanitary seal—dust proof,
ulr proof, moisture proof, 15(
One Pound Package for 
ROYAL CROWN 
WASHING 80IIA
For softening water, removing 
greaso ns well ns many other 
uses, il deserves a place in 
every homo, 4 f#
3 % Pound Package for ....
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES 
These p u r e  
s o a p  flakes | 
m ad e b y
Palmolive are 
nafo for your 
finest laun­
dry and In
uslm(ing a c t u ­
a l ly  g iv e n  
your hands a 
beauty treat- 
m en t, Tho 
price in no 
low you can
use it for every cleaning 33c
purpose, 2 jmckngen for 
He Serve# Moat Who Serve* W*
VERNON S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STORK 
THE
SERVICE at the RIGHT PR>C* 
ITionea 52 and 293
